



ROSSLAND. (CP) — PoUce 
were told bow three teenagers 
disarmed a man wielding a gun 
and knife Monday alter a woman 
and her 14-ycar-old son were in­
jured in a cafe here.
John Dennis McGee, 14. and his 
mother. Mrs. Beatrice Elsie Mc­
Gee, 46, were wounded when five 
shots were fired from an auto­
matic pbtol in the Golden City 
Snack Bar, a restaurant on the 
main street of this town, 10 miles 
south of Trail in the British Co­
lumbia Kootenays.
The woman also suffered knife 
wounds.
McGee heard two shots, rushed 
into the cafe and wrestled the 
gun from , the man. He was 
wounded three times, once in 
each hand and once in the knee, 
during the encounter.
Jackie Ling, 19, of Rossland 
came Into the cafe, struck the
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JACK W. BEDFORD, whose 
term of office as Grand Knight 
of Father Pandosy Council, 
Knights of Columbus, expires 
today, has been appointed dist­
rict deputy of Okanagan-Revel- 
Etoke area. His appointment 
also means he will be member 
of executive of state council 
of B.C.
man and knocked a knife out of 
his hand. The man tried to re­
trieve the gun but as he did, 
Richard Carl Issel, 19, stepped 
on his hand and picked up the 
pistoL
John Franklin McGee, 54, later 
was arrested and charged with 
intent to injure the youth. Police 
said he is Mrs. McGee's es­
tranged husband and father of the 
youth.
NELSON. ( C P ) — Nelson
property owners Monday rejected 
a new city hall proposal, voted 
in favor of renovation of the old 
post office, and passed decisively 
a $410,000 storm sewer and street* 
Improvement bylaw.
A 60 per cent majority was re­
quired in each case in the civic 
referendum.
The proposal to renovate the 
old post office, purchased several 
years ago from the federal gov­
ernment, received a 61.7 per cent 
majority, with 855 voting yes and 
530 voting no. Cost of the renova­
tion is estimated at $140,000.
A city hall construction bylaw 
of $230,000 was defeated 976 to 
399. Streets improvement and 
storm sewer bylaw passed 1,143 
to 259, an 81 per cent majority.
More than 1.400 ratepayers 
voted, or 54.4 per cent of the 
property owners.
VICTORIA (CP)—British Co­
lumbia hopes to realize $2,500,000 
from the sale of petroleum and 
natural gas rights on 336,000 
aeres of lands in the Peace River 
area from Dawson Creek to the 
B.C.-Yukon border.
This was diselosed Monday 
when the mines department an- 
nouneed it will put the rights on 
sale July 30.
Included will be 45 parcels, 
ranging from 60 acres to 59,420 
acres. They will include 27 petro­
leum and natural gas leases, 13 
drilling reservations and five 
permits for development and ex­
ploration work.
VICTORIA (CP) — More than 
400 delegates from across Canada 
and the United States chose Mrs. 
Leland F. Leland of Minneapolis,
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COURIER STAFF 
M ARKS JU LY  1
The Dally Courier ataff will 
Join other Okanagan cltUens, 
Wednesday July 1, to celebrate 
the 92nd anniveraary of Can- 
ada’a Conferedatlon. According­
ly. The Conrier will not be pnb- 
liahed until Thuraday, when 
complete roundups of sports 
and general news will be car­
ried.
Any Inquiries regarding cir­
culation, advertbing or busi­
ness problems should be direct­
ed to the appropriate depart­
ment at 2-4445, either today, 
until 5:30 p.m. or on Thursday.
IW A , M anagers
VANCOUVER (CP)—With only 
six days to go before a scheduled 
strike of 27,000 British Columbia 
woodworkers, management and 
union representatives failed to 
get newly re-opened negotiations 
off the ground Monday.
Spokesmen for both sides gave 
varying reasons for the impasse 
and offered no indication of when 
the next meeting would be held.
President John M. Billings of 
Forest Industrial Relations, rep­
resentatives of 127 affected lum­
ber firms, said talks failed to get 
under way Monday because the 
union declined to make a new 
offer.
President Joe Morris of the 
International Woodw o r k c r s of 
America, B.C. district, said the
negotiators could make no head­
way because management repre­
sentatives were unwilling to dis­
cuss a number of subjects other 
than wages which the union 
wishes to review.
NO OFFER NOW
Mr. Billings said in a state­
ment:
"I asked if they were prepared 
to make a definite proposal. The 
IWA spokesman said that while 
they wished to negotiate they 
would not make any offer at this 
time. It was pointed out to them 
that this attitude by the union 
had made previous negotiations 
fruitless.”
Mr. Morris said at a press con­
ference:
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Orillia Newspaperman Wins 
Award For Best Editorial
“There are countries where 
editors are told what they may 
write and how it must be writ­
ten. Where editorials must pass 
the scrutiny of government of- 
liclals before appearing in a 
newspaper. Where transgression 
of these rules means imprison­
ment or death," says J. C. Peters 




ALEX HAIG will assume the 
presidency of Kelowna Rotary 
club a t an installation dinner 
thia oyenlng, He kuccceds Tom 
Tomlyo. Others who will Ihj In- 
etalled by Rotary district gov­
ernor Ray Corner arc D. S. 
M a x w e l l » vice - president; 
George Duchnrme. Bccrctary; 
H. |l. Chopin, treasurer; CedrioS'awcctt, sergcant-at-arms, and 
Irectors T. W, Brydon, Charles 
Rucklnnd. David ■Crane. Ken­
neth Comptom and Wilfred U>e,
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prize In “ A Free Press: Its 
Rights and Responsibilities” edi 
torial writing competition for 
staff members of the editorial de­
partments of Thomson News­
papers.
’The prize-winning editorial ap­
pears on page four of this edition.
Mr. Peters Js managing editor 
of The Dally Packet and Times, 
Orillia, Ont., and is one of 41 
who submitted editorials for the 
competition. T. N. Morrison, man­
aging editor of The Evening Trj- 
bune, Welland, Ont., won second 
prize.
Prizes were offered to writers 
of editorials judged to be the 
two best by a committee of three 
judges. Competitors understood 
that the winning editorial would 
be offered to all Thomson News­
papers for publication just prior 
to Dominion Day,
The judges, who were unaware 
of the identity of the writers, 
wore B. T, Richardson, Editor 
of Tlie Toronto Telegram, Charles 
Bruce, General Superintendent 
of The Cnnadinn Press, and H. J, 
Foster, Publisher of The Even­
ing Tribune, Welland, Ont.-
In addition to the first and sec­
ond prize winners, honorable 
mention Is given to editorials 
written by C. Jennings, The Sud­
bury Dally Star, Sudbury. Ont., 
and A. Mullin, Dally Standard- 
Fr<^ehol,dcr. Cornwall, Ont.
W e a t h e r
F o r e c a s t
SYNOPSIS: The weather will 
be good over the Interior and 
southern part of the pr^/ince 
today, as a high-pressure area 
moves across. However, some 
rain has already started over the 
north Coast in advance of a 
weak system moving in from the 
Pacific. Indications are that skies 
will be cloudy for the holiday 
and a few showers are likely.
Okanagan, L i 11 o o e t. South 
Thompson, K o o t e n a y ,  North 
Thompson: Sunny today. Cloudy 
with sunny periods Wednesday, 
Little change in temperature. 
Light winds. Low tonight and 
high Wednesday at Kelowna and 
Kamloops 53 and 75, Lytton 55 
and 75, Cranbrook and Crescent 
Valley 45 and 70, Revelstoke 50 
and 70.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW:










TORONTO (CP)—Prince Philip 
said today that, despite every­
thing, evidence shows that Can.i- 
dians are not as fit as they might 
be and he made four suggestions 
“ to change this state of affairs;” 
The proposals:
1. Proper physical education in 
schools.
2. Adequate recreational facili­
ties for all ages and sections of 
the community.
3. Extension of the work , of 
youth organizations both in scope 
and age.
4. An organization to publicize 
sports and recreational activities 
and to encourage people to take 
part in them.
The Prince spoke after he was 
installed as honorary president at 
the annual general meeting of the 
Canadian Medical Association. 
The retiring president is Dr. A.F. 
VanWart of Fredericton a n d  
president - elect Dr. R. M. Par- 
son.s of Red Deer, Alta.
Saying he was “preaching,” 
the Prince told the as.semblcd 
doctors:
MAKE INQUIRIES
“I want you to make yovir own 
inquiries into the state of health 
of the nation and I want you to 
give every encouragement and 
support to those organizations 
which are working for better 
health and fitness.
“Further, I expect you to give 
a lend In this mattel by making 
a whole-hearted effort to reverse 
the trend of the stntlstlc.s which 
at present only show more bed.s, 
more mental cases and more un­
fitness in children and adults.
"I believe you can do this by 
tackling with all seriousness the 
problem of sub-health and fitness 
ns one of the most urgent prob­
lems confronting the medical pro­
fession in the moclern world.
"One thing I beg of you—don’t 
go away from hero saying ‘this 
ha.s got nothing to do with me 
and anyhow I'm fully occupied 
with curing dl.sensc,’ because you 
know it isn’t true. You cannot af­
ford to ignore the facts and still 
maintain that you arc In the least 
bit Interested in health.
“Strong words perhaps but you 
took the risk; you asked for it 
when you invited a layman to be 
your president,”
Tlie Prince qiiptcd statistics ns 
he atres.sed the need for physical 
fitness. Despite the achievements 
In medical ;:clcnce and improved 
medical and hospital facilities "it 
would not be rcasonnblp to as­




Kelowna Teen Town already is 
planning the 1960 provincial 
conference to be held here. 
More than 300 teenagers from
all points in B.C. are expected 
to attend. lABOVE^ANDING)
Miss Kaaren RedeRbp, Dennis 
Andrew and (sitting) Miss 
Kathleen Hillier, Miss Pat
Johnston and Miss Lorraine 
DijOTan^ discuss preUminary 
plans ‘folTowing last, night’s 
Teen Town mayoralty cere­
mony. Miss Johnston succeeds-
MisS Hillier as mayor of Kel­
owna Teen Town.. (Courier 
staff photo-prints available)
B.C. Teenagers To  
In O rchard  C ity  In
By W. BEAVER-JONES 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
Provincial Teen Town confer­
ence will be held in Kelowna next 
year.
And already Kelowna teenagers
which will attract hundreds of 
young men and women from all 
points of the province.
Incoming Teen Town mayor 
Miss Pat Johnston unveiled pre­
liminary arrangements at last
W ESTBANK BOARD O F TRADE 
R EO R G A N IZA TIO N  EFFECTED
WESTBANK (Special)— An organizational meeting 
to effect re-instatement of the Westbank Board of Trade, 
which did such good work in the past, was held Monday 
evening.
John Mohlcr was clioscn president; Ray Woods, vice- 
president, and William MacLcan, secretary-treasurer.
The following were elected directors, with power to 
add to their number if advisable; Mr. MacLcan, Wilbur 
Hill, M. R. Chaplin, C. R. Cameron, Arthur Haase and 
Malcolm Black.
Former trade board secretary W. MacLcan was instructed 
to take the necessary steps for rc-instatement, and a meet­
ing of the executive arranged for Monday, July 13, after 
which further plans will be decided on.
Alderman Knox To Assume 
Duties Of Chief Magistrate
COUNCIL heArs d e l e g a tio n
Thcl’o will be a now acting 
mayor, Wednosdny, according to 
action taken by city council last 
•light. ' I '
Council voted that Aid. Robert 
Knox, who Is deputy mayor dur­
ing July, will bo acting mnyor 
until Mayor R. F. Parklmson can 
ren.s.sumo the office of chief 
mngli^trnte;
Mayor Parkinson currently Is 
convalosclng in San Francisco 
following a recent operation for 
stomach ulcer.
Since the mayor became III, 
Aid, Donald Horton, deputy 
niayor during June, has been 
acting mayor,
Mayor Parkinson left Kelowna 
last week for a doctor-prescribed 
two weeks stay "out of town.”
A delegatUm fronv the Kelowna 
Yacht Club whs told last night 
that first mensure.s ninwd at 
piorc water safety would be taken 
by the city within “two or three 
weeks,”
AW. Ijlobert Knox told the 
threc-man delegation buoys would 
bo In ,tho wfoter from the foot of 
Bernhrd to the bridge, to kdop 
bt)aU about 50 feet away, from 
the shore to protect swimmers.
He said measures for the beach 
south' of the bridge, would have 
to come later, ns it involved 
private proi>crty.
Butler, Gordon Finch and John 
Horn .urged cmincll to draft rogu- 
Intlnns for skiers, swimmers and 
boaters generally. .
’’The yacht club feels it should 
.spearhead these nrrnhgements,'' 
Dr, Butler said, “Wo should try 
to anticipate some of the diffi­
culties we might get Into."
Mnintnthing tmalcfs are hot 
"na familiar wllh ‘Rijjjics of the 
Rond’ o n ' water ns they arc 
ashore'* Dr. Butler ■ said there 
fhoiild l>e certain dcsignatc<l 
nVeas for skiing, for take-off and 
landing, to protect swimmers.
The delegation of, Dr. ,M. J,*before a serious accident occurfi,
Said Mr. Finch: “Why there 
hasn't been a fatality yet is hard 
to understan^tl”
Mr, Horn urged fori'nidinn of a 
,waiter safety coimnitteo to nd- 
Vise city council f>hd provide 
Ideas.
PF-NTICTON EXAMPLE
All three stressed that while 
more regulations were necessary, 
"they mustn’t be overdonoi”  
TTioy citcfl Pcntlclon as an ex­
ample'wherb> buoys have proved 
effective In regulating bonta to 
the safety of swimmers.
AW. Knox Tdld thî  delegation
that the traffic advisory commit- 
tee had .been' working .on the 
probllun for two yenrs and only 
u’cently was advl.sed, on com- 
potent authority, that it had noth­
ing to fmir al^ut placing proper 
buoys ln\ the water, ^
Ho saldUho Junior Chamber of 
tommorce was developing al .spe­
cial'buoy that woul meet legal 
requirements ; and ■ would ' not 
camie damage to Imats If hit 
accidentally,
'hjeso buoys are expected to 
be placed within the next two or
night’s first annual Teen Town 
mayoralty ceremony held at the 
Aquatic. She succeeds retiring 
rnayor Miss Kathleen Hillier. Re­
tiring treasurer and incoming 
deputy mayor is Miss Lorraine 
Tupman.
One of Miss Hillier’s last offi­
cial acts was the pre.sentation of 
a gold TT pin to James Gordon, 
former mayor; an honorary 
membership to James Travis, 
and a silver TT pin to Murray 
Green, a member of the Lions 
Club, who acted as adult adviser,
100 MEMBERS
Membership in the local organi­
zation now exceeds 100, This year 
four local Teen Towners attended 
the provincial conference held at 
White Rock. Kelowna’s invitation 
to hold the 1960 parley here was 
accepted. Mis.s Hillier c.stirnntcd 
over 300 TT ropro.scntatlvcs will 
attend the meeting.
Guest speaker at the banquet 
was Keith Maltman, local recrea­
tion director, He stressed the ne­
cessity of “fitness and recrea­
tion” , and commended Teen 
Towners for their community cf- 
fort.s, especially at n time when 
.some young people are open to 
criticism for their personal be­
haviour.
He urged the teenagers to pre­
pare themselves for adult, life. 
Mr. Maltman suggested i)ractic- 
ing personal discipline dally in 
order to attain physical fltnes.s, 
The spiritual side of life is also 
an Important factor,, ho said,
CITY REPRESENTED
Aid. Jack Trcadgold represent­
ed the city, and commended Teen 
Town for their nggresslvo leader­
ship. He thought the group could 
help a great deni in solving juv­
enile delinquency,
Hetlrlng Llqns Club president, 
n. R. Gant said Teen T<Jwn had 
lived up to expectations, and in­
timated the serv(ctJ club would 
consider it a plehsuro to again 
act In the capacity of adult ad­
viser,
TEEN TOWN QUIPS . . . Major 
complaint among T r  u)cmbcrs-i 
Insufficient .young men In the 
organization, Reason? Eltlier too 
shy, or they don't know how to 
dunce. Girls are willing to tench 
the boys to dance. All they have 
to do Is turn out at meetings.
Meetings liave been suspended 
for Butumer .mopllis but the 
group will swing back into action 
come next September.
Parents of teenagers would 
have been Justifiably proud of 
behavior of Teen Towners at last 
night’s banquet and dance.
FAMILY HURT AT 
ROYAL ARRIVAL
TORONTO (CP)—A family of 
five, a woman and a police 
officer were injured Monday 
night when the policeman’s 
horse reared and toppled into a 
crowd near the royal yacht 
Britannia.
Police said the horse was be­
ing used to help hold back the 
crowd. A man punched th e  
horse on the nose and it stood 
on its hind legs, cru.shing Con­
stable Thomas Fraser as it 
fell. The Extent of his in­
juries was not known.
The three children of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Betts of near­
by Strcetville were treated in 
hospital but not detained.
LONDON (Reuters) —  
Labor Minister lain Mac­
Leod today intervened in the 
dispute over ink supplies that 
threaten to close London’s 
daily newspapers.
A lightning strike by workers 
in ink companies threatens to 
shut down London's 46 morning, 
afternoon, Sunday and weekly 
newspapers by this weekend. Un­
der a newspaper owners agree­
ment, if one paper cannot print 
then none of them goes to press, 
Macleod sent an offer to the 
unions and the employers inviting 
both sides for a talk at the min- 
i.stry.
Already Britons are deprived o! 
most of their magazine and pro­
vincial newspaper reading be­
cause of a dispute over more pay 
and a shorter work week involv­
ing 200,000 printing workers.
The ink crisis arose after a 
breakdown in talks between the 
National Society of Operativo 
Printer and Assistants and the 
British Printing Ink Manufactur­
ers Association on pay and hour 
claims.
The walkouts started when the 
ink makers threatened Monday to 
give all wprkers seven days no­
tice unless restrictive practices 
by the union were stopped.
Until now the London press has 
escaped the dispute by the other 
printing workers that has af­
fected 1,100 provincial newspa­
pers and 4,000 printing firms.
Labor Minister Ian Macleod, 
who is expected to get a report 
on the ink dispute, so far has de­
clined to i n t e r v e n e  in the 
printer’s dispute.
Union members claim a lock­
out and management says the 
men are on strike. The union has 
refused to accept arbitration of 
claims.
IVIMDLKDON PLAY
WIMBLEDON, England (API 
Sandra Reynolds of South Africa 
ubset Britain’s Angelo Mortimer,
the second seeded player, 7-5, 8-6 
twlay In the quarter-finabi of the 




INVERMERE, B.C. (CP) 
Douglas William Fo.stcr, 30, was 
killed Monday when he crashed 
while landing from his first solo 
night in a flying club light plane 
W i t n e s s (' ,s said Foster, :i 
printer at the weekly Creston, 
B.C,, Courier, whoso parents live 
in Calgary, attempted to land at 
nearby WIndermoro Airport but 
was signalled to go nround again 
and attempt a .second landiiig. 
On his second approach he jver- 





VANCOUVER (CP) -  Standard 
grade gasoline was selling for ns 
low ns 33.9 cents a gallon In sub­
urban Burnaby today ns a gas 
price war spread to 30 of 100 
outlets.
It is reported that the war Is 
spreading into Vancouver and 
New Westminster. The regular 
ITice for standard grade Is 40.9 
cents.
A self-serve station is said to 
have started the w ir, Manager 
Doug Edward.s said the station 
cut prices rather than join other 




COVINGTON, La. (API-Three 
doctors hmdo a statomeht Mon­
day night that Governor Earl 
l.ong was a victim of a nervous 
breakdown, rather than a men­
tal discaKc.
 ̂ Dis t r ic t  p o l ic e  have reported an alleged Hulcido 
in the Bcigo district, A woman died ip ho.spital at 2 p.m. 
Monday five hours after allegedly shooting herself in the 
forehead with a ,22 calibre rifle, She leaves a husband and 
one son.  ̂ ;
A RI'XTCNT VISITOR to'Kelowna came a little too 
wcll-c(inippcd. Angelo Spagnal brought with him 20 gal­
lons ot gas—purple gas. The man\paid a fine of $.50 and 
costs in district court, ^
SOMK MOTORISTS still are forgetful or ignore, 
left turn restrictions at the post office corner, Monday, 
between 12:19 and 12:20 p.m., four drivers ipadc left 
turns . . . two bore KcKiwna licence plates , , . one was 
a 1939 Clicv. coupe recently painted dark blue, and with 
whitewall tires.
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S rivers have passed their
peak a government spokesman for water resources con- 
firmed today I Ic said Monday’s levels, were; Columbia at 
I rail, 38.77 down from 19.08 on Sabirday; SImllkamccn 
at Princeton, 6.89 down from 6,90; Ktmtcnny at Wardner, 
8.98 from 9 86 Saturday, Fraser Jftiver at Prince, Ocorgo
2,5,90 down from 26 50 Saturday;', V. ,.„ |er Ml Hope 25.76 
frOm 26,38; Fraser nr Minslon 18,30; Nbrih
Thompson at Barricrc 16.20 from 16.30 and Thompson 
, at Spence's Bridge 2H rom  2 1.;^4. ' I
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VERNON REPORT
Vernon Days Parade Has Place 
For Everybody in The District
Grace Vernon's 
Main Avenue
CODBIER STAFF SPECIAL i
VERNON -  BaskeU briiht 
with petunias and reraniuma 
will color Vernoit’a Barnard 
Ave. The basketn were lifted to 
the top of lampost standards 
Monday, under supervUlm e( 
parks commissioner. Aid. Ger­
aldine Couriser.
About 20 baskets will be 
placed alone 2‘j blocks of Ver­
non’s main street.
Courier’s Vernon Bureau ! Parade Marshal C. R, ‘Smokoy’
VERNON-There’s a place for-Trumblay says.
everyone, and a section for any*| Mr. Tremblay asked business- 
thing, in the giant Vernon Days: men and other groups to enter 
Parade, to be held through down- floats. There is no entry fee. 




INTERESTED — The above 
unu.sual shot of Queen Eliza­
beth and Prince Phillip was
shot by an Associated Press 
photographer during the open­
ing of the St. Lawrence Sea­
way. The unique shot shows the 
keen interest displayed by the 
Royal Couple as well as .some
of the fatigue evident in the 
Queen’s face. (Ap Wirephoto).
Royal Couple Embark 
Series O f Separate
Long-Time Sicamous Railway 
Pioneer Succumbs In Vernon
VERNON iSpeciall — Frank]he entered the employ of the
Edward Emsley, 78. of Sicamous 
died in Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
recently. Funeral services will 
be held June 27 in Vernon, with 
Rev. Herdman, of Enderby, of­
ficiating. Interment will be in 
Forest Lawn Cemetery, Vancouv­
er.
Mr, Emsley was a long-time 
railway employee, and worked 
on the prairie Grand Trunk line 
for nine years, until 1911, when
VERNON (Spcciiil) -  David E.
in the parade, with first, second '»»— ur Nordstrom*Best commercial float: best Mrs. 0. W. Arm-
and third placings and awards: included in a group of
PRAIRIE
BRIEFS
I prey veiling. Philip was dressed .Monday was the number of spec- 
!in a brown business suit and tators. For a city of nearly 1,-
500,000 there were relatively few 
along the route of the two motor­
cades and there was little cheer-
CNR at Edmonton, remaining 
with the company for 35 years. 
He retired and came to B.C. in 
1944, when he settled in Sica­
mous, He was born in Belleville, 
Ont., April 12, 1881.
Surviving is his widow: daugh­
ters Mrs. Geraldine Oatway, 
Vancouver: Mrs. Elsie Collins, 
Shelton, Wash., sons, Carl Mil­
ford and Walter, all of Shelton: 
16 grandchildren: and a brother, 
Thomas Emsley, of MeiTitt
B .C . R O U N D U P
non-commercial float: best de­
corated float: most original float 
and the funniest float.
There is a special class for the 
best kiddies’ entry: this could 
be one or more children, in any 
category.
Another class is for best dis­
play by drum majorettes.
There also will be two first 
prizes of S50 each for junior and 
senior marching bands. These 
bands will be judged as they 1 
march in the parade. |
Mr. Tremblay said there arc 
already 30 entries. The parade | 
climaxes 1959 Vernon Days, nndj 
will assemble at the old Kam­
loops road. 'The route will be pub­
licized later.
Vernon Military camp will be 
headquarters for a concentration 
of militia units from Wednesday, 
July 1 through July 5, Involving 
250 men. all ranks. Lieutenant 
Colonel H. K. Clarke, Vernon, I 
commanding.
The men will be quartered in 
Vernon Camp, where personnel— 
already engaged for the Cadet
23 B.C. students, selected by. the 
education department to attend 
the Stratford Shakespearean Fes­
tival next month, in Ontario.
Cost of the trip Is being met by 
the Canada Council. group 
will arricc in Stratford July 22.
With tlie exception of Johan 
Bergstrom, of Summcrland, Mr. 
Nordstrom is Ute only Okanagan 
representative on the list.
By BRUCE LEVETT
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO <CPi—Queen Eliza- 
beth and Prince Philip embarkediMEET FOR RACES
on a serie.s of separate engage-j Their schedule called for thcmjing as the Queen passed, 
ments today in comfortably cool,to go different ways until mid- Monday, despite the asphalt- 
weather on the second and last;afternoon when they were tojitielting heat the crowds were 
day of their visit to Toronto. | travel together to New Woodbine big and enthusiastic
j  Park for the Queen’s Plate.While the Queen toured an un-i _  _ i _ j
finished $12,000,000 art centre, a j . ^ e  Queen i v e d  at the
Salvation Army hostel, a v o t e r - ^  
nns’ hospital and a shopping nine minutes behind schedule, 
plaza, Philip was off to 130-year- and was shown the concrete and 
old Upper Canada College and a steel shell of what will become 
luncheon meeting of the Cana- a 3.200-seat auditorium for the 
dian M e d i c a l  Association atiPerforming arts. It **1°  “C 
v/hich he was to be installed as | opened in September. 1960. 
honorary president. ! The scene inside the centre's
The weather, in the 70s, was a i shell was a colorful one as the 
welcome relief from Monday's fashionable g o w n s  of women 
humid 90s guests contrasted with the brown.
The Queen disembarked fro m '^ cd /n d
tooth ohork Silk iacket over a the dais. School cadets m 
silk dress with pleated skirt. Perots were gathered out
white accessories and a hat 
three shades of straw — beige,! After six minutes at the centre 
grev and white—.swathed with:the Queen re-entered her car and
was driven to the Isabel and Ar­







VERNON (Staff) — Members 
of the Vernon News Chapel of 
Vernon Typographical Union, No. 
541, ITU, will be well-represented 
at the B.C. Typographical Confer­
ence to be held in the Kelowna 
Aquatic Saturday and Sunday, 
July 4 and 5.
Vernon Local is host to the con­
ference which will see delegates
HOTEL FIRE
CARROT RIVER, Sask. (CP)— 
Fire of undetermined origin did 
an estimated $10,000 damage to 
the Carrot River Hotel Monday. 
Owner Slgfried Wolfe, the only 
occupant, turned in the alarm.
OFFICIAL RESULT
EDMONTON (CP)—Results of 
the June 18 Alberta general elec­
tion became official Monday Chief 
electoral officer Raymond Cre- 
voUn said he has received no re­
ports of official returns differing 
greatly from unofficial results. 
The voting gave 61 of the 65 seats 
at stake to Social Credit.
FATAL CRASH
CARDSTON. Alta. (CP)-Clif- 
ford W. Tapley, 29. of Calgary 
was killed Sunday night when the 
car in which he was riding 
crashed into a bridge near the 
northern Montana community of 
Babb.
GENERAL RETIRES 
EDMONTlDN (CP) — Maj.-Gcn. 
Chris Vokes, 55, one of Canada’s 
most distinguished soldiers, bade 
farewell Monday to the men of 
army’s western command. Gen. 
Vokes retires today after 31 years 
service.
1 Hospital.
I Then, after a brief stop at the 
I Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind, she was off to the
TMinnAM c? .U ! / Anv ICIoldcn Mile shopping plaza inDURBAN, South Africa AP) Scarborough.
Police charged a crowd of Afn-| 
can demonstrators outside a beer FEW SPECTATORS
tion Army’s new home for the!representing International Typo- 
aged named after the former Ca-I graphical Unions from Vancou- 
nadian prime minister and hisjver. New Westminster, Nanaimo, 
wife. Vernon, Prince George, Victoria,
From there she went to the I and Nelson. Possible representa- 
$14,000,000 Sunnybrook Veterans’; tion may be forthcoming from
Prince Rupert and Kitimat.
Fraternal delegates arc also ex­
pected to attend from Washington 
State Typographical Conference, 
as well as from Alberta Typogra­
phical conference.
Rcpre.senting President Elmer
hall today and bundled two men 
and 38 women off to jail.
Philip, meanwhile, was driven 
north through crowd-free streets
The demonstrations occurred]to the private boys’ school on 
as Durban's beer halls opened for| Avenue Road where he became 
the first time since the June 19 a Visitor, an honor similar to the 
riots, when African women pro-1 practice of members of the royal 
tested against their men drinking family becoming patrons of or- 
nt municipal beer halls after, po-iganizations. 
lice had raided illicit stills oper-j A notable difference between 
tied by the women. ithc morning activities today and
Brown of Indianapolis, will be 
international representative W. 
J. Calhoun of New Westminster, 
Visiting ladies will be taken on 
a tour of Kelowna and vicinity on 
Sunday, to be followed by a lun­
cheon at the Eldorado Arms in 
Okanagan Mission.
T O D A Y 'S  STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CTi -  'Hie .stock 
iiiarkel was mixed today in dull 
morning trading.
First-hour yoluines were the 
slowest since May 28. 19.58, as 
Monday's listless trading contin­
ued, 'ihe 11 a.111. volume was
430.000 shares, compared with
484.000 Monday nt the same hour, 
.Speculative mine.s, the usual vol- 
ume boosters, wore iiulel.
Oii index, industrials and golds 
were off, about one-third point 
while base metals gained two 
thirds, and wo.slenroils were up 
more than oiie-ciuarter',
Iiulu.strlal change.s, f o r the 
most part, were le.s.s than one 
point, Toronto Iron Works was 
mi exception, up m  at 24>4- Inv 
perial Oil and CPU ilipped ‘(ii, ,
Uraniums were strong for the 
seeoiid straight day., Algoma was ' n > 
the leader, ahead ■’'« at i-jpij
Fnm Play 2?! 4 22',i
Ford "A" 183 187
P’ord y.S. 714 7H',.’i
b’d. 'Acq, Corp, 37 374
Inter Nickel 93'i 93', is
Kelly "A" 8 'j 9
Kelly Wt.-i. ,5’,00 5,10
Labatts 28',4, 29
Massey , L5'h , 15T.1
M.icMlllan " 0 ’’ 41',4 4U-
Ok, Helicopters 4.10 4,25
Ok. Tele 12'1 124
I’owell Rlllvcr 404 404
A, V. Roe 9'5h 94
Steel of Can 794 80
Taylor P and C 194 20
1 iValkor.s 35 351c
’A’,C„ Rteel , 8 ' 8',:,
1 Woodward ,"A'( 22 '22'a
1 Woodward Wt.*). 10* i 11 “
Post Parking Signs
Following complaints of illegal 
parking at the hospital, city 
council instructed the public 
works department to erect .signs 
pointing out that parking within 
20 feet of the intersection of 
Strathcona and Pandosy and 
Rose and Pandosy is firbidden, 
Sidewalks also will be painted to
NO HOLIDAY PAY
REGINA (CP) — An appeal 
court judge ruled Monday that a 
salesman working on a commis­
sion basis is not entitled to holi­
day pay from his employer. Mr. 
Justice J. E. Friosen allowed an 
appeal, reversing a lower court 
decision which had ordered a firm 
to pay a commission salesman 
holiday money.
NEED MORE LAND
CALGARY (CP)-Jam os Glad 
stone, Canada’s first Indian se’n- 
ntor, said Monday mechanized 
farming has more problems for 
the Indian than for the white 
man. He told the Canadian Club 
Indians once were able to live 
off a quarter section of land with 
the aid of horses but now with 
mechanized equipment must have 
"a section or two."
(Continued from Page 1)
Minn., international secretary of 
the Alpha omlcron Pi sorotlty at 
a convention here Monday.
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — Po­
lice here are investigating the 
finding of a body at McLeod’s 
Lake, 100 miles north of the city 
on the Hart Highway, during the 
w’cekend. Officers said it may 
have been from a car which 
went off the road and plunged 
into the lake several months ago.
NELSON (CP)—Kootenay Lake 
appears to have reached its peak 
during the current spring run-off 
period and is receding slowly. The 
highest mark, 14.15 feet, was re­
corded Friday but by Monday it 
had dropped to 13.68 feet.
PENTICTON (CP) — Cherry 
picking is expected to begin in 
the Oliver-Osoyoos area, south of 
here, within a few days. A De­
partment of Agriculture report in­
dicates that there has not been 
any serious splitting in the crop 
b"ut birds arc taking a heavy toll.
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Bruce Thompson, administrator 
of the Prince George and Dis­
trict Hospital, .says the institu­
tion stands to lose $30,000 this 
year because patients aren’t pay­
ing their bills. He has appealed 
to persons who have neglected 
small accounts to pay up.




VERNON (Special) — Lieut.-. 
Commander T>c. RCN. has an­
nounced three cadets from Ver­
non Sea Cadet Corp.s, "Kalamal- 
ka” will train with the Navy this 
summer.
Leading Cadets Donald Christ­
ensen and Gilbert Campbell will 
be at HMCS ‘‘Naden” , Esquimalt. 
Able Cadet Donald Briard will b« 
at HMCS "Quadra", Comox» 
Leading Cadet Christensen will 
^  . .  . , , „ ...take a leadership course: Lead-
Camp which opens July 7—will c^det Campbell will take an
VICTORIA (CP) -  City motor­
cycle policemen made their first 
appearance in their new white 
safety crash helmets Monday. 
The helmets are essential issue 
for all motorcycle policemen here 
now.
NANAIMO (CP) — 'Hie exec­
utive of Nanaimo-Albcrni Labor 
Council have donated to a fund 
to help the families of two Nor­
wegian seamen killed in an ex­
plosion aboard the Ferngulf off 
Vancouver several weeks ago. 
Delegates attending a Sunday 
meeting were asked to get af­
filiates to donate also.
NANAIMO (CP) — The body of 
a man was pulled from the wa­
ters off Newcastle Island Sunday. 
RCMP said no identification was 
found on the body, believed to 
have been in the water for sev­
eral days.
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) — A 
youth was in serious condition 
in hospital here Monday night 
after being injured in a dynamite 
cap explosion.
The 14-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Watmough suffered 
lacerations all over his body. 
Further details were unavailable.
Senior ,h»so inelid.s were mixed 
, Con.solidideri Mining added ‘ i nt 
19‘‘,( and Norandu was up ' h at 
'50an ,,
GoliLs were easier as llollinger 
and McInt,vro gave up h  each, 
\Junlors (Wore .strong in western 
Vnl.i,' Senlor.s were genevally nn> 
changed. \
, Quotaliuns supplied by 
Okanagan Inyestnieiit.s Ltd.;
’̂80 llernard Ave. '
!' Meinbers' of' the liu'e.st'ment 
Doalei's' As.-aiciation of Caiuulii
ITmlay’a Eiisterii Prlcea
, (as at 12 noon) ' >,
Abitibl 
Algoma!




































North, <?nt,. \  13
TraiijS Can, 25
Trans Mtii, 13




More freqpcnl inspection of 
storm drains at the .southeast 
corner of Rernard and Water 
was proml.scd by H. M. True­
man, city work.s simperlntcndent, 
following Sunday's flooding that 
saw ui) to two inches of water 
cover the floor of Wool\vorth'.s 
store, ' '
Sunday mornlng'.s fairly heavy 
rain could not be carried away 
idue to a blocked storm drain. rc- 
isulling in, a miniature lake forni- 
:iiig at the corner,
I Mr, Trueman said the drain 
I had been cleaned iii the spring 
I but because of the low level of 
Itlie corner, sat^d, silt and other 
j debris washes Into .the storm 
!drain, clogging ill
Up to no\y, oily storin drains 
have been cleaned twice a year— 




STETTLER, Alta. (CP)-Car.s 
have played a big part in the 
life 1 of 22-year-okl , Robert Ray­
mond Cook, .son of a garage 
mechanic.
look after their needs
Most of the work will be on 
Glenemma Range.
Taking part in the scheme will 
be members of the B.C. Dra­
goons: the 24th MAA, RCA, of 
Trail; the 44th Field Squadron, 
RCE, Trail and Nelson area; and 
Rocky Mountain Rangers. Kam­
loops, Prince George, Merritt, 
Armstrong and Salmon Arm.
Vernon’s granite court house,
located on Mara Street, on the 
procession route for the Queen 
and Duke of Edinburgh, will put 
on its bib and tucker for the oc­
casion.
The grey stone building, with 
its serious business affecting law­
breakers, the RCMP barracks, 
and the like, will give a figura­
tive smile that day to,Her Maj­
esty, according to government 
agent Gordon Forbes.
It is hoped private citizens 
whose homes are along the nine- 
mile route will hang out flags as 
a patriotic gesture.
Highway 97, south of the Look­
out, three miles from the muni­
cipal boundary, will be closed to 
all traffic at 9:30 a.m. July 11. 
However, traffic will be re-routed 
over the Commonage Road.
ordnance course.
Vernonites O ff 
On Europe Visit
VERNON (SiK'cinl) ~  Off to 
England and Europe. Anita Me- 
Rorie and Janice Beairsto.
They will fly from Calgary to 
Montreal, and will embark on 
the "Empress of England” Tues­
day, June 30, sailing down the 
St. Lawrence Seaway.
Miss McRoric and Miss Beaif- 
sto will visit Britain, Norway and 
the continent. Both arc on the 
teaching staff of Lumby High 
School.
Another traveller is Hcrta 
Hcnnc, a Vernon radio person­
ality, who flics June 30 to Ger­
many, where she will spend five 
weeks holiday.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Cana­
dian Pacific Steamships an­
nounced today that an additional 
round trip on the Vancouver-Nan- 
aimo run of the Princess Patricia 
has been scheduled for the July 1 
Holiday. It will leave Nanaimo at 
9:30 p.m. for Vancouver and 
leave Vancouver at 11:59 p. m. 
for the return trip.
VERNON (CP)—British Colum­
bia Hospital Insurance Service 
has authorized 25 of the 60 bods 
which the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital hoped to accommodate In 
n new wing. Hospital officials say 
the institution will be over­
crowded until it gets the addi­
tional facilities.
PENTICTON (CP)—Charles E, 
Ted Loancy. for four years club 
sccrctniy. Saturday was in.stal- 
lod ns president of Penticton 
Lions Club.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Albci'l 
Ronberry, .39, lii good condition 
in hospital with four stab wound,s 
in the chest, told police he (irgued 
with a frioncl who. stabbed him. 
Ho refused to identify the friend 
after ho had staggered to the 
street and'nttrnctccl attention of
lie wh.s scon driving arouncl 
town in a 19.59 while convertible 
gaily decorated with blue and 
pink streamers
LABOR
(Continued from Page 1)
"There are more tlilng.s than 
l io ’waV' pickw^ UP by'RCMP inl wages to bo cllseussccl, There are
COURTENAY (CP) — A hard 
working father-and-son team have 
developed a 200-acre farm which 
once was a beaver swamp in this 
area on the cast shore of Van­
couver Island. Edgar Smith, 42, 
is logging off the swamp at the 
rate of 20 acre.s a year. His 
father, Arthur, now 79, was the 
first to realize what a fine farm 
the peat bog could become.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Califoi- 
nia has no "package program" 
that would aid British Columbia 
in its treatment of narcotic ad­
dicts, G. E. Trasov said after a 
fact-finding tour of California 
treatment agencies. Mr. Trasov, 
counsellor of the Narcotic ad­
diction Foundation of B.C., said 
the California program i.s "very 
experimental so far," and of- 
ficiaks were pessimistic about 
progress.
CAMPBELL RIVER (CP) — 
Roderick Haig Brown, a busy 
author and historian, was back 
in hi.s study Monday after .sev­
eral days in hospital at Vancou­
ver where earlier he underwent 
a spinal operation,
"It was the result of ah old 
war Injury," he .said, "I will need 
frequent chcck.s, but the doctors 
toll me I’ll be better than ever."
Suicide Clinics 
In Australia
MELBOURNE, Australia (CP) 
Around-the-clock clinics to deter 
would-be suicides are to operate 
in Melbourne and Sydney.
At the Melbourne centre four 
telephones will be manned night 
and day, and welfare officers 
will always be available. The 
Sydney clinic will be part of the 
neurosis ward at a new $9,000,000 
psychiatric centre.
In a television discussion Dr, 
Cunningham Dax, a mental hy­
giene authority, said there is no
Vernon Part O f 
C .U . Chapter
VERNON (Staff) — Credit 
Unions in a given area arc or­
ganized into chapters, as for 
instance, the North Okanagan- - 
Mainline chapter, which takes in 
17 Credit Unions from Kamloops 
east to Rcvclistokc and south 
from Sicamous to Vernon, offic­
ials here said today.
Four of these locals are situ­
ated in Kamloops; Kamloops it­
self, North Kamloops, Royal In­
land and K. C. Parish Credit 
Unions. Also forming a part of 
this Chapter arc; Cclista, Chase, 
Salmon Arm, Tappen, Eagle 
River (Sicamous); Grindrod; En­
derby, Armstrong-Spallumchecn, 
Vernon, Rcvolstoke, Columbia 
Valley (Golden, and Field,
E. Todd, Ucvclstokc, Is presi­
dent of North Okanagan-Mainline 
Chapter and his wife Is the cap-
doubt that lives can be saved Iflnblo secretary. Fir.st and .second 
persons co n te m p la tin g  suicide vice-presidents are; Lcn Fox, of 
had ".someone to turn to" In their Vernon and Marcel Giselle, of the 
mental crisis.. iK.C.P. nt Kamloops.
North Okanagan Scoutmaster 
Awarded Medal Of Merit
connoctlbn with the purchase of 
the now car in Edmonton nnd 
eliiu'gcci with fnl.se preteiu'e.s. The 
purchase wn.s believed to have In
391)
.39’'*,
.59) I Ml Can Comp, 
l.'i'j All Can Div.' 
374 Can Invest Fund 
4lk'» (Irouped Income 
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volvod 'thc trader of hls father’s 
cal'. ,, , ' ,
i ’olleo inve.sllgallnii of the ear 
tran.sactlon led to the di.scovory 
of the bodies of the Cook family 
—five children and, their parenUs 
—in tho grease pit of the family 
garage, It was believed they 
were beaten Tluirsdny night.
Rohert Ilnymo’pd Cook woii 
charged vi’ith the murder of hl.iin. 
father;
N e i g h b o r s  .sgid llie .vouth 
seemed to have a mania for cars, 
His father was a car mecliaiile 
whose first -- Robert's
mother-died Hi; yOars ago,
two other problems that need dis 
cusslon nnd we wanted to review 
the whole .situation. They are not 
prepared to do that and that Is 
what hampered hogotlntlons all 
along,"'
Mr, , MorrI.s said one of tin-’ 
things the union wants to I'uvicw 
is job evaluation in the iilywood 
Industry wheru he said 72 per 
qent of worker.s receive pay 
ranging fro|n basic $1,72, to $1.89 
an hour,
The slj'lkovls (l\ie to start nt II 
m. .Idly 0
i-.j
•T gucit* It’a mipposfil to go 
WtllX U)«tr new •{Ull-lcvci





Among, Ollier dcveloimiejils In 
n.C.'s troubled labor scene;
Ah Injiuu’tlon was l.sfiued Mon- 
Police said II 0 b e r t was re-jdny in D.C, Su|n;eme Court re­
leased from penilttntiary June 20lqulrlng pickets to be removed by 
after serving thrc»\ years for car the International Longsluiremen 
theft, I aiid Warehousemen Union (CLCi
A nclghlior srtld he saw Robi'rl from p re  m 1 s e s of 'Northern 
driving along the street fjnturdny|Navigullon Company: 
in hlH new .'cbnvcrllble, "lle,| , EiNhermeii and t c n d e r in e n ; 
seemed prctly pipud of the ear, voted in' favdr of a strike to nup'
KAMLOOrR (CP) — Jack 
Salmon, 73-ycnr-old Seattle busl- 
nc.ss man, was found alive Mon­
day after being missing two days 
In rugged terrain near n fishing 
camp whore ho wa.s staying.
M r.. Salmon, a diabetic for 
whom fears had been mounting, 
was found three miles froni the 
spot whorejie was last sqcn Sat­
urday,
NANAIMO (CP) -  Con,St,ruc­
tion figures for thh Gi'cf't'U’ Nan­
aimo area during the last three 
year.s, totalled by the, Chamber 
of Commerce, amount to $15,695,- 
3.56, Tills represents combined'to­
tal value of pcrnl(ts for new 
bulldliigs In the city nnd regulat- 
rd area from Juno 1, 1950 to May 
31,19.59,
VERNON (Staff) — A Stuart 
Nelson, district scoutmaster ’ for 
North Okanagan nt Vernon has 
been awarded the Medal of Merit 
for good scrvicc.s to scouting by 
tho Cnivndlnn General Council 
of the Boy Scouts Association,
Hls recognition is for nierving 
ns a leader since 1939, with time 
out for war service. Despite, a 
serious operation in 1951, he took
over the district scoutmaster 
position.
He has also served on the wood 
badge training course in 1952, n« 
well as helping to organize an 
Internntlonnl camping competi­
tion.
Mr, Nelson’s citation roads: 
"He hn.s never been sparing of 
hls time or energy In promoting 
scouting In, hls district,"
lie added,
Mrs, C, II. Lucas, who lives a 
few hndses from the Cook.s said 
her eldest l)d.v jilaycd with Rp- 
hert years ago, "He was n nice 
iltUe Ixiy thl’ii," she said,
qilF.BEU PIONEER
port their nay demnnils In an uii' 
offid il I 11 I ( ml I Mt Ml I 11 
the 1 I iKd I Mil nil n s 1 ml Al 
lied Workers IJnlfUi ilnd,',;
Sti Iking I iw ikn  < ( nliiim 
lo Ixivcolt Vancouver s becoiid 
NniroWs Dndgc displti two In 
j|Unctl n I II d III tin DC Si
Cnlllminie Couture, first fcltler prcine court 10 me Dominion 
op the south shpri! of 
Lniwrencc, aiTivcd 'm
lQue„ in 1847,
the Rl, Bridge C,'ompanv ordering certain 




o f News Pictures
P U n U R lIE D  IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our |)|iolographcr, It U 
easy W  get liollvetilr i.ihotoSi of the 
lime you were In the now», Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.,
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CITY WAITING FOR 
MOSQUITO CALLS
Mosquitoes bothering you 
lately?
If so—and city council feels 
there are a few around—then 
you are invited to complaii* 
about it to the city's engineer­
ing department, by telephon­
ing PO 2-2212.
As was explained by councii, 
war cannot be effectively wag­
ed unless the whereabouts of 
the enemy is known "We leave 
it up to the citizens to tell us 
where the mosquitoes are bad. 
and we’ll act accordingtly," 
said Aid, Rob<nt Knox.
Mosquito controller Orvcl 
Curts advised council he had 
covered the city during the 
past week, though the weather 
was unsuitable for “spraying.
The Daily Courier
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Necessary Nursing Home 
Up To Private Interests
"If a nursing home is to be the building of "beyond our aiithority. That's up■i 1. ■ ,V , “ ‘ “ nome is m pc chronic wmg.'* . . . .  .. . ..................
ibuilt m Kelowna at this tune, it'c,,xjkcs
'will have to be through the ef-;
New 
the city
said Aid.] 10 the hospital board.
i Without any help from the pixw 
forls of orivito .X'l son.; " ' . Connection he added vineial or federal governments.foUs of pm  a t  Pi i.sons, as a result of a survey here the 40-bed nursing home, which
That was the conclusion of a:next month by the B.C. Hospital the eominittee felt was netided 
a year I Insurance Service, there may bo ;or the city and district, would
bout S200.000. .\n annual 
of $30,000 in operation
RCMP Set Rate 
For Police Costs
/ basic formula on w h i c h ' h e  needs for theja recommendation that present cost a 
ity’s costs for iwlicing .‘•'ironically ill m Kelowna — a hospital facilities be enlarged, .deficit
committee formed over
the RCMP has been announced' Asked if the committee had co.sts aBo was’ foreseen, accord'
Letter Writer's 
Address Unknown
If a writer of frequent letters 
'to city council would make him-
ODORLESS
TEEN TOWN PRESENTS HONOR AWARDS
Kelowna Lions Club receiv­
ed special tribute from Teen 
Town last night in recognition 
of the service club’s willingness 
to act as adult adviser to the 
teenagers. ABOVE Jack Ritch
and B. R. Gant are shown ad­
miring a parchment presented 
to the club bv Miss Kathleen 
Hillier. INSERT Miss Hillicr 
i.s presenting a gold Teen Town 
pin to James Gordon, a for­
mer TT mayor, and incoming I 
mayor Miss Pat Johnston is | 
pre.senting a retiring mayor’s 
1,'in to Mi.ss Hillicr.—(Courier : 
staff photo—prints available.)
by RCMP headquarters at Vic-'̂ .*.̂ ?̂  *J”*̂ *̂  ̂ any thought to recommend- ing to Aid. Crookc
toria. disbanded. ,ng formation of a ho.spitnl dis-
J, R, Lemieux, assistant com-  ̂ tn givin;' ■ final report bi Hict.^Ald, Crookes said it was 
mussioner, commanding "E” di- council las. .»ight, Aid. Dennis' 
vision, informed city council by ;L'/ookes said that Rev. J. 11,| 
letter that the per capita on *-sornalewski, together with asso- 
whieh municipal co.sts are based from the Grace Dapti.st'
has been set at $7,018 annually. Church, were "interested in .suchj 
I As of June 1 of this year.'thc 'privatei project", and that a |
I city will be required to pay 50 further report from Mr. Korna-!
I per cent of the per capita, o r ' *uay be expected in due,
I $3,509, for each of the first five .‘•’uurse.
j men annually, and for each ad- Aid. Crookes emphasizecl that “‘’*f known, his letters probably 
jditional man, 75 per cent of the d'e "work of the committee has '‘®uld get more attention, 
per capita, or $5,264. not been in vain.” The members City council acknowledged that
Tlie commissioner advised that Ibo committee, as individuals, many of his letters have merit, 
new municipal contracts are be-' ‘expressed a willingness to work but the city hall staff has never 
ing prepared and will be for-.''’ith und assist our hospital board been able to locate the writer, 
warded in due course. ' n the event that they may wish “ bo signs his name as George
Montgomery.
He never gives his addre.ss.
M rs. M . Bolbecker O f Winfield Wins 
Aggregate In Rutland Flower Show
Dancers Please Audience At 
Annual Pratten School Revue
"Effectively staged'and wclLreview had high praise for the, 
presented.” I work done by the participants']
This was the opinion of those in i mothers in making the costumes I 




nor is he listed in any directories.
In his late.-it letter, read by 
> council Monday night, the writer 
1 criticized the condition of the 
j beach. "It looks bad for visitors 




V A L L E Y
Building Materials Ltd.
t09.j ElUs St.. Phone PO 2-2422
Board of trustees for School 
23 (Kelowna I has rc-
By Courier Correspondent
RUTLAND -  Guild of
I second annual review of the A special guest of the evening
iMary Pratten school of dancing, iwas Elaine Glcna, who two vear s ' . . .  ,
. ,! The audience was welcomed toi^SO- ‘''f «''8c f2. was a student af
;arct Bell, and third to Lornai2, Mrs. Bush. the United Church Hall bv Rev ■'̂ chool. ohc has since won a!:^ ‘ u *i .'™"‘‘̂*l’aluics in
St. I Rieger. Delphinium, decorative: 1, Mrs. R. s. Leitch. who c.xprcssed n p - l t h e  Royal Win-
I Kathy Claxton, second to Marg-'Delphinium, spike: 1, Mrs. Bury;
Aidan's Anglican Church, Rut-] In the children’s group, from 6 
land, held its annual flower show to 9 years, there was only one 
In the high school cafeteria Sat-i class (tumbler of mixed flowers) 
urday. Again it was a success-‘and in this Peter Dendy was first, 
ful affair, w’ith 155 entries in the with Paul Dendy second, 
various classes.
The show was declared open’ 
by David Addy, well known in
CLASS WINNERS
Bury: 2, Mrs. Bush. ipreciation of Miss Pratten’s • Ballet School and plans to
Campanulas: 1. Mrs. Rufli; 2. j "contribution to the lives of the i training in England.
M ^. Bush: 3. Mrs. Bury. j younger generation.” * Accompanists for the fete were
Flowering house plant: 1, Mrs.; The evening’s entertainment 1 Mrs.- Kelly Slater and Misses 
Hebert; 2, Mrs. Bolbecker; 2, was divided into three parts. Part | Gail Fillmore and Pratten.
Fololwing is a list of the win-j p^nninga.
M ^. M. Penninga. .q^c consisted of the little begin-
House plant, foilage: 1, Mrs.Jners class, primary “RAD” ;
grade one RAD; grade two classAfrican violet: 1, Mrs. Bol­
becker: 2, Mrs. Fahlman; 3, Mrs. 
Penninga.
High table centre: 1, Mrs. 
Craig: 2, Mrs. Bush; 3, Mrs. Bol-'j 
becker.
RAD and Scottish dancing by the 
older dancers as well as the 
smaller folk.
Climax to the Highland danc­
ing came when,, accompanied by
the district as a grower of fine;nei’s in the individual classes 
flowers. The judge was H. H.! Roses, 3 assorted blooms: 1,
Evans of Vernon, for iriany years; Mrs. H. Buchanaucr; 2, Mrs. E. 
a district horticulturist, and well- F^ioo-
known throughout the valley. ! Rose, 1 bloom: 1, Mrs. H. Buc- 
■ Convenors for the show were!b^nauCr.
Mrs. R. Rufli and Mrs. W. R.| Roses, decorative container: 1,
Craig. Various stalls were oper-'Mrs. H. Buchanauer; 2, Mrs. R. 
ated by members of the guild. I  Rory.
Mrs, E. Bush and Mrs. R. G.j Roses, buttonhole; 1, Mrs. Buc-
Bury were in charge of the home! banaucr: 2, Mrs. E. Bush; 3, Mrs. I ciaxtoii i „ j  i *cookine- Mrs CraiP and Mi-<; W . Curtis. I A . i Variety and colorful costumes
E. Hepton o f  the sfwing^ ta^le' Rowl of fUribunda roses: 1, : , Collection of garden flowers, I were the order of the night in 
c a k ra n d  rug ^fle^^^ Mrs. _Pamter; 2,'the second part-national danc-
Massie: tea convenors’were Mrs.! Bowl of climbing or rambler 
AIL Claxton. Mrs. E. Hepton,  ̂™ses: 1, Mrs. Buchanaucr;
Collection of garden flowers: 1,!
Mrs. Painter; 2, Mrs. Craig. Millar performed the swoid
Basket of flowers: 1, Mrs. Bol-]




Winner of the rug was
low bowl: 1, rs.
Mrs. Craig; 3, Mrs. Bolbecker 
Ladies’ corsage: 1, Mrs. Buc-j
in
least 50 per cent of their “school 
tax requisition.”
The school board’s letter ex­
plains that “Despite government 
grants coming regularly each* 
month under their new instal 
ment system, we are still carry- 1The evening concluded with
prizes^ being awarded for^perfect j;“g“ ;  loan at the bank,;
attendance an(l a special r e c o g - t e r m  of which expires June! 
nition to Miss Pratten. l3o>» v..
Former Courier Delivery Boy 
Taking Over Bridge Service
A young man who got his-arts at the University of B.C.
Curtis and M rs. J .  G cr- 'M rs . E. Burnell: 3. M rs. B ury, ibanauer; 2, -M rs. Bush;, .3, M rs .iDutch, Irish, Polish, Welsh, Span-
Columbines: 1, Mrs. M. Bol-i Alex Bell.
Ibecker; 2. Mrs. A, Painter; '3,' Any flower not listed: i ,  Mrs.
•Mr. Mrs. A. Weighton.rru 1 J J 1. TJT 1. Mrs. Bolbecker; 2, MrsAddy.^The cake donated by Hall;pajntpj.. 3. Mrs. Bury*;’
and Hankcy was won by Mrs. Esther Reed Daisy: t, Mrs.
1 sjpolbecker: 2, Mrs. R. Rufli; 3,1 cake by Ml'. H. H. Evans. gm.y
Young ladies assisting “ Uh the! Flowering shrub; 1, Mrs. Burv; 
afternoon tea were Diane Mac- 2. Mrs. J. Gervers; 3, Mrs. J. 
kic, Kathy Claxton; Joyce Paiccl vauirmn
, ,, . .1 Pansies, own foliage: 1, Mrs.The winners of the special; gQii^ppi^pj.. -
lO. Hebert.
Iceland poppies: 1, Mrs. Pain-
Burnell; 2, Mrs. Bury; 3, Mrs. 
Painter.
Sweet peas: 1. Mrs. J. Would,
Bolbecker; 2, Mrs. Bush; 3, Mrs. awards were as follows: ’ * > >
Rose bowl: Mrs. H. Buchan-i
PERMISSION g r a n t e d
H., M. Trueman, city work 
superintendent, has been author­
ized by city council to attend the 
annual convention of the muni­
cipal engineers’ division of the 
Association of Professional En-
aucr, Ellison ( for high aegi’cgatej Mrs^Bush^ 3*’ M rs' w ” r '  B.C; at Harrison Hot
in rose division). , ter. A Mrs. tiusii. 3, Mrs. W. H. gprmgs, Oct. 5 and 6. His ex-
High aggregate cup for the cn-;^'*^j^.’ = , „jr,ks- 1 Mrs T b.V the city.
Ure show, with points Mrs. Can^boU 2.*^^rs.’ A.’ Claxton; s! ^
,M. Bolbecker, Winfield: Second • • '
ish and_ Hungarian numbers—all 
executed while the dancers 
were dressed in the traditional 
garb, of the country.
Two of the selections high­
lighting this part were "Barev- 
ney Satek” and 'the French 
Minuet.
Wendy Kerfobt also was round­
ly applauded for her Lithuanian 
solo.
Part , three featured ballet 
dances, with solo, duet, trio and 
group selections delighting those 
in attendance. •
TRIBUTE TO MOTHERS
All those connected with the
Mrs. Bolbecker
Double peonies: 1, Mrs. Gerv- 
 ̂ers: 2, Mrs. Bush; 3, Mrs. Curtis.
o i l  1 , ' Single peonies: 1, Mr.s, Bury;Special awards were also won'? rmfii- i  m ,.cMrc A rinvmn n.,rl M.c A A MlS._UUfll, 3, Ml'S. WClghtOn.
Pyrethrum: 1, Mrs. Bush: 2, 
Mrs. Gervers; 3, Mrs, Bolbecker.
prize, Mrs. E. Bush, 125 points; 
third prize Mrs. R. G. Bury,
115 |X)ints.
c ii
by Mrs. A. Claxton and Mrs. A 
Painter.
In the junior classes, from 10- 
to 16 .vear.s. first prize went to | ci^xt^K ’srM rsr'E ! He^itmi,'
I Canterbury bells: 1, Mrs. Clax- ATTEND INSTALLATION ton.
Aid. Ernest Winter wn.s ap-| s'hirloy poppies: 1, Mrs. Clax- 
pointed by city council Monday | ton.
I night to attend the Installation of I Sweet williams: 1, Mrs. Bol- 
officers ceremony tonight for the becker; 2, Mrs. Craig; 3, Mrs. 
Kelowna Rotary Club. ' Burv.
Lily: 1, Mrs. Bert Hill; 2. Mrs.
Jack and Joe
1 hank their customers for their patronage in the past 
and assure them that the siciie service will be maintained 
with the new owner.
JACK FAIRFIELD -  JOE LESSARD
formerly operators of
BRIDGE SERVICE
A D V EN TU R E IN A R T EXHIBITION
For the flr.st time In the hl.story of Kelowna an out-door 
exhibition of paintings nr\d drawing.-! will be shown at the
O G O P O G O  P A R K
l-'ool of Bernard Avc.
Next Thurs., Fri., S a t, Jul^ 2, 3 ,4




This exhibition is the work of local and valjcy artists, Don’t 
mUs B , showings from 10:00 a.m. till dusk.
' " 'I ' ‘ ■ |V '
Stxinaored by
Kelowna A i t  Exhibit Society
grounding in busines*' life as a 
Kelowna Courier newsboy for six
Included in this section were: way 97 service station in the city 
tomorrow.
Al Hromek, who has been ab- 
•sent from the city for about six 
vears—and married during the 
meantime—will be the new 
operator of Standard’s Bridge 
Service at Pandosy and Harvey, 
starting tomorrow.
Mr. Hromek, the son of Mr.. 
.•:ind Mrs. John F. Hromek, De­
Hart Avc., caine to Kelowna 
from the jirairies when he was j 
11 years old. During his junior] 
and senior high school days here 
ho delivered papers to customers 
on Abbott St.
After graduating from.Kclowna ] 
senior high, he took first year
and then joined the communica­
tions department of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Later he. joined 
the same branch of the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway.
For the past two years he has 
teen with Standord Oil in Van­
couver, as assistant manager for 
Vancouver’s Standard service 
stations.
In January of this year, he 
married Evelyn Beaulieu of Chil­
liwack.
Dominion Day
STORES WILL BE CLOSED 
All Day Wednesday, 
July 1st.
★
With effect from July 3rd
STORES WILL OPEN 
EVERY FRIDAY 
To 9:00 p.m. 
until furtlj^r notice.
RETAIL MERCHANTS’ BUREAU,




Now Under the Management of
A L  H R O M E K
Al cordially iiiviics former customcr.s and friends 
of Bridge Service lo call upon him, with a view 
to continuing their patronage with him,
He aisurcs you of the very best attention to your 




0 I A I I R
' ‘/SPECIALI/JNCM N,' , , / ' ' '  „
•  Standard Lubrications and Oil Changes; \ ,
•  Tunc-ups •  Brake Adiustment.s •  Muffler Installations
•  AND, of course, supplying YOU with > the BFS'I .SliRVICn 
POSSIBLI-: at the sign of the CHEVRON. '
\ We lake Better Care of Your Car
The DEALER with a DIFFERENCE
Comcir Tandosy and H aney , IMione POZ-4115 .
;UT OF THE AGE OF WONDERS 
-O N E  OF THE MOST WONDERFUL 











STAR U N O  2 l*.M.)i





2 SIioWk 6 :45 and 9 t05\
PARENTS’ MAGAZINE HONOURS 
THIS p R O D u e n o N  v y rm  a  s p i :c ia l
MERIT AWARD I OR OU rSI'ANDING 
EAMILY, ENTERTAINMENT
E>itra: Magoo Cartoon and^StUogc Comedy 
Evening Programs at 7:00 and 9:00 
Doors Open 6:30
A F AMOUS  PLAYERS THEATRE
C O M F O R T A B L Y  A IR  C O N D I T I O N E D
f '
i;he Daily Courier
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Do N ot 
Roar Be
An
D ea th  Rattle
The recent prosecution of a Salmon Arm 
man for careless operation of a boat and the 
announccnicnt that the Kelowna detachment 
of the RCMP has established a marine pa­
trol emphasises that we now have a hot 
weather problem tliat did not exist just a 
lew years ago.
A few years ago owning a good boat put 
\ou in about the sanje class as owning a Ca­
dillac or an eight-room house. When a man 
of average income talked of owning a boat he 
meant a 12-foot rowboat powered by a 
three horsepower kicker. But within the last 
l.nv years all that has changed. Today if the 
same average income man doesn t have a 
16-fool boat and a 50-horsepower outboard 
he’s a little queer.
Boats have revolutionized the country’s 
weekends. They are providing an increasing 
amount of fun'for an increasing number of 
people. But as the number of boats have 
multiplied, so have the dangers.
Never a Sunday any nrore that we do not 
expect to hear of a boat that has bucked out 
its driver and run amok on a crowded beach 
leaving a trail of injuries or even death be­
hind . . . or of a fishcrnuin drowned when 
the powerful wake of a speedboat swamped 
his craft . . .  or of a swimmer cut to pieces 
by the whirling prop of an outboard whose 
driver didn’t sec the figure in the water.
The greatest danger of tlie boating boom 
however doesn’t come from the unseaworthy 
boats or noisy motors, but from the “nut 
behind the wheel." Anybody can drive a 
boat and it seems that anybody will. Parents
who hesitate to allow their 16-ycar-old son 
to get behind the wheel of the family car will 
turn over complete control of a light hull 
and a powerful motor to an immature child 
of 10 or 11.
Motors now arc so simple to operate that 
a child of eight or nine is equipped to handle 
them mechanically. But a child old enough 
u* run a boat may still be too mentally im­
mature to be trusted with one. He lacks the 
fcnse of timing and caution that is just as 
important on the water as on the highway.
In the past with fewer boats on any lake, 
tnere was quite a margin for error before a 
child's mistake might be serious. But each 
additional boat on the water reduces that 
margin. When the margin is completely wip­
ed out, some father’s pride in watching his 
child manoeuvre the family boat is going to 
change to horror when the child is faced with 
a situation that his age hasn't equipped him 
to handle.
Pleasure boating has grown so rapidly that 
'Jonh America hasn't yet learned to respect 
the ability required to operate a boat. But 
we had better educate ourselves in a hurry.
The boating boom is in its infancy. More 
and more boats arc going to appear on our 
waters in the years ahead. They will magnify 
today's problems many times.
The time for the exercise of common 
sense in boat handling has arrived. No longer 
can we tolerate reckless driving on the water 
bv people, young and old, who haven’t 
learned that a boat can be just a coffin with 
an outboard.
Living Costs And Raises
If you or your working spouse failed to 
get a raise in pay in the past 12 months, be 
content in the fact that neither did nearly 
half employed Canadians, exclusive of the 
self employed.
This is revealed in a survey made by the 
Canadian Institute of Publie Opinion.
The revelation may be a surprise to many 
of those who are employed and who may 
thing that because so many others get in­
creases in pay the cost of living has gone up.
Possibly the fact that 5 1 per cent of those 
polled did get a raise had some bearing 
on the cost of living. But if only 51 per cent 
Were so affected why did the cost of living 
not remain somewhat static?
The answer may be provided in some 
measure in the way the living cost index
dropped for five consecutive months this 
year for the first time in many years.
Nevertheless, the high cost of living is a 
factor that should be faced by government 
officials who meet with provincial treasurers 
early in July to consider some phases of 
Canada's fiscal status.
We feel that because the government itself 
is such a heavy spender of money— the peo­
ple's money— it should, in the light of the 
Gallup Poll finding, exert every effort to cut 
expenses where possible; without of course, 
stranglirtg efficiency.
For where there is extra government 
spending there is usually either extra debt 
or taxes and the cost of both must come as 
much from the 49 per cent who got no pay 
raise as the 51 per cent who did.
l iy g h il prccifclv i* meant by that familiar phrase, 'freedom 
of the press'?
___jundamentally It Is not a special privilege reserved for newspaper pub­
lishers. It Is rather a phase of a much larger freedom —.the freedom of all men 
to speak their minds openly and without fear. The pres* claims no right which 
should not belong to every citiien In a democracy. But freedom of the press It 
an all-important part of this larger freedom because under modern conditions, 
the press is the principal agency by which the ordinary man receives the Infor­
mation he needs to judge the actions of his rulers and make up his mind on 
public affairs. Without newspapers, or with only gagged and blindfolded ones, he 
is in the dark, and helpless. An unfettered press is therefore one of the essential 
bulwarks of a democratic nation.
___|f  any proof be needed, It is supplied by the record of the totalitarian
dictatorships which have darkened the twentieth century. Rigid control of all 
sources of public Information, and especially of newspapers, was the cornerstone 
on which all these regimes — Nail, Fascist and Communist alike — were founded. 
Without it, they could hardly have lasted for more than a few months. With it, 
they could keep their peoples in blinkers and drive them on any course they 
chose. The calamities of our age, its fear and insecurity, stem In no small measure 
from the simple fact that at critical periods great sections of the earth's popula­
tion have been prevented by their rulers from learning the real news of the world.
f ^ '^ hese examples should provide a warning against any attempt, by govern­
ments or by private interests, to restrict the essential freedom of the press. A 
free people must stand on guard not only against direct censorship but also 
against more Insidious encroachments. Normal freedom is not enough. The only 
truly free press is one which can record the news faithfully and comment on it 
frankly without fear of direct or indirect punishment. Neither the press nor the 
public is safe with anything less than this.
^ ^ 11 liberty, of course, involves obligations. That of a free newspaper is to 
be truly free. It must strive to be thorough, accurate and unbiased in its report­
ing, sincere and thoughtful in its editorials and resistant to all outside pressure. 
It must be both cautious and bold—cautious until it knows all the facts, bold 
when it is sure of its ground. It must above all be inspired by devotion to the 
public welfare as its staff understand it.
^ ^ uch a newspaper is worthy of the privileges which the free peoples of 
the world have traditionally granted to their press. Such a newspaper is also the 
best guardian of the liberties of the people.
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REPORT FROM THE U.K.
ear Power Station 
C ost $ 143,000,000
By PATKICK NICHOLSON
Douglas Fisher, the CCF Mem­
ber of Parliament for Port 
Arthur, has given Ottawa the 
impression that he carries a 
chip on his shoulder.
As this great hulk of an Arm­
oured Corps veteran is something 
of a prefectlonlst, one would ex­
pect this chip to be perfectly in 
proportion with his huge 250 
pound 6 feet 5 inch frame. So ac­
cordingly it is one heck of a big 
chip—mainly genuine in my op­
inion.
Fisher is one of the most out­
standing members of the more 
aggressive of the two Opposition 
Parties in the Commons. The 39 
year old schoolteacher gives the 
impression of being more on his 
feet than on his seat while he is 
in the Chamber, an Impression 
confirmed by his record of 21 
major speeches and 173 lesser 
intei*ventions during the first 90 
days of this session of Parlia­
ment. His record Is only exceed­
ed among his colleagues by his 
leader, Hazen Argue of Asslni- 
boia, and deputy-leader, Koot­
enay's Bert Herridge.
There are of course itchy inter­
veners as w’ell as prepared par­
ticipants in our Commons’ de­
bates. Fisher is a thinking man, 
who also works seven days a 
week and reads often until 2 a.m. 
to prepare himself on every sub­
ject. So his contributions to Par­
liament arc constructive and also 
well-researched.
BETTER THAN C. D. HOWE
But the giant giant-killer, who 
defeated C. D. Howe in his first 
election battle, as yet displays a 
lack of balance which is inevit­
able in the immaturity of his sec­
ond year in Parliament. With ex­
perience, as this column has pre­
dicted before, Fisher might well 
develop into another Alistair 
Stewart, that former CCF stal­
wart from Winnipeg who showed 
a flair for foreign affairs and cul­
tural subpects before his 12-year 
political career wsa ended by the 
Diefenbaker landslide.
In this session, Doug Fisher 
has perhaps been most noticed 
on two topics. First, his proposal 
that M.P.'s salaries should be in­
creased: this is a proposal which 
this column had vehemently ad­
vanced only a week before Mr. 
Fisher repeated it in the Com­
mons. Second — the largest sec­
tion of that large chip on his 
shoulder—his continuing vendetta 
against the news disseminated by 
radio, television and newspaper, 
especially from the Ottawa Press 
! Gallery.
I heartily agree with Fisher't 
stand in each case.
“There is not one M.P. with 
young children who is not going 
into the hole if he is trying to 
live solely on his parliamentary 
pay,’’ asserts Fisher.
I4ving in his own home at Pori 
Arthur, with his wife and three 
young sons Mark, Matthew and 
Tobias, schoolteacher Fisher 
earned 35,750 a year and could 
lay a little aside each month. 
Now, paying $35 per month for 
a rented room in Ottawa which 
he says most M.P.s would re­
fuse to live in. visiting hli fam­
ily for one short weekend per 
month—"not enough to please my 
wife, and not enough to please 
me” — parliamentarian Fisher 
cannot make ends meet on hil 
M.P.’s $10,000 a year.
“ I did not foresee the heavy 
monthly bills for' telephone and 
telegragh, despite my free mail­
ing privileges; nor the heavy 
cost of travel, despite my pai> 
liamentary pass,’’
OUR PREDICTABLE PRESS
As for the news writers in the 
Press Gallery here. Fisher knows 
and can deliver exactly the type 
of speech which will rate head­
lines.
"I can play the Press Gallery 
just like an organ,’’ he admits.
Political reporting from Ot­
tawa. he considers, is not suffic­
iently descriptive, and lacks any 
qualitative assessment.
"We need a lot more interpre­
tation and background, and •  
little less fact,” he said to me, 
"The people at home frankly 
don’t know what we do all the 
time here, and they are never 
told who delivers a speech re­
flecting work a n d  common- 
sense.”
There is a lot of truth In that 
constructive criticism, and It 
takes high courage for Fisher to 
say such things, for experience 
would warn him that the result 
would tend to be that the gallery 
would play the organist pianis­
simo.
The CBC, he believes, has » 
drastically warping effect i ^ n  
the reporting by all Press Gal­
lery members whom It hires.
“If you get an extra source of 
income, it is only natural that 
that income would influence your 
point of view,’’ he believes.
"I like my parliamentary job, 
in spite of a lot of frustration,*’ is 
Fisher’s summing-up. “I’d stay 
in it if I could afford to live 
something approaching a normal 
family life. But I will not be a 




Award winning editorial by | candidates of only one party hav-with 
J. C. P e te rs . Managing Editor },jg their Speeches recorded in 
Th; Daily Packet and Times
j There are countries where 
• ! world news , never appears, but
'"’This 0 ^ 1  the exception. Notl'^he*-;:, th^^olunins of t ^  
litcrallv,. of course, but its form imstead with carefully-
a.Kl substance took shape during! ^Ports calculated to
the painting of a garden chair.i*”"' readers on y that knowledge 
It w:̂  ̂ then typed and sent to thei^f which the government
composing room., . * u . ..
There is little that to unusual! This, by qo , stretch of the 
about thi.s. Editorials are simi- °n. can^ be
torly conceived and, written by a ' press.
hundred editors every day.
.lust one thing makes it note­
worthy.
The fact that there are coun- 
tflos in the world where such a 
thing cannot hnpiion.
For thero arc countries where 
no editor fnay conceive his own 
editorial, write it as ho sees fit, 
and have it appear in print with­
out eyc.s other than his own hav­
ing scanned its sentences.
there are countries where edi­
tors are told what they may write 
and howi it must be written. 
VJhere editorials must pass the 
hcrutiny of government officials
But is press freedom, then; so 
important to a people'.* ,
Perhaps not. And. yet, when 
Nazi might lay heavy upon con­
quered Europe and state-con' 
ti oiled newspapers printed only 
daily government bulletins, hun­
dreds of . men and women risked 
or gave their lives to print and 
distribute clandestine newspapers
news from, the outside 
v'orld. Such newspapers the Ger­
man conquerors hunted down 
ruthlessly, reserving for their 
staffs their most revolting tor­
tures.
Freedom of the press must 
have been important to those 
nameless newsmen, for men do 
not lightly sacrifice their lives.
For them freedom of the press 
was' snyonymous with freedom 
itself and was something more 
precious'even than . life. •
The struggle they waged is 
not over, not in the lands behind 
the Iron Curtain, nor in the 
democracies of the West. It is a 
fight that has no final ending, 
for threats against freedom never 
end.
But as long as a man may 
write an editorial with a paint 
brush tyranny cannot hopo for 
victory.
By M. McIn t y r e  HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON—Britain is forging 
ahead in its world leadership in 
the commercial development of 
electricity from nuclear power 
plants. With four stations now 
either operating or nearing com­
pletion, the nuclear power au­
thority has let a contract for a 
f i f t h  station, 
which will have 
an installed ca­
pacity of 500,- 
000 kilowatts.
This is equal 
to the largest 
now being built, 
the only other 
station with so 
high a capacity 
being one at 
Hinkley Point,
in Somerset.
10 YEARS AGO 
June, 1019
. , , , . Total nf 89 enrs of cherrlo.s
before appearing in a newspaper. been .shipped from the
Whore transgiessloM of tho.se j valley, aiici
rule.s moan.s Imprl.sonmcnt o '̂lb^,.y^,,jyng of thl.s popular stone 
*tonth. Itrult |n Kelowna district will be
Ed torlal.s are not written with week. A small num-
M paint brush in siid\ co\mti'les. early apples left Osoyoos
Democracy s citizens see n o t h - w e e k .
Ing unusual in an editor writing
his opinion of clyic matters or 
government actions, That l.s n 
part of ’'(recclom of the press’’ 
as they know it
Air Cadet Sgt. Donald Freder­
ick Black, .son of Dr, and Mrs, 
D, M, Black, is one of two nir 
cadets selected from the rank.S
S, Blncknby, who prior to en­
listing was on the staff of the 
Bank of Monti'enl.
59 YEARS AGO 
June, 1909,
With a plen.snnt evening, ox- 
ciTlcnt music by the City Band, 
and a good nttondnnce of the pub­
lic, the ladles of the Hospital 
Aid renll/od $110 from the so­
cial held last Friday in the City 
Park.
Day after day the reader picks.of B,C, Squadrons to represent 
up a new,spaiuM'to read of all tile Canada in the annual exchange 
ImiKirtanl nful unimportant thlngs'cl.slt to the United States, accord- 
that make up life. Rarely docs sing to word Received from nlir 
bo question the arouracy of the c.iclct headquarters in Ottawa, 
news pre.senlocl, taking It for; nrin
granted that newspapers publl.slr EARS AGO
U.e truth, . ,' "̂1“ '̂ ,
' \Occnsioaldly he may accuse Ituiulred and thlrt.v inem
the newspai'dr o f  grossly exag-|hei's of the Kelowna senior anc 
gcrntlng. of erring l i r q u o t a l l o n , i l ) o a r d s , o f  trade sailed on 
He may become angered when I'eiKlo/.l last Friday on
Ins court lippearance is recorded, }!''* ferry Iwat’s first official run,• > aa. *1% I *a 1 I k 4 < \ A Ik. « k • ' 4 Ik .-k I <k 1« .k
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World's Largest 
Dairy Farm Built 
For Bombay City
By RUSSELL ELMAN
, AAREY, India (CP)-As' India 
strives to improve the health and 
nutrition of her 400,000,000 people, 
the world’s largest dairy (arm 
hn.s been established to supply 
milk to Bombay city,
Sandwiched bclwe ’ the Ara­
bian Sea and Ear 20 miles 
north of Bombay, tl. arcy milk 
colony dally distributes 500,000 
bottles of fresh, pasteurized buf­
falo ,milk to 1,500,000 . persons'in 
the seaport city.
In 10 years the 3,500 - acre 
colony,, blending state and private 
enterprise, has earned a reputa­
tion n,s representing one of the 
most .successful attempts at large- 
scale cattle colonization in Asia. 
Its 30 dairy units liouse 15,000 
cattle in a park-llko setting, with 
tree - lined roads and picnic 
ground,'!, forming ir  popular tour' 
1st attraction.
“We a.o trying to provide a 
regular supply of pure milk at a 
price within reach of all classes,’’ 
said English-trained R, S. Titus, 
one of many farm supervisors 
who also studied dairying In New 
Zealnnd, Denmark, The Nether' 
lands and Britain. , 1
When the plan wh.s launched In 
lO'lO, ho said, Bonibdy's milk 
supply was coiitamlnntejd, Irreg­
ular and expensive,, Cattle were 
kept In' congested mid Insanitary 
.stal)los In the city. Each .veiir 
liundreds of ctdvea starved to 
death,
In a hold experiment,' the Bom­
bay slate government decided to 
set up tl)e Aarey colony, 'Hie state
This fifth nuclear power sta­
tion, to feed electricity into the 
national system, will be built for 
tlie Central Electricity Generat­
ing Board. It will be located at 
T r a w s fynydd, Merionethshire, 
Wales. The contract for it has 
been let to Atomic Power Con­
structions, Limited, a combina­
tion or consortium of firms pool­
ing their know-how and resources 
to handle this £50,000,000 project.
ONE PLANT EACH
Atom Power Constructions, Li­
mited, is the fifth group of firms 
in the nuclear field to be given 
a contract to build a power sta­
tion. It is noteworthy that no 
group of firms has yet received 
a second contract for a nuclear 
station, 'There is, however, keen 
competition between this type of 
firms to secure these contracts.
Orders for the building of nuc­
lear power stations for export 
have not come up to expecta­
tions. This means that there is 
an eagerness to secure homo con­
tracts which would not have 
been so strong if the firms had 
been more fully occupied in 
building stations in other coun­
tries.'
The consortium which l.s to 
build the, plant in Wales is made
up of an impressive group of 
firms. It includes Crompton 
Parkinson, Fairey Aviation, In­
ternational Holdings, and Rich­
ardsons, Westgarth and Co. In 
association with it is Nuclear 
Civil Construction, a combination 
of Trollope and Colls, Holland 
and Hannen, and Cubits.
All of these firms will have a 
part in the work on the new sta­
tion. But the firm of Babcock 
and Wilcox will be responsible 
for the two reactor vessels and 
also for the 400-ton Goliath crane. 
The firms of English Electric 
and Taylor Woodrow will also be 
involved in the construction work.
SIXTH COMING
B r i t i s h  E l e G t i o n
n
Missionaries Are 
Losing Grounds In 
Christianity Bid
By WILTON WYNN
KHARTOUM, Sudan (AP>-Work on the fifth nuclear sta-, . . .  , .
tion will be started about July i.j Christian rnissicmaries are losing 
The two reactors will be of the!ground in their bid to convert the
3,000,000 pagans of the South 
Sunday to Christianity 
After the Sudan became Inde-
s:ime type as those in the Calder 
Hull plant.
An order for a sixth nuclear 
power station is expected in the 
near future, and there is much 
speculation ns to which group of 
firms will bo fortunate enough 
to secure the contract. Locations 
ior the next three stations on the 
generating board's list are Dun- 
geness, in Kent; Sizewcll, in 
Suffolk, and Oldbury-on-Scvern, 
Gloucertershire.
PERSONALLY, SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
THE PROCESS OF DECAY
"Do you think you are suffici­
ently decayed?" is h lino in ’The 
Mikado’ addressed to the formld- 
able'lady Katisha. I recall an 
English woman who lived in 
Rossland some years ago and 
who once informed mo that'man,v 
of the people living there were 
'decayed fruit farmers'. T came
never be able to go, and the won 
derful now house.s which they 
will never bo able to inhabit, and 
the fine empty space between the 
hospital and the lake where they 
will never be able to sit in com­
fort out.slde a pleasant refuge 
from worry and loneliness, No 
doubt, before long, they will be 
shown the magnificent new audl
across the same sort of thing ln|t(»rluni where plays will be put 
England two yenr.s ago when i ! on four or five times a yenr, and
I , end alarms ns well ns two "still
n rlll'L  ^  " flced'im qf
There i„are , covmtrles n the 
world where n next-door neigh* 
li^r Clin disappear overnight 
•-ythont a w’ord appearing In the 
I i’e»s to explain the incident. 
Uhere a .man e:\n t>c nrraigiqHt
'...* 40'Y|if-ABa AGO .f
June, |IDI9
Gnr. E; R, Hnlloy, Bon of Po^t- 
master Halley returned from 
overseas on FrldOy, aftenuMm,
11 court and lumtenewt to death* A,Iso returning was Pte, A, F. !lt ,S A , ,513 W) per vojir; $7 50 (oi 
■ dhovit publie cxpianntlon Where j Pumerton. spn of Mr and|Mrs,i(j mouths; $3 7.3 fo.
viewed some nnclent alm.s houses 
and cllscoverecl by the legend 
still written upon them that tliey 
wero created for the ho\islng and 
relief of an indlcnted number of 
decayed old men and women, Of 
coul’so, we do not have decayed 
old inen and women today. Wo 
have ,'tcnlor Clllzciifl, and those 
gOO(| people do not seem content 
U) sit back and let the world treat 
thohi roughly. They are organiz­
ed end they write letters,, even 
to the authority of government, 
llurrah.for'them, 1 say! The roa
tlio remnltuler of the lime will be 
empt.v and a fine bill of expense 
to the city: nnd they will prob­
ably be shown the new indoor 
swimming pool for the iiso of 
youngsters who have not enough 
to do; nnd then they will bo tak­
en back to their respective rooms 
In various parts of the town and 
allowed to look at the hill (or 
board, Imiglng and care which is 
presented rqgidnrly, and which 
takes all their pension money 
and all their private moans nnd 
then dumps them on the ehnrlty
pendent in 1950, its predominantly 
Moslem government quickly cur­
tailed the work of foreign mis­
sions in the pagan south. At the 
same time, Moslem proselytizing 
was intensified. It appears almost 
certain now that the next genera­
tion will see these pagans em­
brace Islam, And their conversion 
may have a vital Impact on the 
future religious makeup of Africa 
as a whole.
The South Sudan plunges like a 
dagger into the heart of pagan 
Africa. In Nigeria on the west 
coast and the Somnlllnnds on the 
east coa.st of Africa, there "nl- 
rendy are strong Moslem con- 
centfatlon.s. A Moslem South Su­
dan would give Islam a ihlrd 
prong in its penetration into Af­
rica from the solidly Moslem
north. . . •
Elducntlon Is the big weapon 
used by both sides in trying to 
win the South Sudan, For nearly 
a half-century, foreign mission­
aries had « monopoly on eduen- 
tlon in the south, But two years 
ago, the newly Independent Mos­
lem government took over all 
mission schools In that region,
WORK LIMITED
Christian rtilsslnn work In the 
south now Is confined to agrleul- 
tural, medical, nnd prcnohlng nc- 
tlvltles, Christian mission schools




out of tlp> elly,
son they are able to do thl.s, of ‘'f 11,'c clt,.y. However, this does 
course. Is because they a|'e not\'tot take place until they aro Buf- 
,‘iufflclently decnyijd to have lost i ' * * 5 ^  ^  (h’csn t take
their abllltv to speak but It Is until, they me reduced to
only n matter of lime and our « maudlin state where they cry 
delightful civilization will have!hcfn'|s« they huve nothing and 
tluim by tlu! hool.s, aiui oxnclly i'*bbody wants them. , ’
where they want them, , ' ! People say to me ' (and of
'Hie people who live In Alms'course (hey are getting quite dq-
Houses ill England nr jn IxiiYl ca.vcdl as I go about:, “When nre
lerii Tlu 'l nl/r 1 Housing'In Camidii', which . you
c S n m V to  1^ 'ultimate ' treatmeht; We
going to get .vour chronic 
hospital?", 1 now have to tell 
m' that there won't bo one, 
must No one Is Interested bocnuso It 
111.. >„,vr t'.mi ml wall a little longer until , they, l.s,’going to, cost a, lot nf m(moY
' • “wii*|h pa,\ reach the stage where they start, and there |s no money avnllable,
falling down and breaking hips,\ Besides; apparently, wo don t 
and all that sort of thing, nr when \wiinl a chronic hospllnl, Wo want 
they begin to go a little weak In a nursing home, 'nint's wlial they 
the head. , i . i tell iqe,'riip.v telj me othL'r Ihlngii
'Ilien we .reailv have tlnmi alias Well but One hiiSl,okeepwl(h-
In bouhdfl .wlien ope writes htr 
lire pilpeV, I shall have to wait 
until I am Bufflcienll.v deeuyed le
the government but are resiJon 
slble for feeding nnd management 
of herd.s, I ' I '
If llioii' wilt thou caiiRl tnakr 
me clean,—.Mark li'IO.  ̂ ,,,,
Faith IS tlif ehirf iim'li((lent' out
ou,r liiercy, if wc fluu: to ca,R H 
mercy! Fortunately' tinere , are 
still kindly, people who will (.'idl 
(or them with cars anrl take them 
to see ' the lilohsom.s in tlu'
still may operate In tho North 
.Sudan,, which already is solidly
Mosh'ip. , ’ , . ,,
*13)0 South Sudan always has 
been culturally distinct fi'om the = 
north.,/nie pagan people there 
Htlll live in a stone age culture, 
Tliey spenk hundreds \ of ' lucnl 
dialects, go naked, and generally 
subsist in the most primitive way 
Imaglnnhle. 'lire northerners-- 
who represent three-quarters or 
tiio populatlop—are Moslem and 
Arnhlc-speaklng, , , , ' ,
When tlu! British administered 
the Siklah—from 1809 to 19.55—j 
thev tended to, kee|) the south 
'separate from the north, 'J3)ey 
handed education over entire ,y ,tp 
cSu’lsllnn mlssloils snd subsidized 
tlK'lr 'work, A strong Roman 
Catholic mission and five active 
Protqslant groups moved into the 
area, ’ ' > ,,
But now that tho govornmonl 
lias taken over schools In he 
north: iiagan students are being 
pi sf 1 to ide ntify theinselvcB ns 
Mo'ili'Mi or Clirlstlnil. And, .with 
a Moslem government un<r Mbs- 
l<i tiachns, the students are
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON <CP' — Place your 
bets on an October election, but 
don’t blow the bundle.
If British bookies had a polit­
ical grapevine, that might be the 
message. Prime Minister Macmil­
lan has to make a decision soon, 
iind October seems a likely 
choice.
The deadline for the country­
wide vote is May, 1960. That is 
still nearly a year away, ap­
parently giving the prime min­
ister plenty of leeway. But closer 
analysis suggests that the room 
for manoeuvre is limited.
Few experts, for instance, ex­
pect Macmillan to wait until 
spring, with the attendant risk of 
a )X)ssible upsurge in unemploy­
ment. Ever since the threadbare 
'30s, unemployment has been a 
loaded word for politicians.
EIcctorally. the winter months 
nre regarded with dubious eye. 
Several weeks on cither side of 
Christmn.s arc definitely out. 
There have been elections in Feb­
ruary, but the month arouses 
little enthusiasm.
The general feeling is why wait 
until winter? People tend to feci 
les.s kindly disposed toward gov­
ernment when the weather is row 
nnd damp than they do, say, 
after n golden .summer such as 
the present one gives every prom­
ise of being.
October—the specific dnto Oct. 
29 l.s one possibility—is little more 
thnn an educated guess. With his 
various preoccupations, Macmil­
lan nlmost certainly hnsn't mado 
u|) his mind. If a summit con­
ference l.s held—British officials 
still cling to the idea that there 
will bo one in late July—It might 
liavo a bearing.
When the dnto is nnnounced, a 
sllnlng struggle will bo In pros­
pect. Tho picture hns chonged 
drapiotlcnlly from tho time llttla 
more tlian a year ngo when 
nearly ever.vone, conceded that 
tho Opposition Labor party would 
topple the governing Coriservn- 
llVCfl,
Hiiv execllv wiial I think atsml i c rle ln  tfi chwosc Islairl In oyer- 
this business, and hv that time no, whelming numhers, Under Sudan-
i.n I'lcction can , bo held w|Ui J, F. 'Fuftteirton. ,and Ptc. G. H. •inplo copy sales priqe, & cent*, j physical.
' ' ',  ̂ ", , ■ ' ' ' , ' 'L '  ' ' V ,  ■ ' '  '
3 months, jOf all healing; mCiital, mo'ial and, hpning qnd llvd pnhitinl new slwp-ione will take the sllghtc.'it notice!ese Iftw, schools mu.H, teach chll
ping centre, wher* they wlUlitnyway. > j dren tho religion lOf their parents
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Officiate A t 
Daughter's Rites
Pastor and M rs. L. E. Jones, 
U08 Richter St., Kelowna, wish
ordered awaited them at South- 
■ampton.
for the program committee wai 
Mrs. R. Pungatp, who ew re^ed  
. appreciation (or the continual 
, help which had contributed to the 
success of the year’s programs, 
i Mrs. \V, Karras gave the social 
reiK>rt.
A letter from Dr. D. A. Clark. 
MHO. concerning contaminatioo 
i on the beach, was read. The wa­
ter will be tested and the find-
to announce the engagement of reported to ^ e  l^A . 
their daughter, Lauria Oltolvn, Grace Pound, of the
to Mr, Irvin Vivnn Wesiev pnimiry staff, gave a talk on 
Roesler. voungest son of Mrs. "P ‘'''Pa*'ing your child for school’* 
Helen Roesler and the late Gus- was of special interest to
tav Roe.sler. parents with youngsters starting
The marriage will be solcm- school in September.




1 r  K ijnittd Lutheran Church, Pastor Lymau year are^^
I to Gibraltar, Hnrinc the absence of Jones offieiuting. I Allingham, treasurer, Mrs. J,
till wa.s stiition- jj g Leitch. Mr. and Mrs. 'Gje bride and groom plan to
s during World riTt„,. ...in make their home in Lompeer. Tuiker and Mis, G. Nairno, s ^
ky,:. if
« i s - ’’
C c r . ; o- 
‘ cial, Mrs, D. Young and Mrs. J,
: Elliot; sunshine, Mrs. R. Flavcll;
■ membership, Mrs. A. Townsend;
I health. Mrs. J, Janz; historian, 
Mrs. R, Dungate; vmbllcity, Mrs. 
* M. Stephen. President and vice-
S :
JUNIOR RED CROSS MAKES PRESENTATION
Evidence of the Interest dis­
played by Kelowna Junior High 
School students in community 
health matters was practically 
demonstrated in the Kelowna 
General Hospital board room 
recently.
A cheque for $75 was pre­
sented to the board, to be 
spent for equipment in the 
children’s ward, by the Junior 
Red Cross.
The hospital board feels that 
the consistent support of the 
Junior Red Cross should be 
brought to the attention of the 
public. In accepting the gift 
on behalf of the board, Mrs. 
A. S. Cormack expressed 
pleasure that interest ■ in the 
community should be shown 
by the students, adding that 
"by fostering this interest, the
total well-being of the com­
munity will be increased.”
After the presentation the 
representatives of the Junior 
Red Cross were, taken on a 
visit to the children’s ward by 
director of nursing Miss C. C. 
Sinclair.
In the photograph above are 
seen: reading from left to





Kelowna General Hos- 
Miss Ruth Gillespie, 
president. Junior Red 
Mrs. A. S. Cormack, 
director, Kelowna General Hos­
pital; Miss Diane Carlyle, 
president, Jr. Red Cross; Miss 
C. C. Sinclair, director of 
nursing; Miss Carol - Anne 
Heathley, treasurer, Jr. Red 
Cross.—Pope Studio Photo.
Art Society Plans 
Open A ir Exhibit 
A t Ogopogo Park
An open-air art exhibition Is 
unusual enough, but the fact that 
one may have their portrait 
painted during this is even more 
unusual. This novel alraction 
scheduled for Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday of this week at 
Ogopogo Park is attracting con­
siderable attention.
In case anyone is in doubt, Ogo­
pogo Park is right at the foot of 
Bernard Ave., so it's easy of 
access and with the hours of the 
exhibition—10 a.m. until dusk, 
everyone should find an oppor­
tunity to visit for a little while.
Here, for the first time in Kel­
owna's history w'ill be an out-door 
exhibition of paintings and draw­
ings. Here one may watch artiste 
at work and, even have one’s 
own portrait painted on the 
spot.
This exhibition is entirely the 
work of local and valley artiste, 
and is one that should not ^  
missed. It is sponsored by the 
Kelowna Art Exhibit Society.
ALICE WINSBY, Women’a Editor
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WESTBANK
K e low na  Branc 
C M H A  Organi
The Kelowna Branch of the;Women: apparel shop, Mrs. R. 
Canadian Mental Health Associ- p. Cruikshank, from the worn'
ation (CMHA), British Columbia 
Division, was formed recently. 
A. large audience of interested 
people, including appointed rep­
resentatives from twenty organ­
izations assembled in the annex 
of the Community Health Centre 
te hear Dr. J. S. Tyhurst, head 
of the Department of Psychiatry, 
Faculty of Medicine, University 
of British Columbia. His subject 
for the evening was “Changing 
Concepts in the Care of the Men­
ially 111.
en’s group of the Baptist Church, 
and representing the Women’s 
Federation of the United Church 
Mrs. D. Crane will head the 
Christmas gift committee.
Following the election, James 
Ward, executive director of the 
Provincial Chapter CMHA, ad­
dressed the meeting on the sub­
ject of the Provincial Mental 
Health survey being carried out 




VERNON — Mr. and Mrs. W. 
0. Ingram, Vernon residents 
since 1954, are observing their 
Golden Wedding today. The 
couple was married on June 30, 
1909, in Suring Lake, Alberta.
Before coming to Vernon to re­
tire, Mr. and Mrs. Ingram farm­
ed in the prairie: and also lived 
in Mission City, in the coastal 
area, for a number of years.
Observances will include a 
family banquet and a reception 
in the Elks Hall at 8:30 p.m.
With their parents for their 
Golden Wedding will be sons: 
Oliver, Earl and Vincent, and 
daughter, Mrs. A. L. Owens, all 
of Vernon; another son, Leo, of 
Pinantan, (pin-an-tan) and son 
Ray, of White Rock, with their 
wives, and families; also son-in- 
law, A. L. Owens.
The couple are members of 
Saint James’ Church; Mrs. In­
gram belonging to the Catholic 
Women’s League for 25 years; 
and the Order of the Royal 
Purple, for 17 years.
HITHER AND YON I
"s e v e n t e e n  c o u n t r ie s  i n . they enjoyed safflng in the fanu'd 
i aLL . . . were visited by Mr. and Uike district, and going on to 
’Mrs. J. D. Gemmill during their Liverpool, sailed for Quebec.
I six months tour from which they! Back in Canada, they motored 
jhave just arrived home. )wtst stopping to visit en route,
i Leaving Vancouver December''**'^ home, which looks very 
j 17 they sailed by American ship sood to them, 
j through the Panama to England. „  ,,
:where the RaUer car they had «LRE ^OR JULY . will
be Rev. R. B. Hater, BA, DD, 
and his wife and family. Mr.
, T- , J .u 1 ■ , Bater comes from St. Andrew's
Leavii^ England the day of ynitej College In Saskatoon, and *hzed at 7 p.m 
their arrival they toured r ranee, ■ “
Portugal and on 
where Col, Gemmill
id  for five year
War One. Church manse during their stay ^ ''a .
Flying from Winnipeg, M iss in Kelowna. -----------------------------
.lean Gemmill met them later at, nVAAAA
'Marseilles, and they motored AT LONDON HOUSE . . . Visi- U Y A/VlA
I through the Italian Riviera to tors registering from the west — ,.................... '•
, Naples where « cou.sin of M rs.' recently include: Mis.ses Eva and OYAM.\ -  Twenty-four mem-, ;;resTdcnrwhri^'ap^inr^^in ‘ih# 
iGemmill is in the U.S. Army uirretta Hromek, Kelowna; Miss heis of the PTA met for the an- (ajj
with NiATO, enabled them to get | Dorothy Britton, Summerland; nual meeting held last week,| Dungate and Mrs. Fla-
reserved seats near the review-| and Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Heal vvhen Mrs. Schunaman’s room 1 served ten at the close of tha 
ing stand for NATO’s 10th anni-jand Alexander, of Armstrong. "  on the attendance prize. ' business meeting.
versary. Also through his influ-j , . Mrs. G. Tucker gave the presi-;— -̂-- LI--------— —  ■■ - ......... -
ence they attended the reception LEAVING SOON . . . to holi- dent's report and thanked mem-') EARLY CO-EDS
at the Royal palace, Naples. ® month at prairie Txiints bers for their co-operation and Queen's University at KingS'
Proceeding, they visited F l o r - R .  " - '
ence, Venice and Vienna, and 
[then went to Salsberg, and to 
Berchtesgarden, Hitler’s head­
quarters, from where they saw 
high above them among the 
snows, the "eagle’s nest” . Next 
they visited the little country of 
Liechtenstein, and included Mon­
aco in their tour, where they saw 
Princess Grace’s palace.
Arriving in Belgium, they visit­
ed aU of the famed battlefields, 
and went on to Dunkirk, from 
vhich port they sailed to Dover.
Near Taunton they visited an an­
cient castle almost 1,000 years 
old, still belonging in the family.




S. Airs. J. Schaumleffcl presented Aon. Ont., had some classes fot 






The Bank of Nova ScotiVs new system of “revolving” credit
WESTBANK — Mr. and Mrs.
A. Price Atkinson, of White Rock,
h , ..ticipatos theiChlcago. Dr. will be 1„ Kbl
ter. Miss Et \cl MacKay, and
Dr. Tyhurst stated that in thejcrnment by Dr. Mathew Ross, of
other relativi 'i; •
Miss Alice Fuller of Penticton, 
was a recent weekend guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Hewlett
Arriving home from Victoria 
today, where they attended a 
postal convention, are postmas­
ter and assistant, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Holmes.
Mr, and Mrs. Cyril White and 
family arrived Saturday to holi­
day with Mrs. White's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dobbin,
Mrs. Clarciu’o Fenton, with 
sons Barton and James, left Sat
mentally ill will be treated atjowna during August, when briefs 
acute general hospitals in the; on the need of mental health care 
larger communities, where the will be presented 
patient would maintain contact 
with his family and his physician. 
The speaker went on to say that 
he would like to see Mental 
Health Clinics in communities 
such as Kelowna. At these clin­
ics, trained workers could diag­
nose, treat and rehabilitate pa­
tients showing early signs of 
mental illness.
In charge of the team of clinic 
workers would be a p.sychiatrist 
'vho would be assisted by a psy­
chologist, social worker and a 
f.sychiatric nurse. In addition, he
CMHA executive will meet 
shortly with George Kenwood, 
provincial secretary, to formu­
late plans for the fall program. 
The next full meeting of the local 
liranch CMHA will be held in 
September.
PEACHLAND
urday for Rocanville, Sask,. to felt the psychiatrist would be 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. able to practise medicine pri 
Stephenson, for the next month.
Also travelling to Saskatche­
wan were Mr.s, Gordon Griffin 
and her two small daughters, to 
slay with relatives in Wapella.
Mr. and Mr.s. Charles Broad- 
herql and family have arrived tojcprs to the 
spend u holiday with Mr. Broad- CMHA were: 
head's parents, Mr. and Mrs, A,
Bi'oiidhend,
Here from Lloydminster are 
Mr, and Mrs, Harvey Davies and 
Sherry, to holiday with Mr. Har­
vey's parent.s, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Davies.
MIRSING OFFICIAL
' PONOKA, Alla, (CP)-Georgc 
Dixlswoitli of Essondale, H, C,, 
wn.s eleeted a viee-pre.sident of 
the Canadian Connell of Psychia­
tric Nurses at the annual con­
vention during the weekend, ^
ANCIENT MAKEUP
Edyptlun women in Cleopatra’s 
tlipc painted llu'lr eyebrows and 
upper eyelids black, and the 
lower eyelids green.
vately and could also assist the 
schools and other agencies in the 
handling of disturbed problem 
children.
OFFICERS CHOSEN
Elected ns chairmen and offi- 
Kelowrui branch 
president, Emile 
Bouchard, ucprcscntativc from 
the Elk.s; 1st vico-pi’osident, Bon 
Gant, for the Llon.s; 2nd vicc- 
pro,sident, William llawker, of 
the Rutland teaching staff; sec­
retary, Mrs. Phyllis Trenwlth, 
rioroptomists, and treasurer. Miss 
June Carter, for Kelowna Stng- 
ettes.
Chairmen of committr?e.s ni'c: 
Mrs, T. F. McWilliams, repre- 







PLUM BING & 
HEATING
■ ' l l . '  ' i l l
. . .  M.) install it NOW 
nnd avoid tlic fa'll rnsli!! 
Phone r o  2-3633
RUTLAND
WINFIELD -  V. R. McDonagh 
lias I'oturnod home fi'om Mis.siOn 
City where hie nttciulecl the Old 
Age Pi<n.sioru'is' Organization 
convention as dclegato from the 
Winfield branch,
Mr.s, R, P., White is home from 
a visit to 'her daughter and 
family, Mr, nnd Mrs. It. P. Rig­
by, at Chilliwack where she .spent 
ten days,
An enjoyable aftornoim Was 
•spent recently by 17 inembers of 
the OAP Club when they attend­
ed the picnic held in Kelowna City 
I Park,
Mr, and M rs,,11. W. Scnriow 
have returned after .scyehil 
weeks holiday ispent visljlng 
friends and rehitives lit Maul- 
tpbn, On their jnurne.vt home The,'!'' 
wore accompanied by a friend,
Miss Margaret Augil.s,
Mr. nnd Mrs, W, Williams nnd 
finirlly, Creiiton, were here to at­
tend the funeral of Mrs. A. Wlb 
Hards, Kelowna, a former Win­
field resident, Krieiids and neigh- 
Ihii's eMynd Hympiithy to the, VVIl- 
hams' fanilly, MHs lleveiTey Wib 
lla'ms Is lemainitig for a wIHl'e at 
the ho'me of her rincle and luint, 
Mr. and Mr«, R, Kr'etis,' ■ , ' 1, ' b I
Mrs. H, Rreij Is a palienf; In
PEACHLAND — A fair crowd 
of enthusiastic square dancers 
attended the  ̂ 2nd Anniversary 
Party Night of the Totem Twirl- 
ors Club on Saturday, with Ray 
Fredrickson as emcee and caller, 
and Chuck Inglis guest caller,
'The decoration committee com 
prised of Ruth and Harry Birke 
lund, Delia and Lorne Fleming 
used a square dance theme, in 
silhouette, to very good effect, 
while the beautifully decorated 
cake, made by Della Fleming, 
was adorned by three birthday 
candles. Tlie cake was cut by 
Ray Fredrickson, originator: of 
the club, nnd passed by Birdie 
Bradbury, the club’s first presi 
dent. Other refreshments served 
by the club were strawberries 
nnd ice cream.
Door prizes went to Hazel Dnr 
loch, Lnkoview Heights, and Ed 
Martin, of Summerland.
Mr, and Mrs, John Vandem 
burgh nnd two daughters have 
left for a week’s holiday at the 
const, traveling via the U.S.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Vegor with 
tlicir two children arc holidaying 
in Rcvclstoke.
Clillliwack visitors this week­
end at the homo of Mr. nnd Mrs, 
Greg Burns, Tropnnlor, were Mr. 
and Mrs, Gabe Rollhoiser (ncc 
Sharon Burns) and their five 
month old son, Michael.
Mr. and Mrs, W. E. Clements 
spent the weekend from Van­
couver, visiting friends and rein- 
Uves in the district,
Mr, and Mrs. J, Hart, Mias 
Hazel Hart, nnd Miss LII Hay arc 
stopping at Trcpnnlcr Day, Cot­
tages while visiting relatives in 
town.
Margaret MncNclll, and Pat- 
rlen Miller are holidaying In 
Princeton at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs, M. Turner.
Orrin Kc,n.v has loft on « hoi- 
U,lay to the Peace River district.
RUTLAlSit) — M r .  R. Rufli was 
visitor to the coast over the 
weekend, going-down to visit her 
son Renee in Shaughnessy Hos­
pital.
Mr. T. Creighton of the local 
teaching staff, left last week for 
Williams Landing for the sum­
mer.
Miss Barbara Marshall and 
Miss Theresa Bosley left recently 
to attend summer school in Vic­
toria.
Miss Roberta Rufli has gone to 
the Columbia Icefields for the 
summer months.
The 1st Kelowna Brownie Pack 
terminated a busy and success­
ful term with a happy beach 
party at Gyro Park held early 
this month. Many contests and 
favorite games were played, and 
a box supper. Brownie treats and 
prizes rounded out a full after­
noon.
The following girls have suc­
cessfully passed their Golden 
H p d  test; Trudy Clark, Carolyn 
Hickman, Linda' Buchanan, 
Mavis McPherson, Barbara Bow­
les, Debby Stringer, and Jane 
Morrison. ,
A colorful ceremony was held 
early in June in conjunction with 
the 3rd Kelowna Brownie Pack 
when the following Brownies re­
ceived their wings and joined the 
Guides of the 1st Kelowna Com­
pany, under Capt. Leona Stoppa: 
Cookee Garside, Karen Bruce, 
Sandra Grainger, Ruth Epp, 
Debby Stringer, Jane Morrison, 
Mavis McPherson, Barbara 
Bowles and Linda Buchanan (all 
from the 1st Pack); Sandra Tay 
lor, Joyce Wagner, Carol Glover, 
Lynn Allen, Lynn Herbert, Diane 
Richards, Darlene Johnson, Shar­
on Stevenson—from the 3rd Pack.
Good luck is extended to all 
Brownies, and happy holidays. 
The 1st Kelowna Brownie Pack 
will commence in the fall under 
new leadership.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Foiftn ■ nyUn rntih bag ab<w« 
lh« balhhib (• ttora a child’* bath 
lay*.' Suction cup* will do th* trick 
M Hl«r #r twill an Hi* wlm*®'" till.
Recent vltiltori nt the home of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Frnnk Sldehothnm 
Wi re Mr. nnd Mrs. Reg. Ught- 
(iM»t, Laugh',V, Mr. nnd„Mrn, (5. 
Murgnn, VniicouVor. (iiid. Nlr 
lirid M l n n j p h  ElliiilV, Iinvili- 
iwirt, Wh.sii. '
' lit the' iiome of,,Mr. 
nnd Mr*, D, K, Prnfnld, liri' Ihe
Keimvnn Grncrnl' Ho'pHnl, nnd' inller's couniti, Mr.*. Fred Ijlivn, 





Ideal Gifts for the BRIDE 
. . i or for any occasion.
Last year the BNS introduced SCOTIA 
PLAN LOANS. The response was so 
enthusiastic, the BNS now offers a 
second kind of Scotia Plan credit — 
also life-insured at no extra cost to you.
How Scotia Plan 
Cheque-Credit Works
1. Select a monthly payment that 
you can afford. You then apply for 
twelve times that amount.
2 . 'When your application has been 
approved you receive a book of 
special cheques.
3 . Use these cheques whenever you 
need funds—good anytime, any­
where in Canada.
4. Each month the BNS sends you 
a statement of cheques written, pay­
ments to be made, and the amount 
of credit still open.
5 . Your monthly payment is on®- 
twelfth of the amount of credit you 
have used, so far.
6 . As you make a payment, th® 
amount of the payment become! 
available again for your use.
r— BUUdPli:------------------- —
Assume you are eligible for 
Cheque-Credit up to $600. 
Y'ou write a cheque for $100, 
Your monthly statem ent 
from the BNS will indicate 
one cheque used for $100, a 
payment due of $8.33 (1/12 
of $100), a charge on the 
$100 of 50(i per month, and 
credit remaining of $500.
Find out all about Scotia Plan 
Cheque-Credit a t your nearest 
branch of the BNS, soon. Ask at the 
Seolia Plan Department.
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
MORE THAN 550 BRANCHES ACROSS CANADA AND ABROAD
What do women want 
in the daily newspaper...but 
n o t on television‘s
$17.88 , AUTOMATIC
FRYPAN
You simpl.v *ot the dinl nnd 
you gel Controlled Heat for 
perfect cooking and fr.ving 
results, No gue.ss^s'ork. Mar­
velous water-soklcd clement 
for easy wnshlng.
Other Sunbciim Applinncci 
nviiiliiblc III
BARR and 
AN D ER SO N
(Ifilerior) l.ld.
, “The nii>me*s'Ural
and .S'.>rvic(' nuiT” ■
59r rtKRNAUD ,$VK. 
Fhone l'O2..103» '
ONB or A ANSWER: ADVERTISING. In ft flutVDy by Noirthweat-
ern University among hoRMwives, 92 per cent eald they \ 
wanted newspapers iu»f/» advertuing. By comparison, 61 
per cent said they would prefer television without adver* 
tising. This receptive! attitude toward the daily newspaper 
is one of the greatest assets that an advertiMr could ever « 
i . ’ ' M want. And it is one of the big reasons why advertisers 




8 e RI e s television, magazines apd outdoor combinedl
Labatts Regard I
W e a th e r W a rily
Maybe the vvta thcrinan w ill be two fina lis ts  c la -h  at 8 :0'). fin - ' 
wronj?. ishing under the heh t;.
A t least, tha t is what the exec- JO U R N EYS
UUve of the Kelowna Labatts are i , .
liop ing, on the eve of the ir four- 
team , $750 Dom inion Day Base-
ba ll Tournam ent, due to .start a t ttent. B il l  Gocxlwin and his d u 'c- 
1'30 tom orrow  in E lks ' Stadium, utive, decided to stage two tour- 
"C loudv, w ith  showers." is the ^^nad ian
weatherm an's p ied ic lion . but the dobs iia r t ic iiia tin f; to iiio iio w , 
tu in ish e d  skies today don 't give ‘‘ L  S. ro^te^■ com iK ting on 
much |)romi.-.e of .mything but Saturday. July 4, in an lOeiiti- 
fine  weather, and the high-class cal tourney.
ca lib re  o f the entries promise.s are inam ly in tc iested in
the be.st of basebali. b ring ing  goixl baseball to the
T lie  Labs w ill probably have ' |ty . and feel we w ill he.ji the 
the ir w ork cut out to go very fu r d ty  as well, said coac.i H.uik 
In th< i r  own touriia inen t, but 'osten.son. .Ml we would like m 
lio m  tre- financ ia l angle, they w ill 'c tu r i i  is some enthusiastic
c iow ds."be seeking to go all the way. 
TOUGH OPENER
llie Labs face Soutli Burnaby 
Athletic.s in the opener, at 1:30 
p.m.. the tough, former semi- 
pro team that to<jk the .surpri.se 
beating in la.-.t year's tourney, 
end left the ball park promising 
"next year will be different." 
Big Jiiu Bedard, gixxl-naturcd 
giant of the blue-liiies with the 
Packers three years ago, will be 
With the A’s. .
In the second game, at 3:15, 
Ihc Oliver OBC's. defending tour­
ney champs, will be facing the 
Port Coquitlam Hotels, leaders 
In the Dewdney League. The 
OBC'.s. always a peppery
Glory And Gold
Queen f Race
hii.s bo-;le.ss and iu the stable of ConnTORONTO fCP) —. An un-;tour of Canada. She was due atjfincst togs. The idate
wieldly field of 20 thoroughtn-edsjthe jxjsh Wixxlbiiie track shortly come virtually a fashion parade Smythe of Toronto, was also a
were set tixlay to dash for glory, before the 4:43 p.m. EDT ixjst for the fans and the apiicarance betting favorite along with Thco 
guineas and dollars in the lOOthjtime, of the royal couple has addediGeo, owned by Mrs, B. S. Chris
running of the Queen's Plate,' The Weatherman came up withjthat much more to it. |of Kitchener, Oht.
Canada's most glamorous horse, a forecast of mainly sunny skies i The Queen was to present gold Other favorites included New
race. and temix'ratures around 75—| coins equivalent in value to 50
guineas—traditional gift from the
LIFE-SAVING STARS 
TO PERFORM HERE
i The classic had evorylhing—j ideal conditions for a fast track 
I including the Queen and’ Prince i and a refreshing change from the 
Philip in attendance and beauti- hot. humid weather that surged 
'fill summer weather. oyer the Southern Ontario the
! The Queen, an ardent lacing,last two days.
■fan and .successful owner, was to! A turnout of 35,000 was ex­
take in the event as part of hcrlpeeled, many of them in their
tending club, usually add a lot 
of authority to their lineup for 
the tourney play, and won’t be 
planning on dropping this one.
Losers of the first two games 
tangle at 5:30 to decide third 
nnd fourth prize money, and the
special attiaetion in water 
.safety in.struction and enter­
tainment is planned bv the 
Aquatic for Saturday, July 4. 
.it 7:30 p.m.
Dr. George Athan;. Acjuatic 
president, announced this morn­
ing that a troupe of 2.) iiertorm- 
ers from the Royal Life-Saving 
Society of Vancouver wiil put 
on a show, including water 
safety numbers, life - saving 
con- technique, comedy act.s, water
ballet, swimming and diving.
This will be free to the geii- 
rral public, and the Aquatic 
executive urge a good attend­
ance at this interesting and 
entertaining performance.
Maxson Stages Clean-Up 
A t  Annual Local Shoot
Providence from the Wlndfields 
Stable owned by E. P. Taylor, 
reigning monarch — to the win-j Toronto industrialist, 
ning owner. 'Hie successful owner | Only two horses were from out- 
also gets the Ontario Jockey;side of Ontario — Chopavane, 
Club’s $3,000 Gold Cup-and $51,-owiuxi by Viscount Hardinge of 
625 from the record purse of* Montreal, and Tlie Mohawk, in 
$77,300. The ow'ner of the second- the stable of Dan Kennedy and 
place horse receives $12,500, the'Emeiich Lannoo of Winnipeg, 
third $7,500 and the fourth SS.-
000. I
The purse helped account for j\/\0NDAY^S STARS
the big field, largest since 19.331 J i n r v j
when there were 22 starters.
WINNING SHOT TOPS
Tlie hot choice was Winning 
Shot, owned by John S, Evans of
By THE ASSOCI.ATED PRESS 
Hitting — J i m  Davcnixnt,
Giants, his second home run ol
i Toronto. The chestnut colt won game broke 4-4 tie in the 13th in- 
jby an impressive two lengths I ning in 6-4 victory that ended
GEORGE liNGLlS — SPORTS EDITOR
Dodgers’ winning streak at seven 
and rccalaimcd second place for
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Caps Take 
In Softball
'over Sunday Sail, another highly- 
I rated entry, in the 1 1-16-milc 
'plate trial. Aboard Winning Shot Giants.
-.was Avelino Gomez, one of thej Pltehhig — Mike McCormick, 
country’s top jockeys. j Giants, blanked Dodger.s on four
.1 Major Flight, a brown colt by [hits over last four innings In rc- 
iBroomflight out of Bunty Law-’lief for 6-4 decision.
V
t he combined 
. followed
Howard Maxson of Westbank Legion Cup. for 
Won the Haug Cup in a big after- .300 and 600 yd. .-core 
noon at the BCD Rifle Ass’n by Foote. 96-9"). 
iinnual shoot in Glenmore Sun- Toughest match of the dav was 
day. with 145-150. the 15-shot, 600 yd. lest for the
ilarry Johnson led the tyros Henderson and Hill Trophy, with 
with 138. and the Kelowna shoot- Maxson and C. Lee tied up at 
CIS won the team prize with a 72. tied up after the conventional 
l.iargin of 17 over Vernon BCD's, i sboot-off. and firing five shots 
coming through with a decisive on a shot-for-shol basis before 
win at 600 yds. Maxson won.
Capt. J. H. Palmer of Enderby! Captain Palmer took third' 
HMR's won the Princeton Brew- place with 71. 
cry Cup for individual honors Three generations of the Duns- 
with a tiossible 50 at 200 yds.,,don family of Summcrland were 
followed narrowly by Maxson entered in the m eet.
and George Farquharson with 49. jjpTAILED SCORES:Phil Dunsdon led the tyros in 





. top Wimbledon star
Lady Golfers Wind Up 
Spring "T e e " Sessions
The Blue Caps staged a thrill-’ The Saints threatened in the 
ing comeback softball victory filth, and Lo.seth came in to re- 
over the Mission Saints last night lieve after Schmidt hit in the | 
'n King’s Stadium, 8-4. sixth.
The Caps took the lead In the 
Gib Loseth, coming in to rc-.r^.yenth on Levasscur’s run, and 
lieve A1 Horning in the sixth,jjhe Saints tied it up in their half 
was credited with the victory, the frame on a run by Schmidt, 
and Bob Coles took .the loss,; Caps burst out for three
Coles had allowed only six hits, i-ims on one bunt and-a rash of 
and his Saints were trailing by bad moves by the Saints, and 
one run when the Caps burst out added another in the ninth to ice 
tor three runs, and sewed up the the cake, 
tall game, in the bottom of thcl , 
oichth LINE SCORE.
T,  ̂ ,u c • . .'Wuc Caps 020 100 131-8
Lloyd Schmidt led the Saints igaints 300 000 010—4
hit parade with three-for-four; [-------
' Russ Seele’y hit two-for-four, and 
iboth Tom Ferguson and Dave 
Dulik hit two-for-fivc.
Rod Gagnon led the Caps with 
three-for-five, two of them bunts.
King Size End 
Signed By Leos
VANCOUVER (CP) — Walt 
Chattman, a sox-foot three - inch
PRINCETON BREWERY CUP ladies’ section of the Kelownai’O' G. Parker); third, G. Mason;Saints, Ferguson flied out and;030.,xiund end from Ventura Col-
I LEAD-OFF SINGLE |
I Arch Barber led off with a| 
The spring competition in thc'<A. De Pfyffer); second, L. Bai-jsingle to centre field for the
-P a lm er, .50; Maxson. 49; Far 
the 500 vds quharson.' 49; Foote, 48. Tyros—
Golf and Country Club ended last
P. Dunsdon. 47range, W, Lightburn of Okanagan - , , 0  ,r
Mission took the prize with 49.
iH. Mitchell). Runners-up arcjDulik doubled. George Hawkins jpgp jj, California, has signed
, ............................ , ’grounded out to first, S c h n j i d t j B r i t i s h  Columbia Lions for
Irvine, 46; John-  ̂ ucicmonv ',i_ Crawford Cup — championship,|singled to left field, Seeley sing- 9̂59 football season, the club
Kgt. Roy Foote came second, also 500 YARDS
with 49. Harry John.son, a junior,  ̂oote.
Lambe, 44. |by 
Lightburn, 49; /..c
club president Marie McKcn-if5_ Oliver, B. Meiklc: r u n n e r - u p i a n d  Dan Coe doubled to enounced Monday night.
The busine.<s girls’ section clos-
G. Kerry, I. Parker; conso lation ,’bring the score to 3-0 before the 
J Reekie, H. Van der Vlict; | side was retired
C. Johnston,
49;. Farquharson, 48;
inH iho ivrn< «.-ith iis ’anW M-.rl Grant. 48. T.vros—John.son, 43; ^‘‘e uumih-.-'.- runner-up,
vyn Dyck picked up second tyro‘-’̂ >''̂ ’̂ 'D u n s d o n .  47; Richard- ed their spring sessions on Wed-igro^.n
tpot with his 48. ’ An . ’ Hunt Cup — championship,. T.
Maxson won the 600 yd. shoot 600 YARDS—Maxson, 49; Lee, plans for the first junior Qw-en; runner-up, H. Ahrens;
with 49, followed by Charlie Lee Wiltsc. 46: Franko, 46. Tyros competition in many ycarSjicw gross, T. Owen; runner-up,
with 48. two points ahead of the vere discussed by the women.!R, Oliver; first flight, J. Under-
next highest, John Irvine of Ver-;’' ”bnson, 4.k D\c^^ a'tentative date of Aug, 13 hill (R. Oliver); second, G. Ma-
ron took the tyro award with 46.’ LEGION CUP — . |j,Qa (I. Parker); third. G. Met-
No 47's wore registered at this^} -̂'^®°*  ̂ 4i—%. toolo 49, AWARDS 'calfc <H. Kelly); fourth, D. Im-
1 Eclectic — Low gross, H. 
Spring flights ifiowarlh Cup) Ahrens; low net, M. Prag. 
-championship, Gertie Johnston; Silver salver—M. Prag: I'un-
Born in Oxnard. Calif., the 22' 
R .; A single by Red Reorda in the year-old Chattman was an out-
hottom of the second, a bunt by , standing high school athlete and
Gagnon and a single by Scott^ast year at the Ventura College 
gave the Caps tw'o runs, Scott iicB'the league in pass comple-
singlcd in the fourth and scored j lions. He has been in the U.S.
on Jerry Levasseur's sacrifice. |Army for three year.s.
9;, PRIZE AWARDS
Ma.xson also took the Canadian HAUG CLP .AND MINIATURE Women's Section
- ------------------ ------------------— i —Maxson 145; Foote 143; Far-
,c,uhurson 143; Palmer 143: Grant 
110: Hill 139; Irvine 138
Shot In Arm  
For Rowing 
Planned
.lohnson 138; Dunsdon ■ 138:’ Dvek 'n r .  n^;. hi....  i'l-. floss, Tlu'lma Owen, low ncl.i Par points—F. Evans.
I'rt' Amn- I ’O ^  ’’ Underhill and Gwen New- Tombstone—T. Owen.
Lambe U.l. Amos U). oy .lie ’. _  , Bingo Bango-B. Jackson. ;
Monthly mc^ns"~— April, B.i 1958 spoon sheet winner, silver Sacramento 
Max.son 145- Meikle, 11. Lambert Uie’; May.jdivision. H. Ahrens; bronze divi-'Vancouver 
13'g! M. Prag; Juno, M. Green, I, | sion, L. Bailey. I San Diego
Mounties Beat Padres, 
Three Games O ff Lead
HENDERSON AND HILL- 
son 72: Lee 72: Palmer 71.
TEAM SHOOT 
Foote 143; Hill 139; S. L.-o
C. Lee 133-Total 698. Vernon Parker ’tie’.
681; Hendquarters. Vernon, n7'J;| Spring fliglits ’other t h a n  
Penticton, 666; Snmmerlaiid, 662,!ehi'inploiishii)’--nrst, G. Newby
a shot A q u a tic  Belles  
To Start Thurs.
Rowing is to receive 
In the arm, locally.
At a mooting of the Aquatic^ 
ns.sociation last night, a rowing 
club exoontive was chosen, to 
work ill , Uai.son With the senior 
body, administering the business:
•jf the club for the association, i
Directors are: Col. D. C, Un-I , , mu i c.
win Sirnson. Hill Carnithers. Ray' 'Die Aqiia Belles for 19,59 go eo numbers on Thtirsday, Stai- 
Bostock. Miles .Treiidgold (Aqua-ib'h^ h 'bis Thur.sday. j light Varieties ‘)’/'bL ond^num-
tic director, representing rowing .Water ballot mistress Joan bo co-orciinatco wUn the
club'.
The club will elect al wor 
body to liamllC'the actual 
ing end of the elilb at “a general 
later this week, i
BUSINESS GIRLS
Putts—Marg Ritch;
Ann Alston; Hidden 
Cumming; Tombstone, Dee Shel- 
,),v; Bingo Bango—Kascy Wood; 
Putt.s—June Carter: Bingo Bango 
—Nedra Snehson; Hidden Hole— 
F-eg Dellabough.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Diego Padres 4-3, while Spokane 
W L Pet. GbMndian.s w’on 7-4 over Salt Lake 
45 .33 „577 — {City Boos.
41 35 .539 3 1 the Vancouver game, the
40 38 .513 5 Mounties came out with two
.37 .36 .507 5 U in the eighth inning to take 
38 38 . 500 6 qhe game
34 43 44’\ o  * Chuck Estradc. helped by Dick
34 44 {436 11
Portland 
, ’Spokane
Lcicetic— Salt Lake City 
Hole-Pat Phoenix
Seattle
Kinli'y announced today that she’"^ .'’ I'nif L«cly P>’t 
king will be receiving applications for i ' ' ''’'b'.v i'i'd Saturday, 
rowr’ihis ycar'.s .water iiymph biigiide t osuimcs are going
Lady" production on
meeting l and plan 
on exhibition raeing this year 
with the prnspocLs bright for the’and will he liold d
club’s future.
to bo nat-
of 50 girls at 10 a.m. July 2, ycoi', and
First practices start imrm'di-yyb'SS McKiney liopes to 
ately following the registration, i’be best water number.s of -her 
......................  ally at 10 a.m .’ bnir-.vear temmre of office ns dl-
Golfdom's Pros 
In Flint Open
J’LINT, Mich, ,IAP) -  Tlic na- 
tlon’.s toil toullng pfofe.sslonaLs 
will shobf for a $9,000 top prize 
for the seeond straight Week 
wlicii llioy tackle Wniwlek Hlllfi
classwith n working girls’
(1:30 p.m.
’•'rite main requisite Is de- 
.‘•ire,’’ said Miss McKinley with 
reference to tlie skill needed to 
qualify as a member of the water 
.uimhers. "However, a girl should 
he 10 years or over, and able to 
lake care of herself in 
water,"
„ t l e c to r
1 For information, call PO 2-3536.
BASEBALL SCORES
ORIENTAL THEME
Plans tills year ca ll. for
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
AiiuM'lenn League
tlie i Kansas City 10, Detroit 3 
I luteniatlonnl. League
Ijlnvoiia 2 Buffalo .5 
’Miami t Hoehe.stor 4
. . , , , . Paelflii Coiihl League
long liiymil 'Ihur.sday In the $.52,-Oriental theme on Wediie.sday, 1)1,, ,̂) ;) Vaneouver 4 '
OOf) Flint open, golf tournament, dhe first iiighl of Regatta; Atnerloaii ANHoeiatlon
’ '' — ■*" . ...................y '"  .(■ tuirlesloii 7 St. Ihuil H
•  I  . I Indianapolis 2 Minneapolis 3 '
G'orl WortIv (I Pallas 4 
|Omaha 7 lloflMloii jO, , 
j Louisville 4-11 Penver .5-0, .
I .Nnrtliern League
I.Vherdeeii 2-0 Winnipeg 4-1 
Si, Cloud .5-1 Kail Claire 2-2 
5llnot 1 (Iraiid Forks ,5
. P I I  ,..,i /!.. 1 . o ' 'i-'.irKo-Nloorlieml 1 Dulutli-SiiperCleveland, fjrst at the moment ,.,,p .i > v '
'by Olio game over Clueago,, |lla^s 
W I Pet CiBl ' 'be White'f4d\
Dodgers Winning Streak 
Cut O ff  By Circuit Hit
Luebke, bested R. W. Smith in 
^  . 1.,,, A a battle of’ strikeouts. Each
■ ;l'i')'b’r recorded nine whiffs.
Ill the Pacific Coa.s4 Leapic lastj Meanwhile in Spokane, Ihe In 
night, Vancouver dians tallied seven runs in the
eighth inning to come out on top 
of their encounter with Salt Lake.
Bees’ Ernie Francis faced only 
22 Indians in the fir.st seven 
Innings.
By Associated Press 
National League
W I, Pet, GBL
Milwaukee 42 30 ,.58, —
San Franci.sco 42 33 .56(1 I'ii
Lo.s Angelos 43 .14, .,558 1*2
Billsburgh 38 37 .507 5‘,2
Chicago 36 36 ..500 6
.St. Louis 34 38 .472 8
Cincinnati 32 41 .4.18 10',2
Philnclcliiliin 26 44 .371 , L5
'riio National Longue's longest 
winiilnp streak of the season 
eoverod seven games in seven 
dny.s and wn.s all over on one 
pitch,
Jlin Pavenport and Willie May.') 
Jolted reliever, Stan Williams’s 
fir.st two pltclie.s for 
home runs Monday
Davenport’s was all San Fran­
cisco needed in a 6-4 decision 
that ended Ixis Angeles's streak 
nnd reclaimed second place from 
the Dodgers. It wn.s Davenport’s 
second homo run of the night.
Tlint was the only Icngiio game 
scheduled and left the Giants two 
percentage points ahead of the 
Dodgers. Both arc .T/t> games be­
hind Mllwaukce’.s leaguo-loadlng 
Braves. , ,
Dfivonport now has homered 
twice in a gnlne three times in 
the majors—each time at tlic I^s 
Angelos Coliseum, where he hit 
five, of his 12 rbokte homers last 
season, Monday night’s pair, for 




night, hutlflrst agnlnsl the Dodgers in '50,1










, '39 111)' 
39 32 
33 34 
' V 36 35 












aiiij .Six against netroit, The TP 
, gers, four gaiiu’s bel'ilnd and lied 
Jl,, for fourth with ,New York after ‘''b)ne,qii 
- * ',a ’KHiuiliig, IP'lPlo.sK to KipisiP' ‘
.Vinei'lcnii Assorlallon
' EipU'rn plviiiioii





{League gaiYie .keiiedplpd .Moiidav, "'*'' 'ill’ I'i
.have a Ivalf-do/cn games w illi' bmlt;ston ‘
Uhe, White Sp.\, ‘ . ' Western Pivi.Goii
,. . .,..! Thill .Rivija, nny..qf tin-. t h r e e - - . ' "
Tlie AmeiieanT.eague penivanMlie Indiiiihs, White Sox or T.lgeis . ‘
race, so far a' seramhle of wlii-i —a ' clianee (o break away, hut 'buah;s 














rhiling loiiigUt oil what could he 
10 telling days for iiie five eon- 
teiider.i — Cleveland,' Chicago, 
ittlUimure, P e t  r o 11, ntal New 
Vork. I , , . I ' ,
In those 10 playing i,iav>', sand
siandoff Would give Italliiiioii 
aiuj New York’ g' eliiUU'e li, taki 
eharge
'pie Allilet)es jqiiipeVl fiom |„i. Huff.ilo 
liind for a J-’J ti,'. op Kent HaeP ' ter 
lev’s , ninth-lnnliig lioiiie mu at ilichmoiid
Houston 3,5 48 .422
liilCriiaUiiiial Leaiinr. 
i W 1. I’el.
wiehiing ihb break foe Ihe Hll-stai | Detroit Monday, then turned hn- Mmnu i 
gaihe at Pitttj|>uigli a week fioiivolher hatch of 'i’iger Ikihhle.s into Monlreap 
(oda.v; two 111' Um thfce Western a record-tying; ,eight , • m n , I'hh lbivaDa , 
wondersi will fnea each other The Tigers'now 'hnvo lost nine Coiui'nwi ŝ 






















l.sl ( in m c— 1:00 III. . V
Kclonnn I.uh»U.\ V5. S. Riininhy Alhlc(ic.v
2ii(l (ilniHc—iipprok. 3:30 p.m.
Oliver ()BCs ys. ’̂«|1 Cf)<|uillain ,, »
Jril (•ttiniy^Hppi'ox. 6:00 p.ip,
'I >vo losers of firsi nnti .second gdmes
l''iiiiil (■nine—iipprox, R:.10 p.m.
Winners Of (he first mid seeorid Climes.
 ̂ AdhilHaloM!
Tlrlfeis nn Hair In arlvaner at Elks’ Htailiiim 
Four xamrs tor two dollars 
or 75e per game , 
Hliidenls and Children Z$ei per t«m«
P A V IN G
and
G R A D IN G
Orders arc now being taken for
Paving ^  Road Building 
Grading
Sewer and Water installation
Industrial —  CommrCcial and 
Private Site Development




581 GASTON AVE. —  KELOWNA —  Ph. PO 2-4916
w h a t ’ s
H.Mi—that’s Heating Measurement— 
tlie sum of all the,factors that affect the 
heating needs of your home.
Whatever the Bi'/,o or layout of your home, 
there's an Esso Oil Heating unit which fits that 
measurement exnctly--an(l in combination 
with Esso Furnace Oil, it is your guarantee of 
sure, safq, oil-heat comfort.
Esso Heating Equipment is gunrnhlced by 
Imperial Oil and your Esso Heating Eiiuipmcnt . 
dealer will gladly arrange easy budget term#— 
up to five years to pay. Call liim today-- 
ask alKHit the new, low-cost—but fully guaranteed 






ALWAYS LOOK TO i W k l R I A L FOK'THE BEST
HAVE YOUR H .M . CHECKED TODAY CALL.,
E. Winter
Ltd.1 ■ , .
P lf. P () 2-2100
Plan for ymir riiimblnic 
find Oil niiminf Insiallatinna
& Sons
Pll. r o  2-4041 
1720 Richter HI.
WNA DAItT COimiEB. TCES.. JIJNE M. 1951 FACE T
Beueve  it  o r  n o t By Ripley
\-
»  LIWBUMm !.•»«, I«ii 
MS OMuO r / 
TMf BKANOIS FAMll./ 
700 )fSAM
HEALTH COLUMN
Safety Belts In Cars 
Lower Highway Deaths
O
C«l**6EyiRcf Lo*ie «»*". C4I1H*«»*
KM if/EIGKED S55 POWlOS 
Masmso m -m -to 
tOST 4 3 5  POUNDS
IN 14 m onths:
MW h'S/SHS l iO ,
O tv  U ,m  A S/2£ 10 D£tSS. • » » .  




By Herman N. Bundeacn, M.D.
Speed doesn’t kill, auto eafety 
slogans not withstanding. Act- 
uallj', it Is the violence of reduct­
ion of speed which causes most 
of the highway fatalities.
You could drive across the 
country at 120 miles an hour 
(although I don't recommend it) 
and still remain perfectly healthy.
But, crash into a brick wall at 
that speed and you're likely to 
wind up in the morgue.
Col. John Q. Stapp, director
of the Air Force Aero Medical I mates that .5,500 of the 30,000 
Field Laboratory, has subjected lives lost each year in auto ac- 
himself to crash stops from 632'cidents could be saved by the 
mph. to zero in 1.4 seconds.! use of belts. Major Injuries 
That's the same effect as o f! could be cut by 30 per cent.
that. Nor is there any doubt that 
safety seat belts would prevent 
many death and Injuries in auto 
accidents.
EKDORSE SEAT BELTS
The American Medical Asso­
ciation. the Public Health Serv­
ice and the National Safety 
council endorse the use of seat 
belts. And the Department of 
Health. Education and Welfare 
recently ordered installation of 
belts in its 500 automobiles.
A Cornell University study esti-
''SPIDER'S WEB" EMERGENCY BARRIER
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
T
-WHATDO'lfotjM. M»S BEEB0 P, KNOWING ^  
SU «6e?r> ?> SA S^ SON — EVERTRY
6 0 0 D  SUN TAN











su P P L ie s
F IR S T  You  
CATTH H IM  —
The Cornell University study 
covered two groups of accidents. 
The accidents were virtually 
identical except that in one 
group the driven wore safety 
belts. ,
The frequency of injury was 
75.5 per cent in the group with­
out belts and only 29.9 per cent in 
the group with seat belts.
Pretty strong evidence of the 
value of seat l^lts. 1 would say.
smashing into a brick, wall at 
120 mph.
Yet Col. Stapp suffered no dis­
abilities. Because he was strap­
ped into his seat by a safety belt, 
he actually came to a gradual 
stop, comparatively speaking.
VERY DURABLE
The human body is really a 
pretty durable contraption. It
can survive jolts far greater 
than those experienced in most 
Buto crashes—providing it doesn’t AND ANSWER
strike some hard or sharp ob-j Mrs. R. B.: I am 21 years old 
ject. I and have been told that I do
For a split second after a : not have a uterus. Could this be 
crash, a body flies forward still possible?
uninjured, until it strikes some- Answer: It is possible to be 
thing solid. It is this ampact that born without a uterus or to have 
causes injury or death. a small infantile uterus. In the
Now speed is a constributing latter case, however, therapy
factor, there's no doubt about may help.
These dramatic pictures— 
taken during an actual emer­
gency landing on an aircraft 
carrier in the Mediterranean- 
show how a nylon elastic bar­
rier, aptly named the "Spider's 
Web." saved a British Seahawk 
jet fighter that was unable to 
lower its arrester hook for a 
normal landing.
Tlic barrier was erected in 
Just over two minutes-ln lime 
to bring the plane safely to a 
halt (above) as It slithered 
helplessly across the deck. Af­
ter the landing (right), the air­
craft was found to be undam­
aged.
'The "Spider's Web" is the 
latest safety device to be intro­
duced by Britain's Royal Navy. 
I* is claimed that this was the 
first time the device had been 
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4. A size of 
coal
5. Cunning 25. Spawn of
6. Frontiers- fish 























21. Conjunction 42. Virtuous
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By B. JAY BECKER 





♦  A7 5 4  
V J 8 
^  A Q 10 9 
A10 6 3
WEST EAS'i.
A J6  4Q 10 8S
V Q 9 6 S  f A 1 0  43
4 B4  4 J 8 7 2
J . A Q J 9 5  AK
SOUTH 
4 ^ 9 2  
4»K7 5 
4 K 6 3  
4 i S743
Tha bidding:
South Weat North 
Paaa Paaa 1 ^
INT
Opening lead—queen of clubs. 
An anology of Sorts can be 
drawn between the detective in 
books who attempts to solve a 
crime (and somehow always suc­
ceeds) and the declarer who finds 
himself in a contract that can be 
made if he guesses right (and 
only sometimes succeeds).
Both, are ■ nearly always pro­
vided with data to • solve the 
problems they face. The diffi­
culty is fir.st to recognize clues, 
and secondly, to interpret the 
clues correctly.
The card detective, just as the 
crime detective, draws .conclu­
sions from the evidence at hand. 







To Find Firê  
Cause Factor
OTTAWA (CP)—A prolimlnary 
investigation failed to determine 
the cause of the S;»tuiday fire 
that killed five chiUtreiv and a 
man at Skidegatc Indian mission 
on the Queen Charlotte Islands on 
the west coast. Citizenship Min­
ister Fairclough said Uxlay.
Replying in the Commons to a 
question from Finnk Howard 
(CCF—Skeenai Mrs. Faiiclou.gh 
said the provincial fire niarshal 
was at the scene and that an in­
quest will be held July 1. A pre­
liminary investigation had been 
held Saturday but the cau.se of 
the fire wa.s not estnblisheit.
SSFJ
EASTERN 1'UIH'
Peaches were first introduced 
Into Europe In the 16th century 




, DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -  Here’s how to work It:
A X Y D L B A A X R 
Is L O N O F E  L L 0 W
One letter simply stand.s for another In this sample A Is used 
for the three L'a, X (or the two O’s, etc Single letters,, npo.strophios, 
the length and formation of the word.s are all hints, Each day the 
Code letters are different. ,
Q L AC T 0 S L V b  N A C V K A V C T X C E 
U B P O C X C T  N J J  K T V  - U n L O Z P R , 
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote; WHERE LIES THE FINAL HAR 
DOR, WHENCE WE UNMOOR NO MORE -  MELVILLE. '
times there is only a probability
of success.
In the latter category can be 
placed this hand where South 
was in a one notrump contract. 
East won the club lead with the 
king and shifted to the deuce of 
hearts. South had to make the 
right decision of which heart to 
play from his hand. Had he 
played low he would have been 
defeated since the opponents 
could nab the first seven tricks.
But South was able to draw 
some inferences. The play was 
up to only trick two, yet he knew 
a great deal about the adverse 
hands.
It seemed certain East’s king 
of clubs was a singleton. This 
meant West originaly held A-Q- 
J-9-5. It was also clear East had 
the ace of hearts. It was incon­
ceivable West would have passed 
throughout with the ace of hearts 
as well as a good club suit.
So South went up with the 
king of hearts, which held. This 
brought him to six sure tricks. 
The problem now was to find 
number seven. The only source 
could be diamonds. Had he 
cashed the A-K-Q he would have 
gone down.
But South had taken note of 
East’s return of the heart deuce, 
marking his apparently with a 
four-card suit. TTiis meant West 
also had four. Nine of West’s 
cards thus became known. It 
therefore became probable that 
East had the diamond length.
Following straight probabili­
ties, therefore, South led a dia­
mond to the ace, returned the 
nine; finessed, and made one no-
By BOB THOMAS
-  It
to a certainty of success; some-trump.
Y O U R  HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA
One To Go 
For
it’j
sionnlly she rcturn.s to the Big­
elow home.. but not often. She 
ha.s .sought consolation In the 
home where she was born.
Tlie nigelowa are content to 
allow her to stay where she feels 
safe. ’’
Hoffa's Son Calls 
For Moral Arming
MACKINAC I S L A N D ,  Mich. 
(API—"We, mu.st get out and 
fight what is evil," James P,
SUDnURY,. Ont, (CP) 
about eight down and one to go 
for Rhubarb, ,
Rhubarb la a five-year-old cat 
owned l)v Mrs Muriel niirelovi' Vvii, ua es r ,
am rher daughter
A recent fire heavily damagedi*'’ prt'sldent of the Toum-
I-oekerby while Mrs, Bigelow « ‘’-Armament
and her d a u g h t e r ,  were at ,
chureh,' iHiry reluriied to find ,
Rhuhaih and her only kitten r uthV fliSur immiieuflv ” ''*))’ 1 eame to Mackinac, 1 
didn’t rl-allze the great struggle 
going on in the world. We have
FOR ■TOMORROAV
Try early to anticipate diffi­
culties you are likely to encoun­
ter during the day: then strive 
to eliminate them quickly and ef­
ficiently. Some planetary restric­
tions .suggest caution in financial 
affairs: also in written. matters.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow i.s your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that any 
business deci.slons ,vou make dur­
ing the next two ■ months could 
have far-reaching effects. sO bo 
astute in making them-especial­
ly during late August when a 
realistic view of your status 
could result in bettor planning 
for somo relatively "dull” months 
ahead. Exciept for brief poHods 
during the early part of October 
and In mId-Docembor, no out­
standing monetary gains are in­
dicated, so bear this in mind 
when making financial plans.
Aspect.s governing your per­
sonal IKo will be generally good 
for the balance of 1059 and early 
1960, which augers well for har­
mony In domestic and social re- 
latlonship.s, Romance will be 
under excellent aspect.s In Aug­
ust and October;, travel In July 
and October. I-ook for some good 
news concerning a property mat­
ter jn December, and set your 
slght.s toward expansion on all 
fronts during tbo first half of 
I960; ',
A child born on Ihl.s day will bo 
highly ImpresBlonnble and Im­
aginative: will have to eonnner 
tendencies tqward almost morbid 
superslUionsnesH. 1
FOR THURSDAY
is. nevertheless, one in which re­
sourcefulness and ingenuity will 
pay off in long-range terms.
Travel and social interests will 
be under bcneficient aspects dur­
ing the next three months, and 
both August and October favor 
romance. Those In creative 
lines should make great strides 
in October. Look for .some good 
news of a business nature early 
in January.
A child born on this day will 
be emotional, sensitive and high­
ly persistent in the pursuit of 
goals,
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) 
certainly l o o k e d  like George 
Burns up there on the stage.
He grinned knowingly at the 
audience and punctuated gags 
with puffs of cigar smoke. Flick­
ing the ash with his little finger, 
he went into a suave soft-shoe, 
then sang a few of his inimitable 
songs — inimitable because no 
one else will sing them.
Yes, it was George, all r ig h t-  
and without Grade Allen.
Twice nightly he is pleasing 
audiences at the Hotel Sahara 
with his show-wise routines, and 
the audiences are no more 
pleased than George. ‘T m  too 
old to retire,” he says per­
versely, explaining why he con­
tinues though Grade chose to 
quit.
"If I had known what I have 
learned playing night clubs, I 
never would have gone off TV,” 
he said. His solo effort of last 
season, the George Burns Show, 
had rough going and wasn’t re­
newed.
WRITES FOR HIMSELF
"Now I know how to write for 
myself,” he explained. " F o r  the 
first 13 weeks, I was still writing 
a TV show for Grade, but she 
wasn’t on with me."
What are the chances of the 
Burns and Allen team resuming?
"It’ll never happen,” he said 
with finality. "Grade is perfectly 
happy to stay retired. Our daugh­
ter has children now, and Gracie 
likes to fuss over them. And she 
takes care of the house and sees 
her friends and goes shopoing. 
She’s never missed acting for a 
minute.
"She never was a ham .'any­
way. Most actors are aware of 
playing to an audience. Not 
Gracie. The side of the stage to­
ward the audience was a wall to 
her. She concentrated only on 
what she had to say and never 
gave a thought to cameras or 
lights or makeup or anything. Wo 
were on TV for two years when 
she asked one day, 'What’s that 
red light on the camera for?’ 
(The red light means the camera 
is on.)
George plans to limit his TV 
appearance to a couple of spec­
taculars yearly.
That, he figures, would be 




MONTREAL (CD—Tlie Canda- 
diaii icebreaker Labrador, the 
fiist of 33 -ships to leave here for 
.■\rcitic outposts in the next three
weeks has .s.niled.
V  I '1'1'e 33 .ships are 13 transport
! Elizabeth Kirby, about 45 whose, ve.ssels, including the
tody was found stabbed fivc|sy q Ho,ve and th"
times in west-end High Park. icebreaker N. B. McLean, and 20
Toronto Police 
Without Clues
TORONTO (CP)—Police were 
I still virtually without clues as 
I they sought the murderer of
chnrterc'd freig'ateis and tankers. 
The fleet is to transport 85,000
Police h.ave ruled out robbery 
as a motive. An autopsy re­
vealed the woman had been re- tons of supplies to the North, 
peatedly stabbed in the vicinity 
of the neck and her clothes had 
been disarranged, indicating pos­
sible rape.
A strolling coujile found the 
tody partially concealed in a 
wooded area.
Pieces of clothing, empty wine 
bottles and other objects found 
in the ravine were turned over 
to the attorney - general’s crime 
laboratory for investigation. De­
tectives today combed dry-clcaw 
ing establishments In search of 
bloodstained garments. Inspector 
James Morgan , said the killer 
would have been covered with 
blood.
Police have traced the slain 
woman’s activities up to 9 p. m.
Friday when she was seen In a 
central section of. the city.
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phono your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 




And 8 copy will bo 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
Is available nightly bcbvten 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
take time out to enjoy new
m i s a i o n
B E V E R A G E S




Inltlntlve and ontcrprlso will pay 
off now, but don't try to force 
your opinions on other.s,. Any dis­
play of ovi'r-nggri'sslvenass will 
work to your detrlmc'iit. Vse tact 
and diplomacy In putting over 
ideas, '
LONDON (AD — Police riot 
.squHcl.s battlccl crowds of angry 
printers In the heart of Imndon 
this week.
Bobbles’ helmets were dashed 
from their heads and strike ban­
ners sent crashing to the ground 
as 400 strikers, yelling demands 
for more pay and shorter hours, 
as.sembled o u t s i d e  Odhams' 
Pre.ss, headquarters of a giant 
concern putting oi|t dozens of 
magazines and The Dally Her­
The m<?n a w a r m e d  angrily 
around t r u c k s  attempting to 
leave the' building with emor- 
goncy strike editions of the niag- 
azlnos.
Five strikers were hustled off 
to jail, one datrled, bodily by five 
IHillcemcn,
Fists flow for about 20 minutes 
before ixillco horded the strik­
ers down the road.
Speedway Champ 
Preaches Safety
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Rodger 
Ward, 38 - year - old Indianapolis 
Speedway champion^ Is preach­
ing the gospel of ,xat« driving,
Tlio winner of this year's .500- 
milo auto classic nl a record 
average speed of 135,8 miles per 
hour said In an Inlnrvicw here 
that ho favors a systom of grad­
uated driving licences 1o make 
the freeways safe fof high speed,
"Only car owner!! whoso per­
formance Indlnates competence 
should 1)0 allowed ta u,se these 
arterial h 1 g h w a ys," ho said, 
"Older and less nccompll.sheci 
drivers should be mstrlcted, to; 
ordinary roads.
"I believe also Uinl dr|vor-ed|i- 
o'ntiort cour.se.s In ,sq|iool.s should 
bo obligatory, and re.gulations 
against drunken driving should 
be more stringent than\ they 
Bre.'" . ' V
A lg e r Heroes 
Not Likely To 
Join Business
WINNIPEG- (CP) — The Hor­
atio Alger heroes who, battled 
their way to independent for­
tunes are not likely to enter the 
complex business world of to­
day, says a professor of business 
administration.
It’s almost impossible for a 
now Rockefeller to emerge, says 
Dr. D.R. Ladd, associate profe.s- 
sor at the University of Western 
Ontario at London, Ont.
Too, many things crop up in 
bu.siness for one man to contend 
with, he said in an interview. 
Many factors non-existent in the 
past now made it necessary for 
business firm heads to work in 
CO - operation with department 
heads before trying new moves.
Visiting Winnipeg, before giv­
ing an addro.ss to the Manitoba 
Institute of Chartered Account- 
.ants in Minnkl, Ont., Prof.' Ladd 
said accountants today "need ns 
much imagination as ah en­
gineer, architoc), or other profo.s- 
.siohal people."
He said It’.s imixirtant for n 
man to know when to go out of 
business. "It Is hero whore the 
figure man comes Into the scene 
with both feet, 'He decides- as 
closely as iiossiblo when' a prod­
uct becomes a sort of doadwood 
or is not bringing its true value."
Accountants, ho said,, help to 
reduce the increa.sod gamble 
that new dovelopmenl.s anci mod­
ernization bring to bu.siness to- 
clay.
. .  t h e  c a r e f r e e  l i f e  i . .  c o m p a n io n s h ip  
. . .  c l e a n  a ir ,  c l e a r  w a t e r  
. . .  g r e e n  f o r e s t s
c a n/ d e m e m 6 e r — o n \ y  y o
rag V ilIT  FOREST FIRES!





auk fo r  it  . . ,
For Home Delivery Call
PO 2 -2 1 5 0
travel in Com) 
to
b')!)'' im
dead, and f'rlend.i put the cat.s 
Into the garbage can, ,
Three wwkn after the fire 
Mrs,,, Bigelow and Direne were 
visiting the home of a friend 
', y b jre  Rhubarb ,had, beci\ Ixirn, 
end heard a plaintive “ meow" 
outside, Rhulmrb had leturnevl tf 
Its first home,
Bm b i t t e r  (neinoi ie« Rave
change^l IHuilnub'.s , pei MMvallts ............................. ............ ............... .....  „
fro'ii that Ilf a home-loving eB| had B.078 women students, com-'v 
lo * nocturnBl wandertT. (XcB-pared to 128,737 men,
a false sense of security In Amer­
ica, . , , People In America must 
bo made aware that communism 
I.s right Inside our copnlry. Wo 
are iwiqg sofi-sonp('d into recoK- 
iiltlop of Red China aiul trade 
with the Commuiilst countries,"
. ' , 'A r 8 « iE  C O -E D S ,"
Am lriilla’'i, uniyerMties
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If nuirsday is your birthday, 
,your horo.scbpo indlcnles that you 
should attack major objectives 
with confidence between now and 
the end of 1959-3espcclally those 
connected with yd'*r Job, Don't 
expect too much in the way of. 
|mi))cdla|« .Tccugnltlon,,; but , do 
look ^or illco "breaks” th|s 
month; al!!o\in October and De­
cember, Where financial niatters 
are concernesl, you will nave to 
In 10571 be conservative lor, most of the 
ear ahead, n ils whole period 
discourage! axtravaganco but, it
HOME DELIVERY
If .vfl!i wksh to have tha 
, DAILY COURIER' ,
Regulnrly each nftentoon 
pleosa phone! ' 
KEiaWNA 2-4445
Delivered to your home
OK, MISSION .............,2-4445
RUTlJtND ............   2-4445
EAST KELOWNA — -  2-4445
WFJmiANK ................... 8..5.500
PEACHLAND ................. 7-22,35
WINFIELD . . . . . j . . ’,. .  ,6-269« 




! N O W !
WHILE MORTGAGE MONEY 18 8TII.L A’V’AII.ABI.R 
I l 'I ’Uns to Clianse From , ' ,
The “Gulf Islamr’ 3 Bcclmori) llomc 
I Tax Inol. — DellTcred on Your'l.ot Only
$ 4 4 4 9 .3 6
J u m b o  En t e r p r is e s
903.3 P A N D O fiY  S T , P IIO N K  PO 2-.’i q 4 !
xscu iia ivx  DtaTKiauToat ro n  tm*  XNTmx o kaniSoan v M ii. iY '
L U X U R I O U S
t h r o u g h  s l e e p i n g
★  No train changing ,
ic Convenient overnight schottulos
■yV Smart modern equipment
The ONLY "Through Sleeper" Sei^ico
to Vancouver from the Okanagan
Travel Weekends and SAVE!
' ■ ■ ' \  : 
(’NR';3 .spcdal low fare.'? every weekeivl to
, Kamloops, Vancouver and EdmonUin on’i/r
, hubfitantial 8ayiiig.8, Good goingvfnjn'i Friday
morning, return by Tuesday noon. ,
CANADIAI^ NATIOI^AB.
, for (ufllitr/nhritiollen, pifof* «r talli
' Agent: ; <’ll.v Ticket Olilco
h , ('.N.R. Htallnn , 310 Bernard Avciiim
I'hona FOplar 2-2330 , Thona I’Dplar 2-22ZS
r
FACE t  KEIXJWNA DAILY COLRiEA, TUES., JUNE 39. 1959
H a v e  A  P ic n ic  S h o p p in g  F o r  B a rg a in s  In  T h e  C o u r ie r  C la s s if ie d  A d s -P h o n e  P O  2 - 4 4 4
T!IF. DAILY COURIER
CLASSIFIED RATES
Coming Events Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
Property For Sale Articles For Sale
SATUnUAY NIGHT DANCES at
Claisitk'd Advertisements and tlio Aquatic starting July 1. ___
Notices for this page must be Pettman’s orchestra. 278 ELDERLY COUPyi OR A WO-
AQUATIC~DW1NG r o o m ”NOW MAN to Iwk after a semi-invalid 
nnblication. tf couple. Live in or out. Phone
^ ‘ c KnTX 276






STENO SEEKS POSITION. HAS 
grade 12. Phone PO 2-3036 any- ■ 
time. 276.
pu li ti
Phone P9 2-4tl5 , ------------- ---  5.5975.
Linden 2-7I10 (Vernon Burcan) |
Birth, engagenunt. Marriage 
notices, and Card of Thanks $1.25.
In Memoriam 12c per count line, 
minimum $1.20 , I
Classified advertisement are in- —
arriwi at Iho rate nf 3e ner word SEW ING — CUSTOM MADL _
M ?insertion for L e  ^  guaranteed work Com- TUTOR AVAII^BLE FOR JUN-
times 24c ner word for three l|«titivc price Joan Degenhardt. * lOR High School subjects. Phone
four 'and fiv̂ T conseeutiVe tim es! Phone PO 2-3626. tf PO 5-5748.   ZH
and 2c per word for six conscc- c e m e t e r y  BRONZE T A B L ^  . .
Utivc insertions or more. memorial granites. H. | S p H n n K  A tld  C oiir<IP?
Minimum charge for any ad- 'cjcj^uman, 465 Morrison Avc. * •aw iiuw u r t i i u  \iWUi j
vertisement is 30c. Phone PO 2-2317.______  SW'lMMlNG TNSTRUCTl6N7Per^
Read your advertiscmcfit the g£p:j;jQ t Xn KK AND GREASE sonal instruction. All ages. Mrs.
first day cleaned, vacuum equipped \ o i udc  E.








For Sale -  Fourteen Unit Auto Court
Situated on Highway 97. This lovely piece of proixirty consists 
of 1.3 acres nicely landscaped and with plenty of shade trees. 
There is also a trailer park in conjunction with the auto court 
and a large five bedroom owner or manager's home.
FULL PRICE $79,500.00.
Terms — One Third Cash
Charles D. Gaddes Rea! Estate
2S8 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Phone PO 2-2674. U
EXPERT CLEANING
Have your rug.s, carpets, and up- Small Appliances
PRICES^ , holstery quickly cleaned in your , , .  vr-r>Tivri'n“One insertion 1.1« per column home or office. No muss, no odor. (.'’ V ir .nc tore ’
^  mformalion. no obligation. toa>tei.s;
Tlircc consceutivc insertions $1.05 PO 2-4371 after 5 p.m.
per column inch 
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
I>er column inch
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a m. to 5;00 p.m. daily 
rtionuay vo saiuiurty
tf
STROHM’S BARBER Xl\’ D 
Beauty SIiop, 2974 South Pandosy.j 
Open all day Wednesday,, c lo s ^ ! 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m. i
i d ra pes" e x p e r t l y  MADE 
I Free estiinales Dons Guest 
, Phone PO 2-2481. tf
GE j;'ry Pans $14.95 
Barr and Anderson. 594 Bernard.
L.VKESHORi: CI.OSK IN
2 bedroom house with o.xlia 
bedroom in full basement, 
forced'air oil heat, on 14,300 
sq. foot lot. includes fore­
shore right.s, Beautiful view 
of W'est side and bridge, 
lawn equipped with sprinkler 
system.
Full price $25,000.00 with 
$11,000.00 or near offer down.
.M.L.
NEW N.H.A. HOME
In Bluebird Bay, situated on 
nice lot overlooking lake. 
Three bedrooms, full .base­
ment, gas furnace, carport.




Deaths Help Wanted (Female)





RE.AL ESTATE AND INSUR.ANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Avc.. Radio Building 
Pliiine PO 2-2816 Evenings PO 2-2973, PO 2-4451, PO 2-2912
276
ATTENTION USERS OF CHAIN SAWS 
Save 30%  on your Replacement Saw Chain
We have been appointed Okanagan Valley rcprescnlalivc 
for the Gouger Saw Chain Co We bu\ direct front the 
factory and the distributor's commission is passed on lo^ 
the end user.
All chains sold carry a 30-da> warrants against any 
manufacturing defects.,
To introduce the G-5S saw chain in the Ok inaganA’alley 
we will ship a 24” chain to fit the following power saws: 
McCulloch D-44 and Super 44: Pioneer (l.E.L. - R..A.) 
and Homclilc F:Z 25” for a
Special Price of $ l i 0 0  each
Plus 5% B.C. Sales Tax
This offer good until July 15 only. Each chain fully guaranteed 
and covered by 30-day warranty.
Our regulai retail prices are also attractive — you save 30', 
on any replacement chain. When ordering state length of 
bar, model and'make of saw.
C. A. SHUNTER
R.R. 2. KELOV.NA. B.C. PRONE POplar 5-5753
LITTLE LEAGUE
Willow lim elimbcd into first 
siiot in Little League last night, 
Uefeating the loading Legion 
team, 7-3,
,.Mlan Edmunds, home run king 
if the league, slammed out his 
siventh homer of the sea.son for 
the Willows, a two-niu clout m
the fifth,
Doug Bailey was cii'dited with 
the win. and Drew Kitsch with
the lo.ss.
Legion pulled off some snappy 
fielding, scoring two double play.s 
m the lo.ss, one in the second 
and one in tlie fourth.
LINE SCORE:
i-egion on 010—3 R 0
Willow Inn 203 02x—7 8 I
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
nOOTI,E-Mrs. Charlotte Bootle EX NURSE OR PRACTICAL
of 2154 Pandosy St., pa.ssed away;nurse for home nursing. P a tie n t____________________ _____
in her sleeo June 23 at Liverpool, completely confined to bed. En- _ O *
England. She is survived by her quire PO Box 95, Peachland. I f O r  K C n t
husband John, 2 sons, John W. j 278;______ ____ _ _______ _ ___ ___
and Harry S., and six grand-; i F ^
children. 276 . accomm^ation pre‘- f  °  basement suite, near h^pital., -> a 1 V. Immcdiatac
Help Wanted (Male)
SCHELLENBERG — F u n e r a l  [ered in private home. Reply
service for the late Julius David 1 ^cachl^nd.______278,
Schellenberg. aged 82 years, whoj ................ .
passed away in the Kelowna |
Hospital on Monday will be held j 
from the First Mennonitc Church i 
on Thursday, July 2 at 2 p.m.
Elder P. W. Dyck. Rev. J. Voght.' 
and Rev. J. Janzon will conduct, 
the service. Interment in th e '
Kelowna cemetery. Surviving Mr.
Schellenberg is one son, Jacob of 
Chilliwack, three daughters, Mrs.
Catherine Lctkcman, Mrs. Hel­





for newspaper bureau 
in Vernon
13 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE 
with electric stove. Phone PO 2- 
' 6500. tf
I FURNISHED " 2 "iR boM ' SUITE 
I at 844 Leon Ave. Phone PO 2- 
.2463, 281
LEON & ETHEL
Modern split level bungalow. 
Just over a year old. Spa­
cious living rcKim with fire­
place, family dining rixmi, 
cabinet electric kitchen with 
eating area: 3 Jarge bed­
rooms and vanity bathroom, 
roughed in rec room in base­
ment. Auto oil heat. Priced 
right $18,300 — -NIIA terms. 
2nd mortgage considered.
FA M ILY HOM E
Pandosy St. clo.se to every­
thing, i rooms, 4 bedrixims, 
large living riHim with fire­
place. dining j-TOm, full base­
ment, 60 ft. lot. all fenced 
with garage. Immediate pos­
session.
Price reduced to $14,950.
Low down payment and 
$100 per month at 6% 
on balance.
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
354 BERNARD AVE.
Geo. Gibbs PO 2-8900
PHONE PO 2-2127
Louise Borden PO 2-4715




PARTl,Y FURNISHED 2 OR 3 
room suite. 2 rooms $30; 3 - $35. 
. . .  , , • , , I Water and light included. Phone
to be in charge of circulation, 2.7062 281
I sales. Prefer one who has had*------ -—---------------------
- ipvnorienpa hnn.iUn* , i DUPLEX AT 442 CHRISTLETON.... - c------  seven 1 experience handling boys, to-, _  j o.^edroom suit, $125 pcr
great grandchildren. Days Funer-igethcr with house to house selling 1 2-bedroom suite, $100
al Service Ltd. is in charge of i experience. Able to drive ear. j per nionth. Immediate piosscs-
the arrangements. 276
Funeral Homes
Please make written application ision. Reekie Agencies, 253 Law-
to
M r. Ray Forrest
rence Ave., phone PO 2-2346.
279 I
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
i FULLY MODERN UNFURNISH
THE DAILY COURIER
Kelowna, B.C.
Available June 30. Apply 859 h 
Saucier Ave. ‘ tf|(
9 SUITE APARTMENT
Each suite self contained and scmi-fuinishcd with 220 electric 
ranges and fridges and some with chesterfields and breakfast 
suites. Each suite rents for S50.00 month with no vacancies 
and waiting list. Taxes S385.00. Heating $300.00. Light, water 
and garbage $25.00 month.
FULL PRICE $35,500 WITH $16,000.00 C.YSH
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE, PO 2-4919
EVENINGS CALL MR. BILL POELZER 2-8867
1665 Ellis St.
THE BERNARD LODGE
PROGRESSIVE Appliance and ' by day. week, month, also
Phone PO 2-22M furniture company with several i
------- 1 branches requires an exper- PO 2-2215. tf
Personal
SMALL MIXED FARM WITH 
modern house. in heart of Oka­
nagan Valley, or will trade for 
house in town. Box 4287 Courier.
281
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS —1 etc., to Box 4275 Daily Courier. 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. 2761
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
ienced stock control man. Please: 2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE — 
reply wdth complete particulars ‘ 1660 Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3670.
as to experience, salary required; 2761 2 STOREY HOUSE WITH BASE ^
Im ENT, garage, 8 fruit trees and ! 
grapes, $3,000.00 down. Apply* 
554 Cadder. 280;Wanted To Rent
AIR CONDITIONING
For all your beating, air conditioning and 
reltigeratlon problems contact the experts.
.\RCnC REFRIGER.^TIO.N 
1980 Pandosy St. Phone F02-2682
I REGULAR U.S. ARMY COL­
ONEL would like to rent large
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
l.\.N F. COLUNSO.N 
1423 Ellis St.
Kelowna Phone P02-3000
, Koolvent awnings. No down payment, 
JUMBO ENTERPRISES 
t03J Pandosy St.. Kelowna, Fh. PO 2-3011
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
$1,500 DOWN — IN WESTBANK
Large family home of 8 rooms
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES, RiVid.^hcd'wateTfront' home neir on 50x120 lot, with 2 ^ar garage.
parklrom  Jnly 20 to Sept. 1. Im-'Stucco exterior. House now 
maculate care. Adults. Address vacant ^as owner nioung to
M. P . Andruss, General Delivery, j p n  9 docn^arKelowna 276 '̂ vith Mr. Hill, call PO 2-4960 or
MOMNG 'AND STORAGE —— —  ----------------- ---------------, Reekie Agencies PO 2-2346. Mul­
tiple Listing.
I FULL PRICE $8,750 CASH 
Dandy 8 room bungalow, only 7
Board and RoomD. CHAP.M.\N & Co,Allied Van Lines. Agents Local, Long
Distance Moving. Commercial and House* _ __ _
hold Phone P02-292a' ROOM AND ■BbARD"for'g e n t l e -
1.1
TURNER BROS.
Ma.mr Appliance Repairs At 
Kelowna Servica Clinic 
Phone PO2-2031 I3C9 Water St
JIM'S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service ,
. Recommended Westinghouie Service 
Phone P02-200I At Benneti'i
_  AUCTIONEERS_
Ready Cash Awaits You ’ lor all house- 
hold ellects. Also . goods taken in for 




Raiomenis. loading gravel etc. 
Winch eiiulpped.
Phone PO2-7909 . Evenings P02.772*
CAR DEALERS
_____  I sr 1 • nu nrv o vcai's oUl Oil Pandos.v St., has oilNOVELTIES AND GIFTS ' «]on. Very close in. Phone carport oiv 70x120 lot
—  in commercial area. Call Mr. 
Hill PO 2-4960 or Reekie Agencies 
PO 2-2346., A Multiple Listing,
• I 276
FRANK’S .NOVELTY A GIFT SHOP
Harold Johnstoiii Prop. I
Hobby .Supplies, Jokes, Tricks, Toys, I 
Games, Fine China, Souvenirs.
213 Bernard Ave. Phone PO2-3j02
PAINTIb^ And  DECORATING
EXPERlENCEn painter, decorator, sign 
painter, also Disney cartoons for chll.
Resorts
e x c e l l e n t ^ f Tsh in g  , ONE HOLIDAY SPECIAL
.-ihour, from Kelowna. Cabins, ^Qy^iy limp property in’ Pcaeh-
lea.sonablc Cbmpri.sing of 20 acres and___ ____  __  4 lake.s. Rea
dren’s pla.vrooms, 'wn'i ' i i o proic.ssio'nai rates and a special price, for the
job. CONTACT It if„.hn Dh«-. , ______________________ ,_ i . .  _ IIOU.SO
PO 2 1963.
p„r„r P „„. , . I iiuu.vv with .stream runningPcicr Kuchn. Phone family or fisherman who take a : ,off highway. Could
IT. . i f 0 ^ 9  9« n r  be start of small tent town bnsi-Phone PO 2-2894 01 PO 2-3216, or sunlmer liome for those
_______ ________________ ___ liking nnimals. Full iirice only
PHOTO SUPPLIES
HIBELIN'S CAMERA .SHOP 
Photo Fini.vhiiig, Color Films and Services 
274 Bernard Ave, Kelowna
Phone PO2.210a
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Cars And Trucks $4,000 cash.
SIEO MOTORS 
Rnriward and Renault Sales A Servlra: 
lU  Bernard Ave, Phona P02-3432
Nighti r03-3ll8
l lL E A N IN C rS E R ^ ^ ^
I  lovver ' fresh rjraning nf ruga, furnilurt |
T, J, l AIILMAN
*"2t Pandosy ’ SI. Phone P02-3633
Plumb.ng and Heating
PREFAB JIOMES
Do It ynuraeif , and anvei 
, Priced as low ns t3,00n. 
JU.MIM) ENTi;UPIllSi;.S
l>n.l mattresses carried out by f a c t o r y p , „ , i o s y  St„ Itelovvna. Ph.' pt) 2 30H ‘-'IlH at 786 Wllson AVO. 
(rained spcclallils holding dlplomaa. ' __ _______ ____ :_____— ■— —
,\incrlcan Research gunraiUeea ' 97,*'”o 
aanllallon backed hy l.lnyda of |.ondon.
Onr cleaning Is commended hy parents 
•ltd la Inlermillonally advertlird. I.rlters,
VIEW LOT
'.53 AUSTIN A40, 4-DOOR — | Supreme view of Okanagan lake 
Loiither upholstered, signal lights, 1 from this 100x300 foot hit, All 
radio, Up to 40 mile.s per gallon. I services in. Okanagan Mis.s'ion. 
Excellent condition $595, 1017 i,Full price only $2,500.
Bernard Ave. 277 • , , . ,■ ' ,....-  - • ------ ----------’■ - Call Reekie Agencies, 25.1 Law-
19.5.5 m e t e o r  —, A-1 CONDIT- ,.p„cc Avc. Phono PO 2-2346,
ION, Now tirosi signal lights.! 97;)
Phone PO 2-4879 after 5 p.m, or 1 - —  ̂ 77; , -x“ , m
2 7 8 'ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
small land holdings, from 2
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
For Free Esilmales. Phone PO 2.2973 in.tneograiihinu etc 
I1URACLI',AS RITEWAY CLEANKR.S IrV Z  j  ‘ 319 llei
YVONNE F. IIUSII 
reports, clrcnlnis. bullellna,'
llernaril
acres iiil good building silos, 
close In. Phone PO 2-3021. 278
DI'XORATING (■ RUBBER STAMPS
KELOWNA PALNT t ,  WALLPAPER LTD., ^ " lVIEIIIOR STAMI 
Your Monamrl Dealer , 1(19 Ellis ,Sl.
Phone PO;-4320 !
DELIVERY SERVICE
'51 PONTIAC JUST R|GHT for 
the fniplly, 4 clooib 25,00Q original
miles, wlille wall,s, sun vl.sors,’ , , __ _
2-tone. Easy on gas, Deaullful 2 LO IS I'OR SALE ~  DA\ AVE. 
Phono P02.2.3t? condition, Low price $1,220, Phono PO 2-4754, -m
1017 Berniird, Ave, ■ 277 |4“ -BEDnodM ’.’HOUSE, BASE-
,,,, ----- 4951" CONSUL"TbbOR'^BEDAN'' |MENT. furmiee. large HH with
Phone PO2.2065 SPECIAL PRICE. $399 '■ fruit trees. 1038 Wilson Avm 
Saiiaiaciion and Speed on Your ’Good tii’e.s iiqd good C ond ition  ‘ PO 2-(1437.
L,'*!'",',"*’ .!̂ ***’* ____ _ I'll ai'ouncl, Terms can bp arrnng- ...  ~
SAND AND GRAVEL 1 H';'''*' Service
corner of lUchtor npd Harvey.
276
2 BEDROOMS PLUS SUITE 
2 YEARS OLD
$23,000
A really beautiful two level 
home situated on a nicely 
landscaped, 75’ x 120’ lot af­
fording a sweeping view of 
the city. 20’ living room with 
open fireplace and wall to wall 
carpet. 13' x 10’ dining room. 
12’ X 10’ bright cabinet kit­
chen. Pembroke vanity bath. 
Two 12: X 12’ bedrooms. Peri­
meter oil heat. Carport. Com­
plete one bedroom suite, at 
ground- level attractively fin-. 
ished and decorated for in­
laws or revenue. A superior 
home and a "must sell’’ due. 
to ill health of owners.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Providence, U. I. — Harold
Gomes, 129. Providencf'. knocked 
out Jimmy Kelly. 129m, Lowell, 
Mass . 3: Tommy 'lYbbs, i:i3,
! _ _ _  _ Boston, outivointed Tommy Gar-
row, 135, Clareniont, N IL, 10.
Syracuse, N.Y.—Dickie Diver- 
oiiica, 137, Canastota, stopjicd 
i Norm Gautreau, 138, Moncton, 
'N.R., 3.
I Perth Amboy. N. J. — Otto
-Smith, 156, Westfield, N. J.. 
'.knocked out Russ Carney, 160, 
; Brwvklyn, N.Y., 1.
VICTORIA fCP' — Tlie visit- Tlie Peruvians will play thej Sydney, ,\ustralia—Ayre Jack­
ing Lima, Peru soccer team Mon-|British Columbia All - Stars to-; son, 126';. West Africa, knocked 
day night defeated Victoria Ev-| night at the Callistcr Park in out Max Muriihy, 127, Australia, 
I cocs 5-1 in their first game of a ; Vancouver. 15.
i cros.s-country tour. i ' ....... ... j__
I The Peruvian ehaiiipions, stung 1 
; when the Evcoos pulled into a 1-1 i 
jlie early in the second half. .s<xm!
'rolled to the victory. Their well- 
timed flick pa.sscs seldom trav-; 
cllcd more than 15 feet and they 
; iLsually used less than half the 
, field.
I One of the stars was leftwinger 
I Juan Seminario. 22, who scored 
! three successive goals against 
! E n g 1 a n d in an international 
match last month.
Tito Drago, 35, the oldc.st mcm- 
: ber of the club, was a good mate 
[for Seminario, making opening 
I after opening. He scored once 
and set up Seminario for the go- 
head goal in the second half.
FOUL HURTS
The Evcoes played on even 
terms until the Peruvians opened 
up in the second half when Harry 
Carruthers was called on a bor­
derline foul. Seminario made no 
mistake on the resulting penalty 
I kick.
I Evcocs pulled even quickly as 
! Abbott headed in a long lob from 
’ fullback Joe Robbins.
I Robbins cleared a goal off the 
; line and Davies made stops on 
I Joe Carrasco and Sacco before 
I Drago set up. Seminarioii for the 
winner.
Drago was the star in a three- 
way play with Oscar Montalvo 
and -Seminario at 70 minutes. ‘
Sacco came in four minutes later j 







A low low down 
payment takes 
this eight month 
old cedar .siding 
bungalow in new 
subdivision locat­
ed close to the 
lake, south side 
on a 65’ x 120’ lot. 
17’ paneled living 
room, 9’ x 8’ din­
ette.! 17’ bright 
cabinet kitchen., 
Two bcdroom.s 
one 14’ X 12’ and 
the other 9 'x 10’. 
Oak floors. Pem­
broke bath, Full , 
cement basement 






543 Bernard Avc. PO 2-3140
Martino Is Top 






Delight a friend with these 
al Oliver has moved into first^ charming . pineapple and shell' 
I'lacc in the Okanagan Mainline.





boo.sting his average to .372 in 431 Two sizes—larger serves as
trips to the iilale. - ! centrepiece, smaller as mat,
Former leader Ken Kniak of doily. Pattern 877: crochet direc-
-  9 3 4 3
FASHION FLASH
By MARIAN MARTIN
I , EaSy-sew tucks add the, smart 
1 new touch to this shirtdress — a
Vernon slipped to .368 to drop toltions 13 and 22 inch doilies
second spot. Bob Parker of Sum-; No. 30 cotton. ; . 'yondci ui vo,satihty -  convert-
mciTand, league-leader in stolon THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in '  ̂ A’'''
bases with eight, is third m bat-1 (stamps cannot bo accept-:
ting with ay.319 average, cdi for thi.s pattern to Tlie Kel
feet for any season! Tomorrow’* 
pnltgrn: Misses’ sliciilh.
Printed P.attci'ii 9343; Jr, Mis* 
Size 13 re-Vcrnpn's Tony Brummell Icadsjowna £)nily Courier Ncedlecrafl sizes 0 11 I'i 15 17 Sii 
in four other departments — 13l Dept.. 60 Front Si. W., Toronto,' fa,i,.’ics’.5 va'id’s 4,'i-inch 
runs, 16̂  hits. 12 ^singles and Kjj Ont.. Print plainly Pattern Num- Printed'diroclions on' each pat- 
runs batted in. Ron Miciuk of | ber, your Name and Address. item part, Ea.sier, accurate. 
Vernon, with a 5-0 record, is the Sf,„f| ff,,. j, 1959 Laura , .Send FORTY CENTS (4()c) in
IcHlniK pitcher. ! Wheeler NccUlccraft Book. U hns.'coin.s istapips eannot be accept-
Vernon is in fu’-st pk'ce^ in the igypiy f̂, f„,fjf,,.. einhi'oid-
loam standings with an 8-3 roc-; p,.y_ trochol, knitting, weaving, 
( vd, Oliver follows With 9-4 while! qfiiiting, toys. In the book, a
Penticton, Knmlootis, Kelowna, 
Trail and Summcrlond follow in 
ihnt order.
to M irr DKi.liVKnv seiiv ick  
Phomi POJ.28M
, O tn tr .l  , ____ _
t u  Aif. Kiilonn., B.C. . . . Ptumn PO J.11I3 nr PO (qS?!.' in.in
J, W, BEDFOIU) LTD. ii" I
Drllvnrrd .imlnlil Irmil our, pH, 
CriuhtU Rnmtw.y (ir .v rl Inr jniir - <lrlv*-
BPF.r;nv df.livkhy siinviuRDtllierv and Tran.lrr S.rvlca 
H. R. ill.rinanl lUnifln 1IJ7 Kill. SI,
Phnne* Day PO 2'407-4 ,
El# rO 2 3421
K Q U II’M F ^ ’iT r E N T A I - S '] ^
Floor Sand.r* • ’ Palnl Sniaiera 
Roto-Tlllcra • l.aildna • Hand Nandar* 
II. I. n. lAINT SPOT ITD 
1411 EKIa HI. Phono POl ldN
FUNERAL S I^ \IC E 8 ~ '"^  
"“hRLOWNA r iiN n iA i DinrcTona”FII KH L 
I'honri
Day PO 2 3>lia 
' Eva I’l l  2.30H1 
PO 1-2004
s e r v io e  sta t io n s
si'nsiiine .sehviue
'02.3369 ,
,llrakta • Car IVa.n ■ Tuna-Upn 
.Spi'ini UhanaO Ovrr
VERY GOOD 
coiidilinn. Spotless. Low nillcngo, 
,$17.5 cash, Phone PO 2-G080 or 






! ' . ' ''277
MONEY- TO LOAN ON HEAL
Phonr P02.3.169 KViowna bridge on right hide, 277 i a f b T  ope year svilli- (iiiion, IMioijo PO 4-4'lOO,
firBL̂a.  ̂ T. . - . - 1  ■—..I..,-, ...... .......... ou t notice or bonus* ilohn.ston iv nAtit;
Fast-Moving House 
Passes Special Bill
OTTAWA I CP )—The Comnion.s 
took just 30 minulos to pass 
through all stages a hill selling 
I lip a $1,000,000 fund for research 
llnto childron'.s dl.sca.se,s as Can- 
I ada's gift to the Queen on the 
occasion of the ciirrent Roynl 
Visit, The Qiiocn arrived hero 
'ruesdny night.
Ill eoniplote 'imnniiiill,v, the 
Commons ciiilekly iiassed a reso- 
1 hitlon preliminary to Introduction 
of the bill and then pa.s.sed the 
. bill through flrsli .second and final 
Iroadlngli. It Is unu.sual for the 
House to eoniplote such passage 
I In a .single da v, ' ,1
I Prime Minister Dlefenhakor 
said contributions hy indlvldmils 
to the Tnnd will ho tlcducTlblc for 
Income tax purposes. ,
,, Now a (|ulct fishing village, 
i North Ingonlsli, ,N,Sm wa.s a Pm;l- 
.settlement as early ■ as
special surprise to make n Tittle 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 
to color. Send 25 cents for this 
book.
cd» for this pattern.-Please print 
plainly .size, name, address, 
style number.
Send, your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, earc of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept., 60 
-Front ,St, W., I ’oronto, Out,
SIEVING SUm.IFaS
I Auto Financing
, in N an1:Tn g~ a” cai^ ^ E
TOMMY 4TI \FT 
' Sharp.mnii I. Ilrpaira ’ 
! 1423 Cilia - SI, I'hivna
UREKNIIOm^ ’
SEWING SUl’in.Y ’ UENTUE . r  u i o i . v . . . . v i
Phona 423 lirrnard Av#.U"b buy, iisk U.S nlHgil our low
sini.r iioii.A.Mamo Vaviiuin uioanor 1,39,93 co.st financing sorvicQ wUh COlll- 
"«“. n i n a ' j p l c l o  Insiiinnce coverage. Cor-
- ..... . JIniliei’s and Meiklo Ltd,, 304 Her-
HHARFENING AND REFAIRS nard Avi'„ Kelowna. , 250.
251. 252. 202. 20:i, 204, 274; 27.5', 270.
i STANDARD AND, i EXTRA 
property, eonsolldalu yoiii’ debts, iiiree lug water tank. Good con-'
■ • ' ■' - • ■ .....  277
-— 1.521,
i;i0 BA.SS ACCORDION, GOOD 
eoiulUioii, Best offer. Phone!
Roger (i-2673, Wlnflpld.’ 270
AUCTION OF TIMBER HALE 
, ^80858
There' win be offered for sale
iTaVlor; 418 Bernard Ave,, phom 
PO 2-2840^ : 298
MONEY '-ro“ LOAN," 'I’d  BUY, 
build, renpvato ’ or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawreneo 
Avc. Phono PO 2-234(1, tf,
Articles Wanted




t | |« a ( ly  W a o i t r a .  F r t ia . ,  D « y p  I ' r w i f r a .  
(T a la r  l la « ( * r a ,  R a p a f r .  S a la t  I ,  t a r v l c a  
I R U T I .A N D  M A R D W A n i :
iJM laM  Phona P<M-»I»
l i ld R ’ItlAGlES AND iOANB
,F X m  M O R T G A G E  M O N E Y  
a n , I  N .H .A .  L n a n a , r o n a u l l  
L 'A n n U T I I K R I I  l i  M E I K L R  L T D .  
I’lH'RaiiMU* A l* .. 'Fha**.. rO l 'B I t
If




........... ...... ................. , gravel, light loam sliale, Ernie
RurCA.ND b riru u srr .R Y  3 ,MO?4TM.S O L D  T O Y  T E R R I E R  R o jo m , P h o n o  P O  r-81.5:i tf
Ruilan.i Road f e i n a l c ,  $10. P h o n e  P O  2-4404,
to ytAtv buikllnA idUiUrd cuAtDnun t f
TrM l|nm« K iltm iU t
USED AUTOMATIC*
,, ........... .......  in good eoiidltlon,
______ ____ About 25, ijoimds enpaelty, Please
ilOTl) TH.LING, PLOUGHING eoiitnei I., 0  Meehan P,0. Rox ,,, cubic feet of Fir,
and 'sawing wciod. Phone, PO 2- 175, Revel,stoke, B.C,’' ' Kpniee, Balsam, ami I jKlgoiMile
, . - ■ - r
Legal
tlie office of the Forest Ranger, 
Kelowna, B.C, the lleeiiee X808I)8i
UniOliiTEHEBS
WELDING ,
l i K N K R A I ,  W E L D IN G  A  ' n te P A IR S  
O m a n i r n U I  ln , «  




.-.iRahy descentefl skunks; oi’der.s' '̂^*^**^ CRUISF.,R. M,Mi­
staken for pilre bred Hassle t,V)>e*! eondiunn.
'collie |uip|)lc»; also black coekor| Eo'cst'Houjic Resort. Phone Kel-
■piinicis. 278 owna 15-Jl
Cuba Plans Charge 
Against Dominicans
UNITED NATIONS, N,Y- lAPV 
-,'Clibii ui'ys ll.wlll ehiirge the 
Domlnleiih' Itepiibllo 'heforo ihc 
UN with violating human rlghta 
hy Iximblng towns, killing rehels 
lliid torlui|Tng piTsoneVs, '
Minl.-vtOr Cailqs Leehugii, Cu­
ban iillernaliito repretiehlativc to 
the U,N said a note on the sub-
4
Pine 'iiwlogs on ipi - area, sRo 
aled Eel'll Creek, approxlmalely 
,5 miles noi'll\-west of Westbank, 
1 mile north Of ,Ul 3708 O.D.Y.D,’ 
Four i'4i ji.ai'ji will be allowed 
(or reipoviil pi, tlmbo,r, , 
ProlTded' anyone N<’h'o is uiiaRle 
to attend (ho anctlon In pemon 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be opened at the hour of unction 
and treated as oiuj bid,
Further |mi'11'enlar,s may he oh 
tnlned froin the Dlstrlet Fore,ster 
Kalnlorips, , RC (' (>r Ihu Forest 
RnnKcr. Kelowna, BiC.
It's So Easy
to p ro fit by placing .1 ’ '
DAILY COURIER AD , !
.Inst fill in this form ami mail it to:
TH E D A IL Y  CO UKIL.R W A N T AD. DLI>T„ K E LO W N A
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
1 day 3 (laya fi dayi
to 10 words . -30 (7,5 . 1,20'\
Ri 1-5 word;. ....... ' .4-5 l„i;i ’ ,1,80 \
4o 20 word,’; . . . ____, .....  ’,(10 Lfill ' ' 2.40 ’
'( ’Ihciio Cash Rates Apply If Paid in 10 Daya) ,
N A M E  ...................... ............ ............................................ ...........1 \
■ I I ■  ̂ I
ADDKi’iss  .y : . . . : ..... .................................
-V'
"A
Itvian Pair Desert Soviet 
[shing Boat; Slav in Canada
3UONTO 'CP
atvian ti'uinci s'.!;.) u' th.'ouah an inU*.'-
wiet fishins 1. >; t H'lne than a preter. the pair said th'ey jumiK'd 
wtHsk ago t-,ji'i. <l .-hortly the trawler Neman because they
B<*"r the t- 'w;-"- j i hl  f: ' :i si -..i-h.-a ta live in a free country 
John's, Nfi'l,, for ;.n iuiKru)'*n An inmugration official in St.
(John's said the men had signed lance, the pair said through inter-out of St. John's because they
^-U.tcmcnts asking for asylum. preter Hev. Arnold Lu.sis t’aat , . .. Uiey have been very well treated
Meanwhile, Victor SehvBnov. |jj Canada, pariieuiarly by the 
second secretary of the Russian r,f-«.p 
1 Embassy in Ottawa, said in St.
!John's; " I f  they claim t»litical
(eared someone from the Neman 
night find them. Tlie ship left
come back on the ship.’*
Mr. Selivanov, who has been ’ 
3t. John's since the pair (led theport Sunday night after having ’ V
been scheduled to sail June 20. <»




immediately began preparalitKisi 
to resume publientioil wiUi
On Kansas Journals *"
have ended a 10-day
viewed Vilni-s once since the men
Mr. Lii^is, luini^UT al Si., Before the Ncinan mailed, v . u p t . t H k c n  iinto protective eiû *
1 i.sylum it rneaiis that they will John's Luthcran-Lntvian Churchl.V. Gailitz said in a statement to'tody last Monday. He, said Vil- 
deelare themselves enemies of here, said Toronto Latvian organ-(Canadian immigration authorities pis had signed a statement ask-^
lur state. It is imvxuisible to be- i^spons paid the air fare for thejthat Uic men "iiave been 8r- ^  ^'uvork *he Kansas Cits' Star and nY'si"\\xvkiv rotroictive to Oct
o u rc  0 n\ - r nJn t St.irc.sled by the IICMP. tiie benefit of the Soviet mother-i‘he Kansa.s City Kan. Kansan. IxHysting the scale tu
against peace. " ' John's. 'Tmmigrution and R C M P (and," it is'believed thc . diplo-i The Star, which publishe.s IkUIi Sl'J.I.riO a week for day workers
In their 90-sccond TV appear- He said the pair wanted to get authorities did not allow them to mat did not sec Olonis._______liiiorning and evening editions, and 5129 for night workers.
r> r, . ; Tl'e printers, members of the*K.'VNS.VS Cl l \  i^tinteis Tjtwgravihieal Un-
ion. voted to accept pay increases
GCOiS TO C HA N G ' N e w ­
er AT JH y e u  FeiK-3 at jn e w .
Ilk':"
IT'S GETTiNiS CHILLV. I  TN .NX IU C R E 3 3  )  
NOW. w i a  1 5 = E  v e u  a t  
D;Ni . s r < ,  MR..
- “'eVi
MY Pleasure,
MISp JONES. I %
T~----------- gsi A
CUP-1 s ' \  ■ ' r.TTEtf Kkcwu as ^
ItN'Y'.V, \  j;*L' ( KkV-gXV. CW. SAWYER MS/  
. s.-iNCsT \ g S S \  V  V= A5C-T VOJ... ^ 4 '
: r : v M S 5 : R ' ~''Tsr~'JTn’i.A.rs*AV /  , t ' ^ f". /  ■ 'A.;.
f i .  5..T E.RJECSS C??;CE, 
V i.A it'. A.3 STAT.Cr;, 
CCIANA, ViRS'-NlA...
5 ) . • "
'I'VE KEN GO'.NS O'/ER 'iCJR 
KCCRU...PMM,..UT5 SEE... 
37 YEA» C.0...TEST PILOT 
SCHOOL...KOREAN ACE.
ALL IN ALL, A VERY 
SUPERIOR RECORD.
UNTIL ReClNTtY.OCCTCS. 
FLY1N3 IN EA5 WEAT'HER'5 SCRTA 
SOT m y  SCAT. I  CANT UNDER- 
STAND r r . . . I M  JUST PLAIN 
TURNED Y IU O W .
T
V.E.L, LET'S TRY 
TO GET AT THE
' bottc,y; o; tn:s„
KOM-gOMi.AND 




Q U IC K LY  B K /C K  H IP S  PO iVN TV S  
W /KPO iV P H A P B S ... r — '
. . . A \ P  /V  A  P B lU S S C O X O S  U AS  P U T  O U T VUE  
P LAM eS... B U T  S O T  ' ^ =  = ‘= ~ '
fiO
WHAT M r: V 
YOU DCiNS ■ 
HERe.^
KNE^ IT! VYRONO ROOM.' ^
ALL THESE CUTSlPr CAii N3 / 
LCOKTHE SAME-SAY IT s"" 
WAS PRETTYPUM&c; ,-,o. .
YOUR PAST RECORD MAS SEEN SVfCRtOR,
EOOM-BOOM. THERE MUST BE A WASOM TOR 
your recent ANXIETY ABOUT FLYING IN BAD. 
WEATHeR...lET'SSEE, YOU'VE K E N  
MARRIED a YEARS... ANY FAMILY TROUBLE?




, ' were EXPECTING 
OUR'FIRST IN ABOUT 
. TY.'0 WEEKS, SIR.
,!.T0 TUMM t h e  NUMfU'Kt? a r o u n p . V  
S 3 c - I 'M  2 3 i:,Y e U 'R F  3 2 5 '  Y C L IR . " /  
NOT S O R B  M  AU:', A ‘iE  YOU ; — '
V V W
NO, M R. CH.ANUr. 
M :S T A K l 9  w il l  HAPPEN./ 
GOCP-B.Yt:| j-rT | \ 'A
EXCEPT.„WELl, HER BLOOD PRESSURES BEEN 
PRETTY HIGH. THAT'S WHY SHE'.c GTAYNQ WTH 
HER FOLKS INSTEAD OF HERE WITH ME.
^  6 E T  BACU.I 
ANP C?UIT TH; 
VELLl.Slc,'
NOUR P R IC E S  .
ARE 'WAV o u r  J
-  O F LINE
\
G ET T H E S E  B E A N S  
P E N N Y A  C AN  
C H E A P E R O O W N  h - d i  
T H E  S T R E E T  --rysirTf
T H E S E  A P P L E S  A R E  
P O U N D  
D O W N
STREET
BE FRIGHTENED- 
JUST HELPING ' 
DOWN THE STRE
WHEN YOU 
TP IM  TH' , 
KIDS'HAIR',.
'I s'-TT
. . . I  N O TIC E  YOU C U T  IT. 
REAL S H O R T  GRAN D M A .'
TTT
YEP.' THAT WAY, IF I EVER | 
HAVE T '  THUMP 'EM ON ■ 







EVERY TICKET WE 
SELLT'TH’LECTURE 
BENEFITS OUR CLUa 
GRANDMA.'
SHUCKS. I  D O N ’T  
LIKE LECTURES,BUT, 
I ’LL  HELP YOU O U T J
/ «
l' a-T-K
DAGWOOD, W H E nT  
YOU B R IN G  
SOMEONE HOME 
FOR D IN N E R  
YCXJ SHOULD  
PHO NE M E  r i  
F IR S T
.X
Xj
■ : N s X 5
■ fy . - -NF
. J "  . 3 .  \
GIVE ME ONE SEAT WAY 
BACK IN A  CORNER O ' 
TH’ b a l c o n y ...
CUAt. KUHN* ' *
. . .  s o  M Y  S N O R IN ’ W O N ’T  
B O T H E R  A N Y O N E . '
Q .
LOOK. I 
I S N ' T  
THAT 
CUTE
G I ' A N T
g l a s s e s
t h o s e
J
'  WHAT'S THAT.. . 4  f  NO, IT S A  A  X
A W.AFL -̂---/ A  RAl.N DANCE, \  ' t
' DANCE ?  i /  U,NC,A At.CKEY 1 i *'4
4
. »',ih V  ̂»f.
/ / /  /> 
V L'&TU'V/
" /'4 'y  <..4 V : /W S -
G IA
G L A ‘
F O R I
TALL
2 5 ^
{ h ' ' T1, . . - 5 J




----- -̂----- - T NEAtlIAt3S.s
Y e s ,  u s e A >  \ t h s  ic u l '-  
CONALOrnwy .̂,; JU'JTON 
g l a s s ;
y  >'ES, 7'CDU At AY HAVE 
(SOME G.NSER ALE, E3U‘






..... - - ■ — •
S 5 T ® I S i , J ?
3 "
LARSE LIVING. ROQU.) 
THREE BEDROOMS,,/-^ 
ANP L3SGT r ~  r r 'X
□ I
4
T the. near '^ u.
f-AcrCS N IG H T  
OUT ON THE...
SLOÂ n'/
r H L P /
z '  i
j
, k -
II '  . I •«y*-
I y
(CoOLF CLUB?
y T T f e ' .




R2V ffOGUR-j :S 'IN / —
N.r ' - ----- ILWYlllDWOOP
a.'xLVT'TT''",' '" v  o'powp
... -
NOW'S MY CHANCa 1 u I'LL TAKETHAT GUN,' J — ' 
PARKER ' — /— rY
‘ V wu a  a f  vcai! \
i. h: g hVii iHAT •jiCn JI That's A)
! I'jU, UmJ riht \
N . KYti'.vnjf UdjuT.' )'
'I  ' ’
' . v V l  ' LV 
“ u  ' l , ' ,
‘ u b  .
‘ BUT THAT'S CNCCOJRSCy YTAH.it'V 
VVi«W YXI WON'T BC r t ' KXAt  
* A.LOWtO TO P AY fAF HiOT TO B£ A' J
' T ' (GOLF CB TO PVAY»
m i
'SJ,





■ CiOT TO BC OC-NUINt;G E l
^YED-IN-THE-CASHMEKy
I I  1
I (W
I 6 ' J O
U » a » •v*.'
i s i j  x \  " '̂L -  ; F\  ̂ '
DC
1/3
V.HAT'G THE IPEA 
OF STOPPING MY ■. 
TRUCK,
'YOUR FRIEND PARKER IS THE HOMBR5 \  
VIHO CHHATBP V/ILPWOOP'S UNCLE OUT 
0? SOME MONE'i', 
CLIMB PO'WN. 'V HARRIGANl 
TINHORN!,
PARKER, IF THIS IS TRUE, 
I  PGM,ANP THAT YOU /AAKE 
FULL RESTITUTION 
AT ONCE I  / — r —
r  ck!..,allyou^->.
~ r.' u'i CQUlRRH-'j DCd YCUR,]
//' HaMnTGANDIII-'AO 'Y
li,',; V  FOB'itJuRiiot'csir*''TjOiL'lR£ii.'i,,,,;l,igj I co/yfi 
C'( IW, Ri.GKT
'.'AS BE' ' /
TFCUEU II j  , V




Cr,L)C« iow;mRMiTAi.oNr,, U  
low ’lARTHWORM TIRROR’ IMlOj
'[ TITS V/INDl!.., IT'LL F.OUj.....
S Like cixrYi! r -, -
L # .
k S m m y
BELIEVE M,E,MI83 O 'P W /P , I /A  
A CHANGF.P/AAN SINCE I  
JOINEP MR. HARRWAN'B 
HUMANITARIAN WORK AT THE 
BOyS' RANCH i 
I 'L L  PAY PACK 
EVERY CBN Ti
)lAOK AT THAT BALI, \ /  CilUXi! i^u!i,„vAM,ir'fiUPy S  loonA . 
0\nilL GREENh,. < ( GET MCA')
rKT V OAiu ni.WOW! ir5AU.\0ST 
CUPM
P IR OH 
B9XXULARS!I
1
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CBC Talks Supervisor Declares 
Politics Involved In Cancellation








CBC supervisor of talks and pub­
lic affairs, said today he had 
been told by his superior In the 
CBC that external political pres­
sure had been involved in the de­
cision to cancel Preview Com­
mentary, morning radio program 
of political cornment.
Testifying b e f o r e  the Com- j 
mons broadcasting committee, 
Mr. Peers said he had been told 
by H. G. Walker, director of 
English radio and television net­
works, that CBC acting president 
E. L. Bushnell “had been given 
two alternatives—either to take 
this program off the air or the 




Mr. Peers described the sudden 
cancellation “without prior con­
sultation” with the responsible 
program department as “unprec­
edented in my 12 years’ experi­
ence with the CBC.”
He said Mr. Jennings had said 
the decision to cancel the pro­
gram was made by Mr. Bushnell 
"and was final.” ,
At a meeting two days later 
with Mr. Walker, he said Mr. 
Walker had told him “ that Mr. 
Bushnell had been placed in an 
impossible ix)sition."
He said that Mr. Bushnell had
onto June 20 and 21 "the two, meeting of CBC employees con- 
points that 1 have mentioned cerned on Monday, June 22, Mr. 
above were confirmed by Mr. Walker had told them he had just 
Walker: That there had been rep-had a long telephone conversa- 
resentations from someone pol- tion with CBC president Alphonse 
itlcally connected, and that the Ouimet. 
nltcrnative to cancellation would 
be a very serious one for CBC 
management.”
Mr Peers made the s t a t e m e n t g i v e n  two alternatives: 
as the commTttee op^  ̂ program off
“uiry i 2  charges by top CBC the air or the cor,x)rate structure
OTTAWA LAUNCHING PAD
Government Farm Policies Under 
Steady Opposition Fire In House
employees that “clandestine pol­
itical influence” was to blame for 
the program’s cancellation.
REINSTATED PROGRAM
The CBC board of directors last 
week reinstated the program 
after 37 employees—mostly pro- 
ducers-in the talks and public 
a f f a i r s  department submitted 
their resignations.
Mr. Peers appeared before the 
committee with his. assistant, 
Hugh Gillis, and Bernard 'Trotter, 
supervising producer of TV pub­
lic affairs. They are the only 
ones among the 37 who have not 
yet withdrawn their resignations.
Mr. Peers d e s c r i b e d  Mr. 
Walker as the CBC official in 
Toronto responsible directly to 
CBC management—to Mr. Bush­
nell.
In a prepared statement read 
to the committee, Jdr. Peers said 
he had been told of plans to can­
cel the program on June 15 at a
of the CBC would be endangered 
“Mr. Walker said that he was 
not at liberty to divulge further 
information but that external 
pressures were involved.
“We asked whether these alter­
natives had been put to Mr 
Bushnell by someone with a pol­
itical connection. Mr. Walker 
said yes,”
FORESAW EFFECTS
. We asked hin whether 
Mr. Bushnell had taken into ac-
SUGGESTED PRESSURE
The employees at the meetings 
had signed a statement saying 
the decision to cancel was taken 
“in circumstancces which suggest 
. , . external pressures, actual or 
anticipated.”
Mr. Peers said the statement 
was presented to Mr. Bushnell at 
a meeting in Toronto the evening 
of Sunday, June 21.
At the meeting, he said, the 
CBC acting president “said that 
the program had been unsatisfac­
tory, that there was bias, im 
maturity and i m b a l a n c e  of 
views.”
He said Mr. Bushnell told the 
meeting he had received criti­
cism by word of mouth from pri­
vate citizens, from responsible 
businessmen and o t h e r s ,  and 
from politicians.
He said Mr. Bushnell had re­
fused to discuss a question as to 
what positive gain would result 
for the CBC from the cancella­
tion.
'1710 motion—which would hav« 
halted the committee’s special in* 
quiry into the allegations of po­
litical intorfcronco—was defeated 
by n show of hands. Several 
“He reported that until his m enibas a r g u e d  enough hod 
phone call, Mr. Ouimet had no;been said to indicate the neces* 
knowledge of the. Preview Com- sity of hearing fronv management 
mentary situation.” land otlieis.
(Mr.
count all the p o s s i b l e  conse­
quences which might follow this
decision both inside and outside PRECEDED REVIEW 
the corporation. He replied jxisi- The Sunday meeting with Mr. 
lively that all the consequences I Bushnell had taken place just be- 
had been foreseen, including staff fore a meeting of the CBC board
resignations.”
Mr. Peers told the committee 
of unsuccessful attempts to meet
of directors which was to review 
the decision.
I asked what would be the ef-
Ouimet has been recover-i 
ing from a recent gall bladder, 
operation following a heart at­
tack early this year and Mr. I 
Bushnell has been, acting for; 
him.) • j
At the conclusion of his pie-  ̂
pared statement. Mr. Peers was; 
asked by Marcel Lambert iPC— 
Edmonton West* whether he had 
any real evidence that there had 
been clandestine ixDlitical inter­
ference.
NOTHING CONCRETE
Mr. Peers said he had no "con­
crete” evidence. He said his in- 
formation from Mr. Walker was 
such as to indicate that Mr. 
Walker had received his inforina- 
tion in confidence and could go i 
no further with him (Mr. Peers 
than he had. For that reason he iL- 
had used the expression “clandes- 
tine.”
Edmund Morris (PC—Halifi 
mixed, seconded by Jack Mcln-![’.y( 
tosh (PC—Swift Current - Maple slV1 
Creek), that since no specific TO 
evidence of political interference: 
had been presented the witness 
the committee proceed with Us L: 
regular agenda. i
with Mr. Bushnell during the feet if the board reversed the de­
week of June 15 to discuss thelcision,” Mr. Peers, said. “Mr. 
cancellation of the program. j Bushnell said he supf»s^  he
He said that at meetings of 1 would be sent to Siberia."
meeting in Ottawa with Charles senior CBC employees in Tor- Mr. Peers said that a another
AERIAL WORKHORSE
Some 8,000 helicopters of vary 
ing sizes have been built in the 
United States since the end of 
the Second World War.
Boyd
DRIVE-IN
liii's., June 30th to 
Saturday, July 4
T'he b i g g e s t  outdoor 
Wostcin ever filmed 
since the covered wagon.
It has smashed all past 
altcndance records on 
the Continent null is now I 
inoelaimed the Biggest 
production of all time.
TlUT AWAUD-WINNING 




with Gregory Peck, Jean 
Snnnions and Burl Ives 
I who won the 1959 Aca­
demy Award for the 
Bô d Simi>orting Actor) 
SltOtVlNtf FOR SIX 
DAYS ONLY 
One show each night 
((iv.e to length). 





Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Government 
farm policies were under persis­
tent opposition sniping in the 
Commons Monday as the Pro­
gressive Conservatives brought 
in- their main agriculture meas­
ures of the parliamentary ses- 
$ipn.
Liberal and CCF spokesmen 
beCused the government var­
iously of taking half-way action, 
of mistreating farmers and of 
“shameful” dealings with provin­
cial governments on farm mat­
ters.
Agriculture Minister Harkness 
In turn charged CCF House 
Leadet Hazen Argue with trying 
to sow“ disunity and difficulties” 
between the federal government 
and the provinces.
Acrimony developed during the 
day as Mr. Harkness introduced! 
these bills:
1. A crop insurance plan de­
pendent on provincial participa­
tion.
2. Legislation providing for 
farm mortgage loans with super­
vision by government farm ex­
perts.
Main other business of the day 
was the rapid-fire passage of a 
$1,000.0(X) fund, as Canada’s gift 
to the Queen, for research into 
children’s diseases.
On the farm bills, Agriculture 
Mihi.ster Harkness came under 
almost steady fire' from Mr. 
Argue and William Benidickson 
(Lr—Kenora-Rainy River), one of 
the two Liberal members be­
tween the Lakehead and the 
west coast.
Nehru Calls On Kerala 
Reds To Okay Election
NEW DELHI (AP) — Prime 
Minister Nehru’s governing Con- 
gres.s party Monday night called 
OP the Comniuni.st government in 
Kerala state to agree to new 
elections.
The Communist government 
there has only a majority of two 
In the state assembly and was 
voted to ixiwer by only 35 per 
cent of the state’s eligible voters, 
the party's parliamentary high 
commnnil salii.
T h e  high command, after 12 
hours of discussions spread over 
three days, said even those who 
formerly supjxirted the Commu­
nist ndminlslration now have be­
gun to opiiose it.
The party plso asked the Ke- 
rnln Communist government to 
postpone Implementation . of the 
controversial education act which 
provides that teachers be chosen 
from government lists. In addi­
tion. it usktil for an "Impartial 
inquiry” . Into three ikiUco shoot­
ings that resulted In 12 deaths 
nnd many injured in demoiistra- 
Uons during the Inst two weeks.
l^fOPEAKS OF INTERVENTION
J: R. Shanknr, Kerala Congress j 
' party leader, told riqHu ters tim e 
was no iinniedinte way that the| 
New D e l h i  government could
compel the Kerala government toj 
hold e l e c t i o n s ,  but added 
“whether New Delhi will inter­
vene will depend on the attitude 
of the Communist government 
to our mass agitation.” He did 
not explain hqw he expected New 
Delhi to intervene.
Other leaders, however, said 
that if the Red government per­
sisted in meeting the mass up­
surge with bullets, the president 
of India will declare a state of 
emergency in K e r a l a .  Such 
action, they said, would result in 
the president taking the rule in 
his own hands and ordering now 
elections supervised by his'otfi- 
cinls.
Shankar said emphasis in fu­
ture agitation ‘.'Will be concen­
trated on bringing about immccU- 
nte general oTeclions in the state. 
The other Kerala leaders siild 
pre.soiit methods, such ns picket­
ing of schools, government of­
fices and buses will be ended 
and replaced by total Ijoycott of 
government organizations a n d  
mass resignatlonH.
The Congress party’s high com­
mand met on the Kerala situa­
tion after Nehru returned from 
Ti'ivniuli'um, where ho investi­
gated a g i t a t i o n  against the 
state's Communist government.
The farm mortgage loan meas­
ure, intended to replace farm 
credit now available through the 
Canadian farm loan board, would 
do this:
1. Maximum government loans 
would be increased; to $20,000 
from $15,000.
2. Mortgages could be made on 
up to 75 per cent of the value of 
[3 farm instead of the present 65 
per cent.
3. The mortgage ceiling would 
go up to $27,500 for farm pur­
chasers with five years farming 
experience, and between the ages 
of 21 and 45 years.
The crop insurance measure 
would provide federal contribu­
tions of about one-fourth the total 
cost of any provincial plan.
NOT COMPREHENSIVE
Paul Martin (L—Essex East) 
promptly opened up on this bill 
by saying it is not a comprehen­
sive crop insurance _ plan as 
promised by Prime M i n i s t e r  
Diefenbaker before the 1957 elec­
tion.
He suggested the central gov­
ernment should get a constitu­
tional amendment to enable it to 
handle crop insurance alone 
Such an item falls under provln 
cial jurisdiction in the British 
North America Act.
The CCF leader hammered at 
Mr. Harkness’ bill on the claim 
that premiums are so high that 
few farmers could aiford to take 
advantage of the legislation.
ESCAPE HATCH
Mr. Benidickson, Liberal fi 
nance critic, said the plan had 
so many “back - door proviso.s” 
and “escape hatches” that he 
doubted whether the provinces 
would co-oporato in setting up 
something so vague, inadequate 
and nebulous.
He objected to farmcr.s com 
ing under crop insurance having 
to forgo bqnefits of the Prairie 
Farm Assistance Act.
Mr. Argue said that Mr. Hark 
ne.ss did not. have the “courtc.-iy 
or decency" to di.sciiss the plan 
with the provincial governments 
Mr, Harkness replied that thcr; 
had been general discussion.s 
with provincial agricultpro minis­
ters on the legislation and none 
had expressed an opinion agatna’ 
it. ■
A “considerable n u m b e r  
thought the Insurance .scheme 
should be under provincial nd- 
inliilstrntlon. particularly since 
crop conditions varied regionally
Seventh Shakespeare Festival 
Opens W ith /A s You Like It'
By EDNA BLAKELY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
STRATFORD, Ont, (CP)-'I'ho 
comedy A» Yon Like It launched 
the seventh annual Shnke.ipear- 
ettn Festlvul Monday night to' a 
lull and enlliusliistie house. ,
Tlie critics gave the play a 
mixed reception but were al- 
mo.st unnniimnis In their jiralse 
of Irene Worth in the leading role 
of Rosalind;
As In olluT yenr,s, the o)>enlhg 
was hernldcd by a fanfare of 
tnim|K>la and the boortdng of h 
cannon.
she is the "(irinclpal joy” of the 
comedy, i '
Nathan Cohen of the Toronto 
Star says Rosalind ’ is played 
with ‘'(lelightful grace and taste" 
but, while M1.SS Worth was "first 
rate, “she cannot hold the show 
on her own or. compensate for 
the generally Inadequate cast,”
STRATFORD DEBUT
William Sylve.stre, who also' 
was iMirn In tlie United Stnte.s 
and did 'much of hl.s work a« an 
actor in Britain, won some nc- 
elalm for his Stratford dehnt an 
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jewels and gowns of the first 
niglitcrs bill the many of those 
ivho would otherwise have at­
tended were In Toronto (or the 
cvf(|clal imwlnclnl banquet for 
Queen Eltinbeth. '
QUEEN TO A ttEN D
However, the |da>v will have 
imothcr glittering night Tlvdrsday 
whan (he Queen and Prince 
Philip Btlend n command iK»rfw 
mance
Most of th« critics had kUid 
words for the Aipcrican - boro'
MKa Worth, the dgrllng of th 
Dritlah stn|!c.
ITro theatre sparkied with the Toronto nctress Kate Reid, also 
- ■ ip her first appearance here,
played Celia, '
D o u g l a s  Campbell. Srolll.sh 
veteran of Stratford Festivals, 
played Touchstone while OUidr 
major; roles were taken by Ra-̂  
ulnn-lxH'n FTuncce.s , Hyland ns 
Phelw and .Wlnnlpeg-lmrn Doug­
las Ha|n ns Sllvlus. '
Tiro play was dlreeted by Pet*\r 
WiKHh :i()-year-old English dlreo- 
tor. 'lire . wiolcr . setUiig was de  ̂
signed by , Britain's Desmond 
Hceley, who dres.sed the cast In 
furs, eniw.'i and shawls to achieve 
his rffccl. ’ ' '''' .
Tohldht's malience will see
Joan Hsmolto of Monireal la;Douglas. C(implH'll In the title 
Prcsi.se said; "She renllv, stealsUole of the liagedy Orhello, MIh.s 
the ShiSw.'' Herbert Whltlnker n| H,vlaml, will appear a** 
toe Torrinto Globe hnd, Mall a«id toonn and Douglaa Rain a i logo.
Federal Crop 
Pay Set At 
20 Per Cent
OTTAWA (CP) — The fedond 
government will pay 20 per cent 
of the premlum.s in any approved 
crop Insurance plan, Agriculture 
Minister Harkness says.
Opening Commons debnte on 
the government's proposed cro)) 
Insurance plan, he said It would 
provide for federal jiayment of 
50 per cent of iu(mlnlstrntl(m 
costs and federal loans of uj) to 
75 per cent of provincial pay­
ments for crop losses amounting 
to more than $200(00(1 In any one 
year. , .
Mr. Harkness did not sny how 
much the government cxpect.i the 
plan will cost it,
He said f e d e r a l  nsslslaaco 
would l>e available on Ibo eondl- 
tioir that n provincial ergp insur­
ance |)lan Is \nct(inrlnlly souad 
irnd covers a minimum df 25 pet 
cent of tire (armers, or farm ncro- 
nge, in the area Insured,
On'crop losses, too Insurance 
would , pay up . to , W per, coni; of 
the long-term average croi> In too 
are.a eonceriuHl. , . !
Farrnerst covered by crop In­
surance wotdd no longer las lia­
ble for, Prairie farm assistance 
paym'ents. but they wduld , no 
innger have t<> make contribu­




It's pleasant to know that when you're travelling, you
and your family can be confident abbut the high standard 
of clcanlinos.i of B»A supervised rest rooms.
Turn in at the sign of the big B"A.. .  witll̂ ĉonfidenco. . .
for Mr. B-A takes great p̂ ido in yout' trust. 
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